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IN THE VAN
CHAPTER I.

Ye Builders, true on land and lake
To name and Nation's glory.

Though time has left you in its wake,
Your stress must tell its story.

HAROLD MANNING: wilt thou have
this woman to thy wedded wife, to

• u V
^^® together after God's ordinance,m the holy estate of matrimony? Wilt thou

love her, honor and keep her in sickness andm health; and forsaking all others, keep thee
only unto her as long as ye both shall live?"
rang out in clear, solemn tones throughout the
little chapel of the Abbey on that stiffNovem-
ber morning.

"IJwill," came the answer. The few who
werefDresent heard the words with a thrill.
They knew in his case how much they meant.

Helen Brandon: Wilt thou have this man
to thy wedded husband, to live together after
God*s ordinance, in the holy estate of matri-
mony? Wilt thou obey him and serve him,
love, honor, and keep him in sickness andm health; and forsaking all others, keep thee
onljr unto him, so long as ye both shall live ?"

' I will," was agam the response, issuing
sweetly but firmly from lips that would not



« IN THE VAN
tremble, although^ the tone brought tears to
more than one pair of eyes fixed upon her as
she spoke.

The ceremony and congratulations were
soon over. Then the bride, on the arm of
her husband, led the way down the aisle,

while the tones of the Wedding March filled

Grand Old Westminster to its furthest limits.
November days in London have not chang-

ed much in a century of years, dthou^
perhaps the opacity of the air was more pene-
trating in 181S than it is to-day; for when
the bridal party passed through the Abbey
archway to the street, the mist of the early
morning had developed into a dense fog,
rapidly closing over the city. Hence, the
coax:hmen had to pilot the way to almost
invisible carriages, and then lead their horses
in a tramp of several miles over the return
journey, through almost deserted streets.
"My darling, mine at last " whispered the

young man as he clasped his bride in his arms
under cover of the closed carriage and dense
atmosphere.
"Yes, Harold, yours forever," was the

response; and with their first long kiss they
sealed their marriage vows.
"Too bad to need such a wedding-day as

this!" he exclaimed, looking fondly mto her
eyes, and then through the carriage window
into the opaque street.

"And yet how fortunate that it is so," she
answered with a little ripple of laughter.
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Ton my word, Helen, I don't beH#»vp T

went in until we came out again."

Do you knoC I iS^cZVA'^1
nustto-day much as I disXT' ""

Ev,^- ""^ "^^^ *" 't ^ been our friendEverything seems to have favored us FWthe fog heFped to keep our seci^
^"^

pubfe HaX-ny^as^k^"", *".«-.-
tead agaikst his shoulder. '

'*'""« ''*'

a dW t'**'* ""i?«*T """«* °»t of Londonte .1
"?'*' ''**'^ o* before."

""""O"'

are tc'tu%',^Sedyn'- wfn"! n"S fl "«

dang VrrolteeSTe L^S'-'''""new commanding officer 3 i „ 1^^^
to hear the news Irstfre^m"" ^ '""'' '""'

And what will he say ?"

like it V*^^"^
^""^ ^^''^^ Helen, he won'tlike It. There may be no written ^71^
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4 IN THE VAN
there's an unwritten one in the army, that no
officer can many without his superior officer's
consent, particularly if he has been off duty
as long as I have. Still, that terrible wound
I got at Badajos is in my favor; and he can't
turn me off, whatever else he does."
"But he might make it very uncomfort-

able for you, Harold."
"Yes, and he can refuse to sanction your

going with me to Canada."
"That's the worst part of it, dearest!

How can a wife love, honor and serve her
husband, and keep him in sickness and in
health, if she can't live with him?" she
exclaimed, while blushes danced playfully
over the dark beauty of her face.
"You are the dearest giri that ever lived,"

he cried, throwing his arms around her and
pressing her again to his heart. I shall do
my best \ ith the Colonel; and will see him
as soon as I can. Perhaps I should have
spoken to him first; but if I had he would
have forbidden our wedding, and to have
married after that would have been direct
insubordination.

"

"Won't he think so as it is?"
"Perhaps. Still I am willing to run the

risk; and I wanted to have you as my wife,
whether I could take you or not. I'm afraid
I'm a selfish fellow, Helen, and not by any
means worthy of you."
"Why, Harold! What a way of speaking—^just after our marriage, too!"
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"FoMTiye me, dearest! I didn't mean anv-

^iSe^en"""
^' '* *^^ responsibUity ;e have

™i^ *j*«*i ^'*^® ''<>"* 'or a soldier?"
exclaimed Helen, with flashing eye.

but if7, ff
^'^ ?"^^^"^ '°' °^y««lf» Helen;but It IS of you I was fliinking. To leave

aunt to care for you when we sail, and per-

tte I'^ciir."'^^'
'^^ ^--' -- --

"If we have to we must, thoueh." sheexclaimed, cuddling closer. "Then I ^stay home and wait and watch and pray^the dearest one in all the world to me;^and

^^lun f^^'^^^'iS'
Isn't that the name of

£ w^lr^ T'^u^^^'^S
^°' **^^ ^^y that I can"^ iny husband again."

What a noble girl you are!"

un nr^,^i li?"''
^^^^g^ter"; and she looked

up^^^oudly, although a tear was in her eye.

}.*.^^^^J:**°l?•/?"^^'*^^« father was shot inthe heart while leading his men to victoiy."

n*.v.r
^- *'°°'^

T^^* ^"^» his daughter shall

be oursi-^sh? ^A
""^"- ^^^*°^ ^i" yeoe ours! she said courageously.

God grant it," was his response.

while' wT rr"*' ^^*^ *^^^ ^^^^'"^ f*ees,

othl\ hands^^"*^'
P"""^^ *'^y ^^^^ ^--h

at'lLr ?4rr^°"*
hope," Harold continuedai last. bir George may be angry at first.
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and I can't blame him for that. He'll raise

h.nil*'°""^P^'i!'*JP" ^""^ «»« to Hades-
t?ii K ^fi^ ^""^ ^" ^^^'^ *»»e ship sails. It

into Hin'sfir^^'^'^^ * ^"*^^^' ^-^ --«
"Do you know," she exclaimed with sud-den^ earnestness, "I really believe I can help

Ym.^ '^**'°^-
P^"^ '" *h« ^°rfd can you

?

^e^ffice^"^^^"
^^^ ^^' ^-'«« - on'e of

nand m both of hers. "But see, the caAace

.nn« i *™^' .^""^ ** ^'^ee the expression

Sden:;.''^"
^'^^'^^'•^' ^^^ with^newed

Just then they arrived at a little villa on^ e street, and the whole party alighted.



CHAPTER 11.

TTthrnffi**""'.^'*"**"""' Manning wa.

I.- 1, J .
'""*'' Kegiment. The fact that

made hlTn.^''" - tceTn^ot^^^^ '&
ran his eye quickly over the f^of Semen who greeted l^m by nod of^ori tlhe was a&eadv a favoVite. But he 'sawnothing unusual. The secret evidenSy wZnot out, and of this he was el^- fir T^
from himself and not from officere' erasm
a„P?*^J'*1*^''8 of the prosLCTriD

^A^^'^Z'' '^ OeSige^^th^^^'

Colonel says we start in twelve days »
.So soon as that!" the young man ex

Wro„-??esTutT.."°"'d °*"^"«' h«

7



8 IN THE VAN
"but it had to be changed yesterday, for the
Challenaer on examination was found un-
seaworthy."
"And by what ship do we sail now?"
"By the North King, one of the best

men-of-war in the navy. It is large, too,
and leaves port a week earlier."
How Lieutenant Manning got through

mess and the next two hours^ olScial duties,
before he could see the Colonel, he did not
know. Never bfefore did minutes appear
so much like hours. Even when he lay in
the trenches at Badajos, with a slice out of
his leg, and could hear his comrades' cheers
amid the din of cannonading, time seemed
to pass more quickly.
At last. Sir George, accompanied by an

orderly, crossed the barrack yard, and entered
his office. But there were other visitors
ahead of Manning, and the day was well
advanced before his opportunity came. Fin-
ally the last one departed, an orderly opened
the door and Harold entered.

"Lieutenant Manning, glad to see you,"
said Sir George in answer to Harold's salute.
"I suppose you are as strong as ever, and
ready for another march."
There was tone of inquiry in his voice; for

it was unusual for the younger oflScers to
visit him, except on special business.

"Yes, sir," replied Harold, coloring. "A
soldier should always be ready for orders."

"There's not much time to lose," was the
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next comment. "Our men of the 100th go
aboard the NoHh King not many days hence,
and sail from the London docks on the «4th.
What s the matter, lad? Is there anythimp
I can do for you?"
"I canae to make a confession, sir," stam-

mered the Lieutenant, his face remaining
red m spite of himself.
"What, been gambling? You younff fel-

lows are always at it."

"No, sir! It is not that," replied the young
man mdignantly; while, at the same time,
the utterance of the calumny seemed to relieve
the mental pressure. "The fact is. Colonel,
I ve been getting married."

"Getting; married, you idiot!" and Sir
Ireorge fairly jumped off his seat in amaze-
ment. Are you mad ?" and his eyes glared
fiercely at Harold. "Do you know what
that means? Rank insubordination; com-
plete separation for years from the silly woman
who has taken you for a husband! Zounds,
man, I thought you had more sense!"
By this time Harold's excitement had

subsided. He was cool again.
"I am prepared to take the consequences,

sir, whatever they may be. I only ask for the
liberty of explanation."
"Emlanation indeed! That should have

come before, not afterwards," and with an-
other angry growl, Sir George settled him-
self m his chair again.
"My wife," said Harold—the Colonel
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winced—"is willing to endure any length of
separation that is necessary. But I want to
say about her that her father and mother are
dead. She is provided for, however, and
lives with her uncle and aunt. Whafs more,
shes a beautiful woman and is just as brave
as she is good.'*

"That's all very well, sir, but why did you
Wuster along at this infernal speed ?

*^

For two reasons, sir." Harold had pre-
pared himself for the fight. "First, because
1 understood my stay in Canada would be a
lone one; and second, because you said I
might have the command of a fort there, some

../Yet you tell me when too late to stop a
siUy mov<i that will upset the whole busi-
ness.

'

"It would have been too late, sir, if I had
spo^n. A soldier never disobeys orders."

Humph
!

If I were to report this at head-
quarters. It would check at once your chances
of promotion, and probably your march to
Penetang as well."
"That is the very point, sir, I was going

to ask I wish you would report me, toother
with the request that my wife be allowed to
accompany us to Canada. It need be no
expense to the war department, as she is able
Peraonally to defray all the cost."

This scheme is just as mad a one as
g;etting mamed. Do you know what you ask.
sir ? We are going out there in the winter,
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7^r *^^ ^T'*
'^ °^*^° 2^ ^««^««s below zero;and on landing start at once on a tramp of a

plonTfl ""'^f' ?"** ^^^'^ *h« Prairies andalong the roads, but through the woods andswamps, and over lakes covered with iceand snow two feet thick or more. Thenon account of the war with the United States,'our road will be straight through the northern

?f "-JT'if"^^^
''*°™ ^" ^^^^'^s a'ld settlements.

It will be like a tramp through Siberia in
™*|;- No lady could stand it, sir."

bhe wUl have to remain at home, then,"
returned Harold, dejectedly. "But it wiU

fl/u^^''^''^
disappointment to her. She

tZhU •r''
^t^'^^ anything and wiU give no

trouble if you will permit her to go. Shewould not be the only woman with uf, either,

ft of ,
°ffi<^^^ at ^mess were saying to-day

ind P ^ T^^ of Corporals Bonr' anl Jenku^

t "be reld '?
'^ ^" received orders

^
"That's true," replied the Colonel, angrily.But these women are not ladies; they areused to roughing It, and will do the charing

for the men while the fort is being builtThey ve been through camp life in thi Euro-pean wars for years. There's no use talking;

YLt^A''^''\ ^f
*°^^'^*^^ f«^ a 'fomentYou will have to leave your wife behind you.

li^^V "P^'^Sf ^^°^^ *^i«g ^ a breach of

^dtZ f^*'*l^ ^r 1^*^ ^^*^«^'« Wend,

k^n M *
""' ^^ l^^ *^^" y«""» I shallkeep silent upon the subject, so as not to
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to r«r"' ?r*°»°*^^°-
Give this despatch

to Captain Tayne as you go out. Strict

we sail, bo remember, you can only be absentfrom quarters during aithorized hours."

saluS'lnrwlthtw.
'^^^"*^'^^* ^^^^^

The voung wife waited the return of her

man, and whether he would condone witha jumor officer's marriage without his WlU
S^orth^T.^''**

was a very doubtful question.

sh« ™ Vr^^y r*^ *^^ *«^P« to fcanada,

^,^1J w*!™?^^ *° «^ ^th them if she

^,1 'k ^""L*? ^J*
'° *^^ C°lo««l*s consentmust be obtained, and she was prepared to

n^vr^^T "?*"S^^ ^^ order to^accom-

Sw k' ^f''*°^- ^^'^^^ *°Jd ^^^ it wouldwould be Aree years at least before he could

that length of time away from him, she was

^r^r^A •f?'*"'*.
whatever vicissitudes an

hZi Tr^'*?.'^!^^","*^^ ''' midwinter might

undertaking involved

!

JI^**?^"^^' Ha^'old?" was her first ques-

a^vaT
'^'^^^

^'^ ^'' ^'^^ "P^^ ^^

"Several thin^,» was his reply, as he tried
to^smile serenely. "Fim, we sail on

T

"So soon as that ! What else ?
"
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•1^^^ ^^^'^ ,^*® ^'^g^ a* our marriaiw
without consent." ^

**And he will not let me go ?
**

'* I fear not, dearest."
"Oh, do not give up hope yet," was the

passionate response, as with pale face and
quivenng hp sb- led the way to their own
room.



GHAPTKR III.

A^towV n" '"'*' » """^age con-
r\. ^t'"^

Sir George and Ladf HeZs
end. ^rj"d:L^«s*z""T'r^*^^
Sir Charles M^^es Th. T'"^ «*"*'"••

Colo^nd- 'ind t' ? y?"" ^""'^s service,

courage' t„K„.-i.5
sometimes needs greate^

14
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,j

wZt^S^J*" "y *"*• <^''«'»'- Don't

S»n««lP
companies for a following a^

^•.k .k
''°'' ™*? '"^''« more than one bnKh

turned lirr '"" ''\*" ** "'«™'." «"
Ya^fees L^vE '"* * '"I?''-

"These
^.^ • . *^""8 us as much as we can

Sni ™ r°''' ?"''J>°»ibly the,? m^yT^•& Georaan Bay before it ends."^

cSi^/thr.^£TinL-S
ftttI^T """" '"^''- Now she belStes'

w^th^ttiy'.: quTckXnf"^Tr**"-:'

is all they aS^f him ™ ^°. '^'"™ '"ome.

-to-h^wKe at fe Xnl ''t"" P"«P«*
fight with the FreS^*''*" ""^ """"•"

Dinner was announced, and the h™t l^

That husband of you« is a bmv" f3lo<;
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was his comment; "and my lady, you need
not be nervous about him. He*s as true as
steel, a good disciplinarian, yet one of the
kindest men whoever lived."

"Perhaps you are thinking of Talavera,"
she answered, her face flushing with pleasure.
"You know he helped some of the wounded
French out of the ditch after the battle was
over.**

"Yes, but he made two of his own men
stand in the stocks all night for letting another
Frenchman run away, ' was his laughing
answer. '

When seated at the table the conversation
became general, but soon drifted back to Sir
George Head's prospective trip.

"It will be a new experience," exclaimed
Sir Charles; "snowshoeing through Canada
in January instead of marching through
Spain in July."

" I have ordered my men a double supply of
under garments as a safeguard," said the
Colonel.

"What about night quarters on the road?'*
queried the hostess.

"That is where the rub will come,** was his
answer. "I believe there are no stopping
places after leaving Montreal. But habitants
and half-breeds are numerous. They are
accustomed to the woods, and I intend to take
a picked gang"^to help the men put up tem-
porary shantiesjeach night on the road. What
IS more, abundance of dead timber can be had
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for the cutting; and with good fires I havp

"Vh^lL*^"*
"^ can stand fhe ioumev »

""'

ra with her husband for [n hour Ms ^Z
'We shall be delighted," was the reply

chl'^tS " ir Y* T' ""d *e mouthcnaracter he exclaimed gaUantly, "I hone

girl hrblt^/'^ ^'"*''*'- "Our little

„3* *"" '"^ies 'eft the room, while the

r?rrerthr:':i^td^r"°"^
dimprospectof^^aTe •

** "PP"""*'?

si^t^e-iirGeoV-rJa^frh
moment^. Gravely, but not unkindly, he
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earned her two and twenty yearve^**^^'

knew S'ofWXa Th^' ""h"

i^kJ--J--i;ea^;£^^^^^^
frank smife as she „^ived h1^^^g'"* »

her e?e/ ''i:\ '^'
''S*>°« steadily into

ilarold did not tell von >.*»« »• u
turned wi>K „ x ^ "' ttien, she re-

™^nfort!.naLrhrd d^'nol. tt'^'r"*-

in? a march f„ me." ^ " ''"''* '^" '»«"'-

turl^H* S'"^H''8 a soldier's duty?" re-turned HaroW, with a menr glance at fcis wS
thinJ^' TK*

•••"""termarcting is a dWereni

that was nTdifeourir^'y
^'""'' ""^ ^''•^-

Tn a veiled way. Sir Geoi^e watched every
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s'SZ^pJ V^"*P*"^ '"^^^V
Her self-control

suiynsed him, knowing as she must that herown future as we^l as that of her husbandwere in his hands. Soon an opportunity
for a personal talk presented itself

^

tion «f ^^- !•
^^^ ^?" ^^^'""S *o his collec-

tion of paintings and was particularly proudof a Reynold's beauty that he had recently
purchased as well as 1 French landsca^by
Turner, who at that time was winningVame

intently at the delicate coloring and divinesymmetry exhibited in the portrait by the

^^u^^' S^'"*
had lingere^by'VSLr':

picture It was one of his " Rivers of France "
an il ustration of the parting of lovers beneath
statelv trees on the bLks S the SeTne

*

1 hat IS a remarkable picture," said SirGeorge over her shoulder. *^"It is said to bean incident m the artist's own life. I didnot know that Menzies had it. though I

studio.'^''
'*

°'^'" *^^" ^""^ ^" Tuiler's

Iv "^"'S'^^
^^^'^ ""^y ^«*»™ed Helen, grave-

iL.. >^ y^'' ** ^^ ^^^'"«' passionately inlove;
^
ity it came to such a saS ending.""^

said thTr f" 1"^l"2u' «?«P°iother's^ault,"
said the Colonel. "She intercepted all hisle te^, and when the maiden believed heJ!self for..aken, she took a woman's revenue

:^CtJ^' ""^-'""<' "y -^«
"A miserable revenge it was," retume-'
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Helen warmly, "and one that few women
would take advantage of."
"I am not so sure about that," waa Sir

(xeorges grave response. "I am sony to
say 1 have known women do that very thing,
though I acknowledge they must have been
vastly foolish."

t fi *^^^ K*^ married before that long tour
of his, said Helen, earnestly, "when they
were both in, love, the letters would not have
been intercepted; and of course they would
nave been happy ever afterwards."

Marriage is always a serious business,"
said bir George, looking gravely into her eyes.

Yes, I know it is."" There was a little
tremor in her voice this time. "But when one
does It bravely and with eyes open, it is not
too^ senous to be borne."
"And are you sure you can bear it, Mrs.

Manning, whatever comes?" he asked with
almost a touch of sternness in his voice.
"Yes—I believe I can."

c*Mi^**°°
believe it since I have seen you.

btiU for your sake I am sorry it has happened.
Itwould have been much better to have waited."
„ For myself I believe I shall never regret

It, said Helen, "whatever happens. It is
only the future of my husband that I feel
concerned about."
"I am glad to be able to relieve your mind

on that score"—but there was sternness stillm his voice. " Lieutenant Manning has always
been a brave officer, and his future is certain."
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Thank you. Colonel, for the word. I
know his record ; and I assure you as a soldier's
daughter, as well as a soldier's wife, I shall
never stand in his way."
She stood very erect, but she dashed a

.fx?Ty ^}\^f ^°"** ^^^^ 'rom her lips.
Nobhr said," was Sir George's commentM the General and the other ladies joined

them. Harold had purposely wandered off
to the far end of the room to inspect some
ancient weapons, of which Sir Charles had a
valuable coflection. But he returned in time
to hear ther hostess ask her niece tofsing. .

Icann. sing to-niffht as the linnets sing,"
she replied with a half sad, half mischievous
glance at Harold, "but as my heart tells
me.

"That is what we want, dearest," he whis-
pereci.

Seatine herself at the piano, her fingers
ran hehfly over the keys. Then, in a nch
contrdto voice, she ^Doured out Goethe's
favonte, "To the Chosen One." There was
the beauty of passion in every line of the
farst verse:

" Hand in hand! and lip to lip!
Oh, be faithful, maiden dear!

Fare-thee-well! thy lover's ship
Past full many a rock must steer;

But should he the haven see
When the storm has jased to break.

And be happy, reft of ihee—
May the gods fierce vengeance takef
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exultation as she •ang the

A here was
••cond stanza:

••BoIdJyd.n5di. well-nigh won.aUf my ta.k » wived sright.
Eveiy BUr'i to me a sun.

Strode I Idly by thy side
Sorrow .till would sadden me.

••N.wa,.v.,feylp,^.^
t the last Ime.:

Where together we will go.And the rtiewnlet wirtch eich e»eGhdlng peacefully below.

"*. the beech trees in yon trove >And behind we'U build .'cot
Where to ta.te the joy, of love."

as Z^SniSed tZnf'-.^T' *« ^olonel

evetythij. that the^1 ca^ri^"" T'" f^^

were 8oon inteiSted^infl.r*''*"'^. )?«>?'«
bride and eroo^!S^ u.

«*"*: '^Me tTie

were taxinffi ^Jls w^Sl *™r '-"S/-no,,
tions relatfve to th^tture

*'"'"''""' "J""-



CHAPTER IV.

'T^HE European war was drawing to a
' te: ? l^^V *^.*^ »°*«n«« »"»

before the final conflict. Napoleon'sWTogance m declining to yield a jot W Ger!

SS ^jrn\°^,/^Austria's' demanV culmfn-ated eventually .n his crushing defeat atL«pz,c m the '^'Battle of the Nations."The
^^turl^IS'fu

•'^' ""^"^ successful wherever

K.L« *5*Vl*T'^'. *"^ ** Vittoria. Wel-Im^on routed the legions of Joseph Bona-
parte. Before the close of the year*^disasterswere even more complete, and the remain"of Napoleon's armies were driven out of Ger'many as well as Spain.

^J^\^^
veterans, inured to the discipline

retum^t^f^ *?'• "*™P^^«P "^^' we'« fastreturning to their own shores; and it wasfrom th^e that Sir George Head's compai^^s

in the rest of barrack life, and tired of in-

^dn^'
*»^«y ^^I^^on^ed the call to du?y

iniJ^Jj
"^^* of service in America, whether

wSi!^
'n^. active warfare or not. TheWestern continent was an El Dorado toward

tliifnfi '^"t
7"'"

^'i"^"^-
I* ^ff^red something different from the camp life of Europe

23 ^ *
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7lt^^ prospective and actual battles wp«.

frontier from^vf? °\*° 8""^ '•'^ Brit«h

an enthusi^t
""^ '"'^'^ "*° ''«««°e

iron Birders m.f KTI^
"Veansed, and additional

Her ^!?amW, w"*"^"*™ ^" bulwarks.

St fort ^wdi""'^
'"'' "•""»«•"»«« of

vo^f'^rh^anrnf°" ^^ *« Prospective

Engmee^ To iim was^ij^'ed ^e e^"*
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selection and packing of matmah tc beearned in midwinter over a tiiousaad miles
of terntory three-fourths of the journeybemg through the woods. ^ ^
.,-^«

* Captain Payne was equal to the occa-

the Lu^ fT Y^^""'^
*^^ *^^« ^' mailing,

the holds of the ship were filled with stores.

milir H^ 15? ^^^ ''^"y^^? «"* ^^ arrange-
ments Harold^s time was largely occupied,
so that It was late each evening before hecould have leave of absence to sle his^e
lliese bnef interviews were very precious
to them; but to their amazement Zys^^sS
without a word from the Colonel. Apparentiy

wKt^K''''^'^^^'^*f^-
Still Helen hoped ol

InLt / '^"^°*"^ ^'' *^^^ *° preparationAt last a message came:

jy^i'fj^ ^^^^ ^^'""^^ *° interviewwith Lieu-
tenant Manning ten minutes before parade "

hS "^^T
^^^ ?°''*^°*' ^' * "ote handed to

J^ a convulsive leap the young man's
heart seemed to bound into his throat Whatcould It mean? Would his wife, after S.be aUpwed to go? Then, perhaps for Ae
first time something like an adequate con-ception of the magnitude and dai^er ofX

W ^i^lwrl"^
^"^ *^"' mutual desire, to takeaer with the troops m midwinter, and while

t^nJ" K •^J^f"f ^ ^°"^d i* be his duly totransfer his bn3e From the comforts of hom^
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rad the social world to the conditions whichthe tnp must inevitably bring? ftf In^

riL 1bS?a^Sl "^ ^»^d since their ma^

t'hyolV"" '"'"' ''^ -^^-^^e

with them
pP"^"'? residence to breakfast

Z>IHi • ""? •"' manner, however he

r^kfdTe' Cor* "«•.• ^'^" by wo^'nor

Ha^fdpresentSJhin.s^."" ""^""''^ «»«

to. be'"tWeci7ve''^L7^'fJ,° ^,22''"'
Without prelude "R.V* • ,

^ ^^^rge.
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"It is a big undertaking," muttered the
v>oloneI, and for a minute he walked up anddown the room with his hands behind his
back.

"I know it, sir; but fortunately she has
means of her own, as I said, and can amply
defray whatever extra expenditure may be
mcurred on her account."

^^
"That is satisfactory," said the Colonel,

^
and after aU, the objections may not be

insuperable. I have, I must confess, a strong
admiration for your wife; and if we succeedm establishing a fort at Penetang, she will.

f.°J,go®s» be its brightest ornament."
Thank you very much," exclaimed Harold,

Ills face flushing with undisguised pleasure.
And am I to take this as equivalent to your

consent?" ^

"Well, yes; if she is as firmly convinced
as ever that it is the wiser and better thing
for her to do." ^
For some moments Harold stood still withms ha^s pressed upon the desk in front ofmm. The old questions were coming back

to him. Was it? Was it not?
.
What is it, lad?" said the Colonel in a

k^ 1
*^'^^' *^*^°"^^ ^^ observed him

« *!^™i"st thinking," stammered Harold,
what a temble thing it would be when too

«*r,!u
* should prove to be a mistake."

That is possible," returned the Colonel,
agam walking up and down the floor. "But
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crown her aueen nf iS^V**! ^ *^® end—and

B^uV^lsr" °' y°"' C"'"-''" -- all

hisjrf'i^f'tt.rti^:'""' '"^y s^^p'"*

sdomI'*'"^'"
'^'"'" "«« the smiline re-

WM ^it '1"**^' *°? '" another minute



CHAPTER V.

'£ave-oh-haw, 'eave-oh-hoh I

'Eave-oh-haw, yoh-hee!
Sally come out to the wishing gate.
To the wishing gate with me.

'Eave-oh-hie, 'eave-oh-haw!
'Eave-oh-hie, yoh-hoh!

For after another day *as run,
Oh Sally I've got to go.

SO sang the jolly tars, as with mighty swing
and steady rhythm they pulled the haC
yards and set their saUs.

"Did yo' see the leddy, Alf ?"
"Bet yo' six-punce, I did."
" ArVtsheadaisy?"
"Ef she ar'n't, I'd like to know where you'd

find on ." ^

"It's just joUy to have the real thing aboard
—none of your tuppenny' a'penny pieces but a
geno-wme leddy, thro' and thro'.^'

*!,P\**
yo" see how she was watchin' and

smilm while we was fixin' the tackle by the
bie mast." '

'Yes, we all seed it. She's got the hearts
of the chaps already, even if she be a married
Oman.

'Eave-oh-haw, 'eave-oh-hoh!

'Eave-oh-haw, yoh-hie!
Sally's gone back to the washing tub
And on ocean brine am I.

28
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Glasgow. Zent^n '"
r

* " >"."•<*«' «»

«P.«n.eaiedd,hr:vr;atre2*tJV'„e

be""et{*S^,'!X*!? '"n. I hope it won't

4'^ing ttrstSlr!,!'*' Pr"«> while
o' the ship even hS ""''..'"•justed the rigging
out at sea'

'**'°'* ""^y ''«« threeXyf

the hearti of eve.3e^^„S
'
''"'i '=«P'"'«1

as well. AlreadyXC ?r" ^"^ """"e'
queen-queen oV « "^ the acknowledged

h?d she ^n defea?K Kt??"*- ^ever
history dated back beyond .h^r''*'

'?"' J*"

«^ one of the vanCTarf in M ^"".''hen she
able victory on the ^fe

^*''°" * "'«"'or-

ca^^Theto'^fn,"^?""', 5-'-= «"'• ^^
ment to HahCToSer Jfth 2^ ^-

Bn«sh sqnad. « ifthTsle^"^A^et
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Iha^'dlteTL'^
the British war vessefe of

quated style. WhUe steady in movement
^i ^^ Tl"^- '^^ ^^ » slow sS«'very different from the clinner-hinlt li»k.'n.m,m« American wanihip^Xh h'ad'f

*"

t«»smgly harassed the B^tish rrinKseverai<rf their more recent engagements 1^7*,^

%u i^ lool^-out for incoming vessels

rJl^A^^'^b'^ °^««°' "Keep your musketpolished and your powder cfry " seemJd fo

Wk-ttTZ T? "^boardrand'TlJ:
looK-out was stationed on the tnn frdio^*m^t to keep perpetual vSl.

'"P'S""""'

before*"butihe"'""
''*"" T " man-of-war

^df H:r'"'"'*rr
*^''" ofX^Cmt

r^ J J ,
comfort, too, had been well

K^Jr^-nftSTttr^^L?
hSr "'' "•"''' eSti'hrrsei^l^a-ht

h„??K°''^*
*''' the plea of discipline, protestedbut the captain insisted, and grateGvKaccepted tCe situation. ' The presence^ o^^^^

Selor' anf^
^^'^^'^^^ '""^ hra'Tthe^'oW

wmie the rough weather did not aflFect
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the JJuiii*' ^^"»"y •»«* the women of

forecastle, at the evh^ " beneath the
yd owing to ib fom^"' P?* »' '^e boat!

was at its highest tL J^^' .*^* *«°'P«t
Ufches pitch^ tu> aid rfh,il'"?

^Sftful
•ting tossed at the ^.l-f "?"??'? * PW-
»ea. Bain for th^ aST^ °^ *e untimid
wind whistled wifdlv th-'^..'"'^'- >"" *«
stretching to thel uLo^t^f- ^^^ ^^'were set.

«i"iosi me few sails that

^^his^^e t?H" ""^;arS
reached its highS J"*, '*»™ "ft favirig
deck. Now. S^h^ sC^se 1^"^ «""" »°
be found. First !,» =7^ 1 ,

* was not to
lower decks, ne^ tffe T.T'^, *" "P?" "d
their own stateroom hT fi^°??' "^ ^"o^y

^.
He was senSy^ai^e^' T°"* ".T"'-hme during the twenfv^ ? T** the first

that he ha^TmSsed kfy ISf' °^ *«' voyage
With the t«SX^ tip oftr "•"^.^ '""^^
swash of the sea V^.-ff f *'j.* ^*'»«'' and the
overboard ? Wm ft ^^ "fe ^T ^^ swept
waves had stoW i '^Z'*''* *»' the angjy
consciously he Zn^hfT 5™' "'' ^
twinge of4o^ """8 •»' ""ands in a sharp
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Rushing up the gangway agam to the upperdeck he met Captain dsbSme of the s&p
..V*®

own Colonel coming Hown.
You look alarmed, Harold!" cried Siri^epme. Ammunition all right?"
Yes, sir," he stammered, "but I am look-

ing for my wife. She went on deck at nine
oejls, and I ye not seen her since."

Oh, she's safe somewhere," was the re-
assunng answer. "You could not lose awoman on the North King:*

i;J"S^" ^^^^\ ^?^^ """^^ °^' *^oHI?h, in a storm
like this, said the captain, chaffing the younc
benedict. I've known more than one womw
-«?PffT'*''T^~^°^ men by the dozen."

f^of H exclaimed Sir George, who saw
that Harold was taking it seriously.

I- xS^K' returned the officer. "We just
lighted ship after each battle was over." He
laughed merrily, but Harold was off toward
the soldier s quarters. A new idea had seized
him; perhaps she had gone to visit the other
women. Only the evening before, she had
remarked that they had not been on deck
smce the storm began. And he knew thatsome of them were ill.

"Is Mrs. Manning here?" he asked of a

thebcabi^
"^^^^^ ^""^^ *^® stairway to

^
''Yes, sir; Ahh think so," was the answer.
Corporal Jenkins' wife is pretty low, and one

of the wimmin fetched her. fheer she is atend o t cabin under t fo'castle,"
3
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days. The'poXles Lr**?"*>'™ ^o'
«>• of the dei£erS^„l!J" *^°»«1 »"<1 the
impure. Still a TOu^'^^ «>n>partment was
were again ,11^,^"^'' "^ '°™ «* ""e far end

Wlyoome out to th. „i,hi' "7e *""• ^°-'^'
To the TOhing gate ^th m^

*^

sho^TdleTrl'^'lT^K^'V''" -»e
counterfoa there w^ fh. f"^:. 'V* then a» a
she might ha^e h„„ '•""Wering thought,
men in \he iSng? darairfr?"*"'^ Sevfral
let him pass Bv «nH K l**PI^ a^'de to
wretched ^ilUeX thf^.'l'h

"^^"^ *«
cupied. Helen waJ th^re Lu* "f""*"

~=-
the uprights for support

'

JiJ'l^ j? °°« «'
the woman as she annIi<L)

'^?<'«ng over
to her head with the Pttt^r*^"*? 'otion

^^f-^l.p.t^^- -e saw

SheJ.as,eensici.--tSV-tm'eTn

alm^ ^ZrZ'tCf'^ !"• Sh« seemed
««gravate^"hf' o^^^J^ «" <»"y helped to
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Harold drew Helen to one side. "This
fetid jflace will kiU you. You must come
awav, he said.

^
"Never fear," she reolied trying to smile.
1 am much needed and can stand anything.

Both the other women are sick; and unless
"»e poor creature is helped she will die

"
From her looks," said Harold, "there isno hope even now. You had better suggest

to Mrs. Bond what to do, and then Sme
with me. I will speak to the Colonel of her
condition at once.

u '? is the bominable air that is kUling
her, said Helen. **

"It is fetid, sure enough; but the storm is
abatmjj and the hatches will soon be opened
again,'' he returned.

^
From the centre of the low ceiling hum? aamp, and although mid-day, its lickei?ng

light merely made the darkness visible. cS
the floor were a couple of wooden stools;
and upon the straw pallet of a lower berth
lay the woman. Covered with a grey blanket
she tossed from side to side with every move-
ment of the ship; while her husband satby her and wiped away the saliva that ranfrom her mouth.
Helen was reluctant to leave, but she

yielded and Harold led the way to the upper
air. The sky was already clearing, and^the
^ayes had ceased to wash the deck.

\\Tiat a pity we have no doctor on board »"

she said, grasping his arm as they steered for
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^om^S^T "^''''*»"°» give the poor

and Ud tollrfto"?;:?.»"'!?«'» '"Ok i"
•o the o«ler came to Uve h.^„r'

""""«»''
when we re«,h mS^ Stnfr '"PP''*"*
>"» a rapDlv of m-j: • "" "e captain

..n '?""•". returned Helen "Ti."y he has given her ciJonSevePj ''°?'™

»id H.rd.''""^°Sor
»°t

!r'<^ ^-oxfih."
one of their >).J» . T *°* doctors cafl it

the ColondVbIit?ir?.*°''-
I 'rill »pe5k tU

penX;''^th:;'iri^f?..«'' the -y,«o

when we°^adr";:,^.^' '"' ^ «"»nged to.
Hello, mv ladvt c«

b;uant! tmng h.^elg.SJt'Vir P'"^"«
regions, I hear?" cried a. rT ? ?"* nether

".^ entered IhetiZn^"'""*' "** » '""g''.

she Zw:r»J .^or n>e. Sir Geo^."
Jenkins is veiyiU*^' P^' woman
"Indeed, so bad as iha.tr* u^ , .

surpnse. "I heard her case
1?^^*°^"^ ^»

ordinary sea-sicknes, L 1-^^ o'^e of

donefoirher/Xlsrefirt^''^ '^"^^ be
hat we have on board f^V^^^ ^?* ^^'"an
We'll see what hX to^^^f-i^rt^i
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to him: "Thi. i, dutrewing news aboutCorporal JenJcin.' wife," Sir GeS™ continuS

iijkl^i^' " **"""' '"• »^ you know

"I am sorry to say it is true." was thp

hiS^fVL ^ '*'°"*'* ***^^ "^n Wed then;but there was no one on board to do it so Iapphed a dozen leeches and gave her physic

fcfstoL'o
""''

t' ^^^ «°* -°- -"n
but IwT Tu' ^} ''^creased the calomel,out 1 fear it will be of no use."

ask^'lh/r.l '"7
y?^.gave her enough?"

*^f.f*¥ Colonel echoing Harold's question.I think so. It woull hardly be* s^e to

now that she can scarcely swallow Theonlythin^left to do is to give^her opium."

h.. 1
****** returned ^ir Geoiie. "Afterher lai^e camp experience she wm a caDitoJ

heTSn!?
^""' ^*^ "«• We c^^dn'tTri^her children on account of the overlanfjourney, and now I fear we have m^Tl

Zlpt:^'''- ^--<*^' Iwi/hfh^Vt

saiXe ca^lin
*'" "'^* ^^ "^'^ *^« --«-'"

enirin^r '^cS
^^^ ™^^*^« «go." said the

wTsaS Yon l7^ ''?* /^"'^^ ^«» ^henwe sailed. You know. Colonel, she was with^e Corporal throughout the contir-^ntd warand he was transferred to us on h ^um."
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"It is unfortunate that the sickness wasnot discovered sooner," said Sir ^J^senously. "fc there anything at ^1 ,0^^'recommend. Parae? It U a^d—ZX^that we have no doctor on board.^^^

*

low " w« ^bnw""'""' '' '°" ^'^ to ""J-
"Ml V*'"'™e s comment.

".„j • v '"y-" "^turned the encineer

^If" '»y^?K tbey went down to lunch

H4THi:o^'^trfea"t?^1^'

,"]»"* Helen, the danger!"

tonp !nT •
^^,f>ere was an appealinit

" WeU, if you must. I will go too." was hi,answer. And silently they fin&hedOieiTme^'



CHAPTER VI.

<«

s
HE*S kinder sleepin', marni," said Mrs.
Bond in a wtisper, "but she was
ravin after you left tiU she got thenew medicine. Thai quieted *er like.'^

Helen was at the door with Harold by her
side. As he had promised, the hatchways
were open and the air purer.
"I have brought some jelly," said Helen in

a low voice.

"This is the first sleep she's had for a lonj?
spell, returned the Corporal, gazing intentiy
on the face of his wife. " Fr^ps wi'd better
wait a bit.

For some minutes Helen silenUy watched
the sick woman. She was between thirty and
forty years of age, with face prematurely
old. Her ashen grey features were very thinand her lips swollen and open, while every

pWo^''*'
'^' ^'^^ ^^^°*^^ ""' ^'^^^

Ti>r"^2P'* ^^^ **^® * seat, marm?" whisoeredMrs Boni "Mrs. 'Ardman has gon?^^
deck for a breath or two of fresh air^'
But Helen declined. The woman moaned

^ ^H ^^^?K ^^«" "^^ a start, her eyesoi^ned and she peered toward the spot whireHelen stood, grasping feebly with outstretched
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10 mei- And there's Jimmy and Jennv too

ea with a low, tearless wail Hpr f^It.Aned to soothe her, but it w^no uS w"^them back, she went on with a Msn- "^l^

" w^™^xi' ^°? * ™a«e"- now."

Bonr£-;J!S,'?^&<'i«''-rea."M..

when they are dying. Saliva was stiU d^^mg from hep moutE, and Mrs. BondS
soo|^ her andMm: eT^'^ai-^

"

tinuS M« ^y»"^''^'out childerTL-imued Mrs. Bond m a low voice. "Soldiers'wiv^cannot take their childer wee 'em on a

wiftS^rbli^liS:
<"•""«»'" Hel^ asked

fatli^F^?-- AndtTefsa^refutup_ a^ul when she 'ad to leave 'em Zlw'Have you got any children ?" wa?He en',

antly famJiar with actual facts.
^ "^

Yes mdeed, marm! I've three living—
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plewe God—they are pretty big now. I
used to leave them when they were little
sometimes, an' it was kiUing work, I tell you.
Hut now they're big, an' placed; an' its differ-
ent when they can take care of theirselves."
By this time Mrs. Hardman had returned.

uu ^^ younj^er than the other two, and
although mamed for several years, perhaps
fortunately for a soldier's wife, she had no
children.

"She's very low, marm," was : or first
expression.

*Has the chaplain been ^o see her?"
Helen asked.

"Yes, marm, 'ee was here this afternoon,
and said ee d come again in the momin'."

She won't be living then," said the Cor-
poral, wnnging his hands. "Oh, my Betsy,my bonny wife! What'U I do without ye?''
Her eyes slowly opened and rested upon

her husband who was kneeling beside her.
OrraduaJly a rational look came into her faceA faint smile lit up her features as he clasped
her hand. ^

!!
5^ —bless—you," she whispered.
Com«». TTaIati " aaiA TT„-^1J Al_

ing

sent ai once if y
he can do now.'
"He might comfort them, perhaps," she

whispered as again she followed him. " What
awfully sad lives army women have anyway!"
she continued as she dashed away the tears

h4

ri

.
%.
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that would persist in flowinir "T^ k j *her to die. I wonder Si;* ?* j ^oo bad for
that calomeJ, I hate it Th *° ^^ ^nd
pints of water have beej '

n'^*'-^''^/*>^
*^»*

mouth for davs N« „ J"nning from her
eat. The pc^^ thW«

°''^^' '^^ ^^"W not
.."Quite C: tSLi' ^r^;leton,>
thin^ that cannot be leJn^ '» ^i

*«„«<>«»«-

shpping his arm arou„T w i 'f''* ^*^^*^»
they walked alo^ the nnw ^H^5

'
.
^««* «

n»y sweet wifrmust n^^*k.^*i^^^ "And
top much. A Me"kLowUe1s\t ^"^^
thinff, you know."

"^°^^^ge is a dangerous

boLe iXd-hCed^ "l\*-
^^P*-'^ O-

of him to rive un hi?' *r
'* "^^ ve^y good

But still I c^nZeb ^o^/ ?*^*?I^^tf^
to give her so m?,T i"°«^i*^asbest
sheFadtodie^om.! ^^T^[^ ^^^^^^
bai.1, too, forVoniS,^^ r^'" ^^^«- ^^w
their children wC^.^ *^ separated from
husbands on a clmp^^^^ «° ^^*^ ^^^^^^

eafefd'^JorhSvS^ -^^ -he
when drS;ik!Vcon'tZ^"^ ^'^l^t^

of revenge, or be^aus^",^\
^^^ *^en» out

an officer who h^tT!ii* ^^ *«-! knew
marries upon 5iffi^^ '"""^ ^ "^ks andFon ine lirst opportunity."
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demui^.**'**
'*'*^" happen?" she asked

"Yes, over and over again," he reoliedmore «avely. "Sometime? a soldier wlbemamed for years before his captain fi^ds Hout He has nothing to keep 'his wife onso he leaves her with her people or tT^tte;

fn th^^V"*^^
comes hlome again, ^henin the end if a man has been steady andseldom m the guardhouse, they give him achance to take his wife and chSdren ^thHmi particularly when there is little maret?ing to be done; but a tramp of a thousandmfles IS a diflFerent thing."

^ mousanci

;;rm sony for the p-or children."
Yes, and I m sorry for the Corporai: he's

ButTwafh "k'^^^^.?'"^^ of?n,motion

fni K;^-Sf ^^"^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^**» l^is wife deadand his children away. What is more, sw^heart, I'm sony for krs. Manning, whoTm

«».l ^u/^^j^^. ^®"^^» I'™ ^ right." But

"Of courae you are, and the dearest womanAat ever lived. But Mrs. Jenkins wShave been a help to you."

.
"^^» <^o.send the chaplain, please!" sheintemipted in trembling a^cente.^

^
^t k^' ^earest," and kissing her at the door

tlr^!
'*'*'"^^* ^' ^^*^«^ away on Ws

)<



CHAPTER VII.

T"of ?hf&^,f"'^l^y'
.«>"* « «ad dayon ^nejyorth King; for it was known

was dead.
""ecasue, that the woman

of wKd't^h^'haT??"' '}" ^•^''"f'J-

ing..life":„'"?he''*3^'tS;iS»L«"-t'-?:

"«»^ 19 a man more than a sht^n?** aJj

the enemy, would only have been nutf^?«more man out of sixrht R,.f 1t^
puttmg one

s^fpss V ska- '?
aropped into the ocean. Then the men
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li^fl K^^r^l **°f ^y ^^« €F««P«<J the Cor-
poral by the hand, mutely teBing him of their
love and sympathy. It was alTthe poor fel-low could stand. Perhaps it was bidform.They had never had a similar experience to

SI* *i,*-T- -?"* ^* *°*^ Gorpor^ Jenkins
that their hearts were true; and after the last
clasp he strode awav by himself to shed si-

balms^*"
<>ver his lost wife and motherless

For two davs there was a subdued aspectonboard The men joked less. There ^efewer guflFaws. Even "Sally- was not sung;
and^ an on board, from the Colonel do^-
ward, bore the aspect of men impressed with
the fact that something unusual had happened.
Hut soon a change came. EverythW in

the past was forgotten. The actu^ prSent
became of vital moment, for in the early
morning, 'Sail ahead," sounded from thi
look-out. "Three-masted. West-by-sou'-west-
and-over-to-larboard."

!!5^**/^''l' shouted the officer on duty.Too far ofiF. Can't tell yet," was the
answer.
In another minute, Captain Osborne was

there too; and m the distance, brightened by
the sunlight, he discerned a little speck oi

T'S^uJrT- J^^ ''"^ «f *l^e vesW^ was
still hidden by the curve of the ocean. Brine-mg his glass to bear, he exclaiiiied to Sir
treorge who stood beside him:
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k« fl^"*
"""' ""* ''y •"""en. it'» the Ym-

m^^" '"' ~""*^" ••* y*"*^ to the

Stripes. Loo}^lL^Tj^.Zt"'"^i

tain^tftt^^'^"'"'" '•"""«' "•* -P-
Quickly the decks were awpnf «f oii u x

guns, canister and ' shot pltlf • *V' **"]

rifles were readv rn„ * ui * P'^*°'« *°<1
1?^^-^

reaay. <jun tackles were laahprlEvery man was at his post.
^^-

uptat^jer-^io^ ^xs'sTrwere there sure enou 7 ?^!1 • j P^

fun rf fight and bent upon the offei^i". "

capSr«^r:!,trn''irir?*'
room in our favor

"

^ *"^ ^'^^P

-^iLi^'SUlt^.T'''^- «-'"«

theiS "^'^"^ I*""'" ""ttered

to toT1»V-. ,• *? '•"'"board-side heaves

fir;'BV,fad^ren'?.""= '"'^''^ »" °P«"

ix^ guns. Instantly the big cZon M-
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lowed forth their messenger of death Bnf

IT • °"!i? «^"' '«' afthe same momentsmoke issued from the bow of the frigate i^d

ranks on the deck of the North Kina shat-tenng one of the boats to pieces.
^' **

A good shot." said the captain quietlyas h,s men carried off a dead seaman^and acouple of wounded soldiers.

r^. "u™^'^ *^^ ^e^y^arer said SirGeorge, who was usin^ his glass.

"Th^^? i ?^'J ejaculated the captain.There s a hole m her forecastle anS her

tacked again ancf put on fuulaU to kcreasithe distance between her«lf and the bS
Jl fierce yell rang out from the men. Theorder for chase was given and, ,rild wiA

Dehl,t%h'^ overtaking the retreafLg

whS!^ I J ™° '""""e overhead amoniwhite-cap clouds, and the sea was tMsi^big waves Mid foam^r jets over ^^sidS^Ae ships; while at bnVintervals one or Sherconhnued to belch out its thunder ZdZ
^»?il'*u*''n

<"»*«"<» was too great for manv
d-d some damage to the rigging and Sit a
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.^•tP""""! ball through . oorth^i>ng havoc iiuide, and wounrf.n'i?™"'*'.

""*"
*« waa creeniiur furtl. "* "•«": but aa
»be North J&id iSufJ''^"' ";? fi» <rf

over a,ain the gSmen ^wT'l,. ^'' «<«

"i« that the shot e~„ ;„ i 7 Y*" "ot
The fight w«, d2Lr^^"T,«:?.»wp-

the^"|>u^erA'cXr '"""^ °-
"« So S^lt.^^P*"" P»jne. who
"they are pS5LThi?^?* ** ^«fa«««,"
•tern. right'^Sd thi

'"«8«* «un in the
fi« haa destrored th?*,,?"^*'"-™"*- Our^ what they^at

"

"* "*'' y°" «"•

»"«U*^.'^/^LH» -«> their big
comment. ^ftS^e'll h ' ""* Osbome'l
"•d he hurried for^fji ^ «"» .'^th them."

That mm mn^ K 5? ^iX* ••" oommand.
he yeUed tohiTmen J^'-^'f* "* ""y «>«."

ou?h:tKtr:xrs!sii'<> ««^
to her foe h^i. «,

^^^Jent. With her stem
<!|»taA tate^^7« toting in saU to
the shot moreSg * ^"""^ »»<' ""ke

r
"WeVhtS he^*P^" ^T?- .

tile order, Captam. Hav-
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cannon they will
ing once fired that d
put on sail again/*

h«nJ S?Pf*i" Osborne's order half a dozen

t^Z^''^^
«way from the muzzles ofXforward guns, simultaneously with the crashof the musketry. Througfi his glaL S^rGeorge saw a gunner at the big caSn^'mwhile the main deck of the fn?atrwM tml

was still unmiured. and the Delawan HadIts revenue. Another seaman steon^ i^
Place a^3 put a match To the ^CzSeThen with terrible force the huge baJl ctXh

as another broadside f^mTe w'sr^h'e'dinto their negmg, they hoisted full sail a«ainand gradual^ swept but of range Th^^J^asperating ejects of slow saiK' could not'

*ion'wrii;S?ed'f 'r^.
be> o^'lr

and tirda^done'' '^^' *"' '^^''^^^^

How much the Delaware was injured itwas impossible to tell, for she did not ^uiii

betwLf^^e ,!*^^i!nhe distance incS
cam^ ?hp lL.r «^»?«» a°d before night

cer^^ froi .k'^''^
°^ *?^ ^"«^*« ^« dis-

ovSfhetrizon.'
""* '^^^'^ disappearing

Much against her will Helen had remainpHin her stateroom during the whde ofTeTo^

If
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•he order to clear t^7^ ""^ •**"• ""d
the battle, howem. Se w^to*".!*"-

^"
the boat with HsmM T •• '° "•* ?">" of

as

»*

some of our men t^. 1^ •*
^^^^ have1dll(

them a thrasSn^* ^' h
'''*^ ^°" ^'*^»'* gi

"Why, BeJen*^who* ^5*1^**" couldn't?'

time she laugh«l H*; ^ fP^^^^ This
been inherit^T^aps ^wfm"«

^*^ «°t
been wiJhng to hSve S?L u?"^*^

'^^t have
"And noV vou^^!^™^'^*^ T" «t all."

you want to/' ^ ''*^^* *"™ back even it

"No!* er\h\n^^^^
our men?''L^Ll Ll-^'"^ ^^'^ '"*"i««
her eves. ^' '^^'^'^^ earnestiy into

twA G*eo^r ^tK '^' ««id

de^» "^^ '^Sfbt have let
'but I

me come on

No, indeed, my detr m..*?^*" ^ ''«*''*•

for?" ^ "*"• "hat do you take us
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"And I suppose you think he will consent ?"

vay^ atTeJ^"
'^^ -^- »>»*«-. - that

consW^rTn^'lK*^ *?^" progressed favorably,considenng that there was no reimlar sur-geon on the ship; and by the time th^^acheSport they were almost well ajjain—readv to

harbo? «„*h""* -"y- i^Tr" i" »'•« long

fl" J- :
"^ fa^'ng McNab, they saw inthe distance tte litUe city of Halifai.

B



CHAPTER VIII.

HELEN stood on deck, wrapped in seiU
coat and gauntlets, looking at the snow-
covered town as the North King sailedup the harbor. Many vessels were iready

anchored The bright winter sun sho^
to advantage the picturesque little city. The
dazzling wTuteness of the roofs, the varied
contours of the houses, the glittering pin-
nacles of church spires, the little groves ofnaked trees, backed by the ever-gSeen ver-
dure of pines and cedars, all helped to makean interesting picture.
Most of the buildings were of wood, many

being simple log cabins; whUe others were
block-houses of more pretentious mien, whose
timbers had been hewn into shape in the
lorest. Here and there a more stately dwell-
ing built of granite boulders or lime-stonerod^ mingled with the rest.
What added much to the weird pictur-

esqueness of the outlook, as Helen gazedupon It, was the glitter of icicles from many
of the roofs, as the dazzling sunlight fell upon
them. Then there was the far-reaching can-opy of snow; while over beyond the houses
were hills and cra^ rocks and clumps of
trees; and back of ifl, as distant as eye could
see, the wide, interminable forest.

52
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How stranee!" she exclaimed, drawing
closer to her husband. "I never thought
It would be like this."

"But is it not beautiful?" he asked.
"Yes; still it looks like a little town at the

very end of the world," said Helen, with a
shiver. "Pretty indeed, but where are the
Indians? Is that the Citadel?"
"Yes, that is the Citadel. Although I

see no Indians, there are the red-coats. Look !

yonder is a company at drill
"'

"Ah! that is more natural i It makes me
like it better. How wonderful it all is!"

Suddenly a violent gust of wind carried
the snow in drifts from the roofs of the houses.
A grey cloud swept over the sun, and for a
bnef space the glittering whiteness of the
prospect was over. Gradually the ship
neared the wharf, and protected by heavy
sticks of timber hanging over its side, it

ground against the big bulwarks, and with
huge ropes was made fast to the dock.

Colonel Mason and his staff were waiting
for them; and no sooner had the gangway
been laid than thev came on board to wel-
come the officers of the big warship, as well
as the men of the 100th Regiment. Those
were not days of Atlantic cables and tele-
graphic dispatches; and although word had
been received by the last ship from Liverpool
that Sir George Head was coming out with
a small body of troops, the exact date of
departure was not announced.
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"Right welcome!" exclaimwl r«i iMason, as he shook Sir gS^ anH C ^""^^

Osborne by the hanH ./^ '^ *^^ Captain

here at last
» ^""^ expectedf but

it's"^e^'w7irV^''^^^°'^*- Glad

^^e^nairalL^h^^^^^^^^^

^ .. T . ^f
ot <^olonel Mason soon notwi thJ^

hand, n Sd^.*''\;®'*(,'^''?<l over her

he? ch«k HeT L« *"'*\? ."«y «»t to

terest and her chLlTfttinTj"*^ ^"' ""
her beauty to a5v»2l""« '" ~'" »' off

lantic In^Jd^^S^Ji'?' ,'°,«™» ""e At-
of-war

"
r„i ? .i particularly on a man-

and it SZwhtful1^^iS^,~"'«*''?'«l'«°!
youn. and cKi;g"'a11'5. P°-«-«J by so
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i^ to be the only one on board; but the

^S^^f" Tif'?
""^"^ «°^ *<» ™«- I hope I did

rJf^ their patience too much."
She was^l right." exclaimed Sir George

with a lau^h "until after the battle-just a

IrJ^Lf^lT'^'ir^
know-when she wanted

to install herself as head nurse to the feUowswho w-re wounded—"

ml?*';
Colonel!" she exclaimed, in amaze-

ment, turning suddenly upon him. "How
could vou?

"R„* 1^'
''"'* it tnie?" he replied merrily.

Uut, Mason, what news of the war?" fie
continued with more gravity. "Word over
the sea travels so confoundedly slow; I have
heard nothing for two months.'^'
"I am glad to say the report is encoura«-

mg, was the reply. "General vHampto?s
forc^ were defeated and driven b«i byDe Salaberry at Chateauguay Junction; and
with Hampton and Wilkinson have gone
back to winter on the American side of the

rT Ta?'*^!*'^' ?''^y * 'ew weeks ago.
Colonel McClure, the terror of the Twen^yl
Mile CTeek, was driven back by ColonelMun-ay s regulars, assisted by loyal Indians.Up to September the invaders were right in
the country all along the line; but, thank God.we can hold our own now, and intend to keep

theiS^*?"^"^
''''''• ^'^^ ^°- « ^* o-

"Ah, that is different! So far we have had

•si

Ti^

ill.
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or woundS Th^ * .
"''' Y"* *"''«'• billed

M th^ Bw^-u '"^ •*• ^ot battle undid

Wc4 at aS" '^"P'i'bed by his ^'^

ftere." ^ you have better news from

be"sSMedTwe'c»i:^[i L'«"- ^^"'"^
but that we'«,rou^ to d„r °"" **™*°"y'

lo which we all sav 'Ave'" .nj c-
George's words were eioed ^bV thT Me
2K«P-es-KeTiS:

^ trotted off at a swinging pace, the cir-
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clet of bells around each of them ringing out

"Firet impressions are a sure omen of the
future, returned Harold. "This is my first
sleieh nde, too, and like you, I am delighted."

Look at those boys and girls," she cried
again as they turned a comer. Handsleighs
and toboggans, loaded with children, i^re
shootmg down a neighboring hill at a tre-
mendous speed "I wonder If some of them
wont be killed?*'

"Not likely," replied Harold. "They are
used to It. And use is second nature. You'll
be coasting yourself some day when we get
to Penetang." ®

"Coasting? Is that what they call it?"
Soon the sport of the children was out of

view. Another turn was maae and, driving
along a level street, they ascended the hiff
to the Citadel.

"These orders are very explicit," said
Colonel Mason to Sir Geoi^, three hours
later, jw the two sat together before a blaaini?
hre. They were the only occupants of the
room.
"That's WeUington's forte," was the an-

swer. Emphatic precision in the smallest
detail, as well as the largest. Not a bad
policy either, if it is an iron rule."

Colonel Mason read on:
j*^**. companies of the 100th Regiment,

under Sir George Head, to march from Hali-
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tete^tSr^j;'-«a Nov.

west as posSble „^ f{,
,?'"''«''« nearly due

t~a, tCh to ^*i?*» "^the old Jesuit

Huron, whiclwm h^tS^^ ^"^ »" I^e
which bav.lJ^"'*"' •destination; upon
e«ct^.*Ll'g^<'»"'"t forthwith 't^
fi"" effects S^"^?'?"'' »°d 8"-
sleighs accomS^'th^l,'^ camed%n
necessary. roaS^ffi k! ""P'.i "«'' "^en
the purpose On'^^m^

'PeciaUy made for

marelh Sttat^e ^f"*"* »"'«' »' the
I*ke Huron before rt.

°^ .""^ »™™ «t
the ice brokenT^.? '^"**'' " ""er and

P'?^"«^£i^^'a^S3^-"P«^e'.total.e

«plf°"'
the beginning of April," „», ft,

n.onS't "hrdelSV 'T *'«" *™«
travel a thou^»d "^j' «"'.

*h'
,'" ."""*

part of the journey wUl' Ck °*
u" J"«*

that has nevei bSMen^ """"«•• '°"^

-n-s Smmem''?^>"T Colone! Ma-
lakes will all be fr^i' ,^ % """hes and
n your favor. Sir SJ'"'^,!"*«^«»«?n is

that you were nofhe^- beW °r/
1''' *«

then your time would ha"e^^n\3r"°""=
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"We expected to arrive two weeks aco. Itwas the storms and not the skirmish that
delayed us.

"Something you could not avoid. How
™^y men have you, Colonel?"

Two full companies with the exception
of several killed and half a dozen wounied."

„ k !r T/* °^ ?**"' regiment were left with
us by the Marqms of Tweeddale, when he
went west. What say you to exchanging
the sick list and filling up your number? fl^take not, you will need every man."

«AS*^ you—a good suggestion."

« ))?*** *°^"* ®*°^®s ^or the journey?"

K,.*? Mw ,^^^ ^'"^ ^^ » fuU supply;
but It will take some days to unload, as well
as to secure horses and guides; and in this
matter we will have to cJl upon you for as-
sistance."

f J «w

"I had orders from the War Office to that
etfwjt some time ago, so you will have nothine
to fear on that score. Both men and horaei
will be ready for inspection to-morrow. The
enigma to me is: what is Lieutenant Manning
going to do with his wife? I understood from

"SJu'i"*:^ *^** ^^® expected to go with you."
That is the intention," said Sir Geonre,

smilmg at the amazement of his host,

c* ytJ?°,^f'>"ed the latter. "Do I under-
stand that this young and charming lady is to
accompany;rou through all the hardships of a
midwinter journey across half a continent?"

Hardly that. Mason. Say a quarter in-

!'
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cannot be the only one » ^- ^'^^

"We had three soldiers* wives but ««

&*^{ ^"^ ^' ^^^'^ died o?' the Vay"tinder the circumstances is there ^n^J^il'

pick out oSe oT two C-dHSTabiUn.**"*''^'
to ffo with li«« wru ® habitant women

anJ can endure a„yttk7 ^rT^lS''^

reach Penrtang"" ^ ^^ *" ^^ "'"*" 7°"

3i» £Si '•
'°" '°'"'«' « colony; and when

Slce» !„" "«»"'R'«l'ed. leave oS^ „f „"
"7" "'t"'°"""°5'

""d return home"
^

teni.t1Jll^r' *"* °*'»' '^ '" ^ I---

asil^e*''
"'" ""^ '»'" ^""l Sir George with

sation'''*r^.*''*. i^" interrupted the conver-sation. Colonel Mason aroae*^and open«ll
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"May I come in?" was the question, and
a sweet, grey-haired lady, with a troubled
face^resented herself.

«c- ^^^''^y* ™y ^^"•" replied her husband.
bir Creorge and I were just finishinff our

conversation."
"I hope I am not intruding," she answered,

looking from one to the other, "but if at
liberty there is something I would like to
spe^to you about, while you are together."

We are at your service," repHed Sir
treonje, and so far as I am concerned, you
could not have chosen a better moment."
And so saying, he courteously placed a

chair for her.

ii

i



CHAPTER IX.

1 ?^^\ commenced Mrs. Mason
.nA I

"*/?*^'n«.<i?rn the folds of hevS

Mason ikif '' '*
•^'^J'*'

Marion ?" Colonel

"OM ". 'eelmg on the part of his wifeOh! ,t s about that dear younir creature

^hette'LrH •"^*^- ^°"' Si? Ge^!^
and fhfT ** ^^V* ^^''^g W'*h her husband

Sir GJf1^"' ^^.f^'^'IS Y"h you to intercede ?
"

Mr breoi^ quietly asked.

T *», ' il^'^l^'^- ^ ^'^ °«* «v«n tell her whatI thought, but waited until I could oSyour permission to speak."
''^^^'''

Do you know, Mrs. Mason, that it is bv

"But she doesn't know," protested Mr«

t^Z°rs3h'f^^"^- ^twoTdtel^sh^iS
fLze tn ril. ^T^ «^^' ^"* *nd let her

«N.^^**^ '*^*V* *«"^hle journey."No danger of that, I thiik." was th^smilmg rejoinder. "The officeW thelA
62
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Regiment are too gallant to allow such a
tninff to occur.
"Oh! I know you will do what you can,"

returned Mrs Mason, changing her attitude a
little; but when you think of the snow and
the ice and the intense cold, and all the terrors
of the tnp, would it not be better to let her
stay with us for the winter, and have her eo

bSiU? *
^^^ '°'* '" ^^^ summer after it is

"Ah! That is an entirely different matter,
and veiy kind of you to propose it. But
If I know Mrs. Manning aright, she will be
the last person m the world to consent to acba^ in the programme."

r'l iiS?*y ^ "S* ^^^ **» ^«'? I know
Colonel Mason will consent."

"Certainly, my dear," assented that gen-

"May I ask her to remain with us for a

"Undoubtedly you may. And if she is
willing to stav in Halifax for the winter,
with her husband's consent, of course, I
shall be very happy to leave her to your care."

1 hanking Sir George for acceding to
her request, Mrs. Mason withdrew.

It is a dilemma," said Colonel Head, after
the door had closed. "And probably a more

?5"*^"f.
°ne than I imagined when I sanctioned

It. btiU I think the pros and contras will
balance each other. The presence of a lady
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a JitUe slower, as well as necessitate m^r

!r?n^!?:?«^*.^^'*°«- Mrs. Manning

ner nusband. So it will put the fellows nn

^nuin^^T r^ '"^^^ ^'^^'^ Show a bft ofpnume chivalry as well. She is as briX Za faiiy, has lots of pluck, and what i^ mo,^
and idon t think ^we'U be out in the end."

thilyou^'^^m^Zj ^^' r«» I don't

«vSJ^l .7°" .™» was Mason's comment.
btill the thmg is so unprecedented that it will

^^STw '',!? '"°^T*^ *^« '^^^'^^o{ risk/'Life would not be worth living if wecouW/' ixrturned Sir Geoi^e. "We^Xa^:
"Well, here's to a successful march and

gi^"^a*'/drkr;^r'* *^"^'^ *^-

^tinT Fw P;^'^*»^^^K'^ Helen was stiU

Sf^^!' h„vJ^^'\'^'?«>**^.^'»d« «i»e exclaim-ed. I have got it beautifully arranged mvdear; you are to stay with us^for ^i^inSISir Geoige Head has given his consent/'

«M ™^ ^*^ ^^- Mason "
Now, no objecting at aU," interrupted
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that ladv with neat vivacity, as she held
Helen a hands tightly within her own. " You
need not say a word but accept the con-
ditions. The idea of you going in January
on that desolate trip is temble. It is appaJ-
Im^. Now, you must stay with me 5!.h1
enjoy Halifax while your husband with t he-
rest of the men cut the road through the

^*Sil.®°^ **"*'** *^« 'ort; then you — '

,
This will not do, Mrs. Mason," Helen

in turn interrupted. Her face was already
flushed with excitement. "It is very good
of you

;
but really you do not understand the

conditions. My going with the troops is
imperative. I am sorry you spoke upon
this subject to Sir George, for the only re^n
1 had m crossing the ocean was to go withmy husbwid and the soldiers on this journey."
"But the intense cold?"

'

"i^^^if
'°** **' woollen things and furs."

l-or hundreds of miles ttiere is not a
house.

.!1X^® ^®° ^*^ ^"^<^ shanties and heat them
with big fires.

"But the wolves! In winter they are
intensely savage and hunt in large packs."
Here Helen discomfited her hostess by annpng peal of laughter.
' Pity if two companies of soldiers cannot

keep a pack of wolves from eating up alpoor
lone woman !" she exclaimed. " No, no, Mrs
Mason, aigument is out of the question, jcame to go with them and go I wUl."
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"I suppose I must rive in then," said Mm

,^re-^tS^^,4r^^^^
irf'r^ -dertakfngfud^'atey"^^
**»e dead of winter beats me."

J°"™ey «

; ;Sr' ^St
*^®'®*® something at the end of

.n"^ f? ^»"/«Pfy one for all the difficSand fatigues bj^ the way."
uimcuities

„4^P^what is that, pray?"

fi, • 1 ^ *^y *^** Penetanguishene and allthe islands there, make one oF the most beautiful pictures in the wide world T^fiJ

pSL^- "^ **•* '" ""»"" just like

"And to prove it," exclaimed Mre. Masonthey froze to death in the winter to Kreof the compansonj but never mind, mv dea7

Best to miUte the trip comfortable for vouYou shall have a littTe break in 4e t^umof travel anyway. Our annual mmt«7b^
Sfc-^^h^^Li^^^j^?^^^^^

eT"'1- S/'f^-^'b^ni^'and'tireGr

-T^h'bett-?-"-^''*' ""'• '^« "''e

said^Helef"'^itrow Tfe'? '*"•"

to attend balls in mytTliJet'thrw^^T^ "
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I

„But what of your wedding dress ?"
That was of white satin; but, of course,

" .??®.,, S" ^^^ *"^ with long sleeves."
Still you must have had lace and orna-

ments of one sort or another with you?"
"Oh, yes! I have some rare old Indian

lace of my mother's and a white crepe veil

««??. g''»'»<^mother wore at her wedding."
WeU, you have the materials. That is

very fortunate. And as there are two more
days, we'll see what my own dressmaker
can do for you."
"And where is the ball to be ?" Helen asked

with growing interest.

"In the Grand Hall at the Citadel. And
let me whisper in your ear: We will see that
you are the belle of the evening."
"You forget that I am an old married

woman! exclaimed Helen with a laugh.
"Perhaps you are," commented Mrs.

Mason, raising her eyebrows, "but never-
theless you will conquer the hearts of the
men—every one of them."

Just then Harold entered the room, and
hearing Mrs. Mason's statement, he laugh-
mgly declared that he was already jealous.
But when she told him of the discussion
relative to the prospective overiand journey,
he folded his wife in liis arms and kissed her—
not once nor twice—but many times. Where-
upon Mrs. Mason put on her spectacles and
commenced to count over the names of the
invited guests.

Bl

;?<;

m'J'



CHAPTER X.

THE old Citadel was brilliantly illumin-
ated. Lights gleamed in eveiy win-
dow. The snow was shovelled clean

from the footpaths, and guardsmen had
made smooth the drives for mcoming sleighs.
Ihe full moon shone with softened lustre
from a cloudless 'sky, filling the air with
voiceless music, and enveloping with chast-
ened beauty the wide stretches of ice and
snow which mantled the earth.
Within the citadel a bevy of pretty girls,

*u J ^ J"°*°' officers, had decorated
the doors and windows with elaborate care.
Fest<K)ns cf cedar, sprigs of holly and bunches

J 1
^^^^* softened by the light from the

candelabra, while innumerable lamps of
archaic design added variety and beauty to
the scene.

The ballroom was decorated with national
and colonial flags, those of the 100th being

u XT. *°T,^**
^^^^^ *** ***® occasion; while

the Vice-Regal chair was surrounded with
rugs of rich and rare texture. In a tete-a-
tete comer to the left of the main entrance,
luxurious, long-haired, polar bear skins lit-
tered the floor; while, on the opposite side,
the feet of the guests sank deep m the furs
of buffalo from the west.

68
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What a characteristic room!" exclaimed

Helen, as she stood for a moment at the wide
entrance, leanmg on the arm of her husband.
1 never saw so many flags and beautiful

skms m one room in my life."
."?^or I either. Still the setting is appro-

pnate—the flags a token of the present war,
and the skins a trophy of the huntsmen's
prowess. Furs are one of the main products
of the country, you know."

•
j^^?^®'" ^* ^^^ produce as manywomen ?"

said Helen, glancing over the Hall. "There
are few but men here yet."
"All the more triumph for the women who

are, was his answer, as he looked down
witn love mto her eyes.
The Governor and Lady Sherbrooke, with

Mrs. and Colonel Mason and Sir Georce
Head, were receiving when they enter^.

i^T^J^ *^® garrison and several from the

•27ru . '^ ^®^® *^®'®' ^ ^«U as eivilians
with their wives and dau/r;hters.

*¥'^7 ^.^ave the honor of the opening
quadnlle with you ?" said Colonel MaSon to
Helen after presenting her.
"I shall l>e only too happy," was her

answer. But a famt flush rose to her cheek,
bhe would prefer to have danced the opening
one with her husband. *

I'The guests are still coming, and our dance
wiU be soon; au revair until then."
Harold and she passed on. More than

a dozen ladies had by this time arrived—

!l

11
ii

11
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most of them young and some very pretty,
with white shoulders and gracefuf feures!
Not a few had flashing diamonds, brouAt by
their mothers from the old land over the seaand they sparkled like the eyes of their win-some wearers as they mingled with the men.How pretty they are!" said Harold, aotto
voce. As fresh as if new from England."

oiu K *
* «^i *°y ""^ *^® ^l"e noses they

talk about." Helen returned. "It must be a
healthy climate, Ha!rold, if it is cold"

MuLu °'°°'^''* ^"""^^^ ^°^ *h« Misses
Maxwell were announced. The Judge, alaije and portly inan, crowned with penwijr.

companied by his two daughters. One was
of the large blonde type with blue eyes and
flaxen hair, always smSin^ in a decicfed way
of her owii The other, Sliss Maud, was 6{a different type. No one would have takenthem for sisters Slight in build and quick
in movement, there was a winsome cfiarm

fCt r^**** ^.«f .^^7 engaging, l^erhaps
the most distinguishing feature in Tier mannerWM her strong, unconscious frankness. Herfeatur^ were regular and her eyes black,
whife her weakh of dark hair knd swee
countenance combined to make her irresistibly
chanomg. One would think from the coloV

fhnfnl*/' ^u^7^ *??* '^^ "*»°"*d *»^ve beena brunette; but her skin was exquisitely white

1 Ih^ u
"^ * ****»^^*« ^ose s2emed to have

planted its hue upon her cheek.
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m,!l*"''^
*^® *'^? y^"'*^ '«*»es diflPered asmuch as in personal appearance. The blondewas dressecf in whitefVut Maud had a robeof chanaeleoa hue. that reflected in change-

from the chandeliers above. The delicate

taaUy hidden by a bunch of violas from^hero^ indoor garden, while a little circlet of

KLk ""'''*** diamonds flashed upon

"mat character there is in that face'"
said Helen to Mrs. Mason a moment lateras the Colonel joined her for theZZ *

her?"
"'• ^''''^^ y**" "^^ **> ^«o^

"I would indeed!"

over!""^
introduce her after the quadrille is

"Thank you."
Sb John Sherbrooke escorted Mrs. Mason

to the upper end of the room. Then came
cl^""^^^ ^^^ Sherbrooke, followed by

d«£!f*'' ?-^°''?f ,*"1 ^^'^^ «^ the «oloniidaies while Colonel Mason and Helen
brought up the rear. Together they f"medthe set for the opening quIdriUe-an^d staTely

wi* ThJf^u''^'^ "P?" *^^ ^°"'' couples,

feey stepped through the figures of the danSHie measured music from the violins ami

ii
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haros beat a slower time in the days of our
forefathers than now; and there was a dig-
nity and solemnity in the first dance of thepenod—almost equivalent to the sacred
decorum of a religious rite—that in this rush-
m^^ ajee has been forgotten.

•j^?" fanning—Miss Maud Maxwell,"
swd Mrs. Mason after the dance was over
You young ladies have each expressed a

desire to know each other."
As they clasped hands and looked into

each others eyes, several moments passed
away; thoughts seemed to be uttered ^thout
words.

"Strangers, and yet not strangers," said
Helen.^ I could fancy I had known you for
years.

*n? ?i"^* '^f
*^® ^*™® feeling," said Maud,

still holding the extended hand ; « a sweet joym seeing you, although we never met before.*^
It IS all owing to the talk you have made

among us, saicT Mrs. Mason, taking each
young lady by the arm and leading the wav
to one of the tete-a-t^e comers already re-
ferred to. "Maud was always ambitious,
headstrong, wayward. Perhaps a little chat
between you two will do each good. There,
1 will leave you, but with so many gentlemen
and so few ladies, I cannot guarantee a
minute by yourselves."
"Would you care for a companion in your

journey west, Mrs. Manning?*' Maud askedm a swift, low voice, as Mrs. Mason, accept-
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ing the arm of an officer, left them. She
must speak whUe the chance lasted.
"I know I would," was Helen's startled

answer; "but after all that is said against it,
I fear that I could not conscientiously ad
vise."

''

"It would be simply glorious to go," said
Maud, enthusiastically. "Out in the starry
night with the trees cracking and the wolves
howhng, while you are rolled up in your
buffalo robes, snug and warm, and safe from
all danger."
"You young enthusiast! What a splendid

companion you would make!"

«Au ?!^T**
^/" ^^ *^« g^^l's eyes flashed.

"Oh, if I only could!"
At this moment Mrs. Mason returned to

introduce another gentleman.
"Mrs. Mason,'^said Helen as they arose

from their seat. "Do you know that Miss
Maud Maxwell would like to be one of our
party?"

««t"
1** *® '*°* surprising," was the answer.

1 ve known Maud ever since she was a baby,
and she was always a Tom-boy."
"Why traduce my fair name?" said Maud

with a laugh.

"My dear, is it not true?"
"Please don't be pathetic. I'd like to eo:

that is all."

"And you really mean it?" Helen asked,
loolang gravely into the giri's face.

"Yes, I do. But I suppose there will be
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little chance. Father would oppose it andno doubt Sir George wouldX siui Iwoula give anything to go with you. But I

D^^oWui^o'^^
-^*^- ^- Manning-

iah^ ft ""^^1 away with him as Haroldjoined them. Helen followed the doctor for

aXn^or'"!" ^^S H T'' His fTce h^
LaT\ ""'^h

^^^^ough his skin was fairer

thift^^e. ^^
*"' ^'^'^ ^ "^"^y '°"°^^°

M^^ ^'^^''l
is devoted to Maud." said

c'f^sJJrTi^^*'^"^*^^^^"^**^-^^^^

spoken of
,

said Mrs. Mason. "I suppose

offh^lffi^^*
r"*^«^it' but as you ar^Ceof the officer It can do no harm to tell you

to af'"?. *^i?*u
^'- Beaumont would \Z

mo^ow."
''^'' ^^ ^"^"y ^^^^^^ *^

"iT™"^ T'^^" ^^"i'^S "«'" «aid Helen.

4"ffaudg!,iig?'V*
of the q-tion about

"Entirely out of the question," returnedthe elder lady emphaticall>. "If ihey shouldhappen to appoint Dr. Beaumont, she would

tin^H^"^ ?^ ^rfi H-^' h-^'" she con-

"Zf /l,''''^^^ 'K^'^S her little grey head;that throws new light upon it; I do not believeshe will reaUy want to go."
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"My dear, if we do not commence we shall
Jose our waltz," exclaimed Harold to his wife.
It IS half through already."
"A thousand pardons, dearie. It is our

firet smce we were married. I wouldn't
miss It for the world." and her winsome smile
thnllmg him again, as it had always done,
they glided over the floor.

The next afternoon Maud visited Helen
at the Citadel.

"Our little chat remained unfinished,"
were almost her first words. "There were
so many unmarried officers at the ball last
niffht that the gentlemen outnumbered the
ladies, and I did not get a chance to speak to
you again."

"You were sensibly occupied, and I for-
give you," returned Helen. ** I know I danced
more than I have done for years, and yet
only managed to have two waltzes with my
husband." "^

"I like Lieutenant Manning," returned
Maud. "I had a polka with him, and his
chivalry took me, for he stopped before our
dance was over to escort old Mrs. Tindall
across the room. Most young men would
have let the lady look after herself."
"I knew what I was doing when I married

Harold," said Helen with glowing face. "You
see I think so much of my husband that I am
willing to travel to the ends of the earth with
him."

1^

^'

ill

; if!

i

iri
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"I would have to love a man like that or Iwould never many," said Maud.

*lr«?^°"'" A^°^ ^T ^°?®
"^""l* ^ you l»ave not

n^^l .-^A
^^^^ ?^**"* Penetanguishene?Do you still desire to be one of our^arty?"

mn„^^ •''''C'
""?* *^« «^^^'s reply, her

s?on T!r?«-5*T***^.'°°'°^^* * setVxpres-
swn. I m afraid I said too much last nLht.

,^^ Ki
^

""c"H '^^ *° «^ I fi^d it wif be

IbSTit "
*

^' '''' ""^ ^^*° *^^"^^

"Perhaps later when our fort is built and
?.«" u

**^®^* y**" ^^ come."
Fossibly," and her eyes melted into adreamy expression. "Let me thank you forthe suggestion. If I can I will." ^

,.„..TJ\P'*'u*^^y ^**®^ «°»" said Helen,
puzzled at such a speedy change of attitude.
At this moment Mrs. Mason entered theroom.

Sa^ ^??f
^"^* received the latest news," she

n^Jf^f *u-^*^
announced at the officers*

quarters this morning, that Dr. Beaumont

th^ ISJSr'^r^**;^
appointment as surgeon tothe 100th. Colonel Mason told me onlv afew minutes ago." ^

Helen invoTuntarily elanced at Maud, but

^hJnf n-r?* f^^
?rank. expression was

absent. Did she know already?
Is not this a surprise?" said Helen. "Of

^T?^ 1^?^"^ "°**'i''^ ^bo"t the appoint-ment, only that rumor last evening gave theplace to Dr. Fairchild."
^
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"So it did," said Mrs. Mason; "but his
father is not well and can ill spare him.
Perhaos that is the reason of the change."

" I nave just been taking back some of my
own foolish talk," said Maud, looking direct-
ly at Mrs. Mason. "My sudden fancy of
going west with the regiment was inspired by
the fortitude of this brave lady—just an
enthusiastic idea that cannot be realized."
"But she has promised to visit me at Lake

Huron after the war is over," said Helen.
"The very time you ought to go yourself,"

was her hostess' comment.
Mrs. Mason was one of those kind-hearted

ladies who, havinff no children of their own,
consider it their duty to interest themselves
in the children of others. She always had two
or three of her young lady friends under her
wing, and was never contented unless en-
deavoring to pilot them to their destined
haven. She must not only guide them aright,
but see also that they did not wilfully go
wrong. That Maud Maxwell, in her estima-
tion the sweetest girl in all Halifax, should
be allowed to go on that desperate western
journey was not to be thought of for a mo-
ment. If she could not prevent the newly
arrived bride from sacrificmg herself on the
altar of a "crazv idea," she certainly could
prevent Maud from following suit. At all

events she would try.

There were more ways of killing a cat than
one. Persuasion in one quarter might have

h
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an/ M^;,j?"* •* square talk in another, might-and Maud s incomprehensible coolness with

rag Had not been amved at between »l..™Now however, when she diwS^ thTi

concluded to^Jt, fh! •
.Journey, sheuvicu lo turn the association betwppn

but the s^with whirth^r^'"/''"'

remarkable. Sir G^L3" f^f 'H^''"'

s.on was surprise, forle knew it hadTe^n"
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''™- To leave her at cncemight render his unretumed love hopelessK^e could have remained, possibly heSwin her yet; but to go awly now and stav

KIrt?!.f ..y*'"'' """^ the\ttentions Shearts of other men continually at her feetseemed more than he could hel.
'

btill there was the other side to view. Thepost of surgeon to the 100th was a distinctpromotion; for he and Doctor FairehUdwere both anny officers, and it flatte.^ the

tThi I ":f^ ^^i'^ *"'«'«! '»t''een themto be selected over his fellow. The illness SDr Fairchild's father was quietly hinted toboth gentlemen as the probaJble cause of the

J^^'i ^V^I possibility that Mrs. Ma^nmight have had something to do with the fi^^pomtment, was not thought of, much le^

The die was cast however, whatever wouldcome of It, and Dr. Beaumont realized Zthe must prepare at once for the journey. Themixed bTood of his parentage' had made astrong man of him^for hT posses^the
fCw rl ''*?«"«-'« »f the Frenchm«^

rapidly making prepaiauons lor theprospective march, it was fate in the eveningbefore he could spare time to call at thf

i'^lK'u
H«,h«d «ent no message to Maud

Still he hoped and believed that she would be

iM
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ready to receive him. She must have heard
of his appointment. Would she be glad or
sorry ? How would she welcome him ? Was
it possible that she would rejoice at being
reheved of the attentions of an unwelcome
suitor? Or was it imaginable that she would
be glad of his promotion, and reward his
devotion by encouragement on the very eve
of his departure ?

At any rate he would see and know the truth

;

and, after walking past the house several times
to soothe his nerves and check the rapid beat-
ing of his heart, he finally knocked at the door
for a final interview with Maud.



r

"Thank you very much!" exclaimed Harold

Page 27
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GHAPTEK XI.

Pn»r if^'- ''^. * graduate of an

London «uSrg; -J^* - in

ot a iJntish regimenl under ordere for CanadT

It was there that Maud met him Perhan,

Bnf f^. • ^"^^ *'*^^'' '** ^^% accompl4edBut the impression was made at the be^nnW*
tW r*^^L^'*^?^i°g her appUem3nSftime seemed only to strengthen the one-sidSbond that existed between them

"^^
His heart was in a tumult as he entered

'81 ^
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Yes, she replied, finally retracting her

hand, and I congratulate you. Your fnends,
while sorry to lose you, will be glad of your
promotion." ^

"That is very kind; but I would give the
world to know that some one really cared."
He was growing serious already. So she

threw back her head and with a gentle laugh
exclaimed \

"Oh, mv dear doctor, you don't know how
much we shall miss you !"

"Mon Dieu, Miss Maud! That is venr
well. But you know what I mean. When I
go away I can't return for a year at least. It
is the time, the absence, that I think of. Won't
vou mve me a chance at all? You knowhow Hove you."
"You have your chance now, Doctor-

founding a fort—establishing a settlement—
perhaps building a city. That should be
enough for any man to face."
"But it is not enough, mon ami." The

doctor s face flushed and his eyes glittered as
he drew his chair nearer. "I want my love
returned. I have kept myself straight and
pure for love of you. Mademoiselle. Do you
care for me at all? Will vou not give me
one promise before I go?"

"

He was pleading very earnestly, a gleam
of intense love illuminating his face. Maud's
manner softened a little, although she felt
no responsive thrill. She was not sure of
her own heart, and was too wise to commit
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herself when she experienced no warmer
'eelmg than that of fnendship.

aai/^Hrf^ ^^^ more than I can give," she
said. If I do not love you, how can I
promise?"
"Have I a rival then?" he asked with pas-

sionate earnestness.
"How dare you ask such a question!" she

answered with flushed face. '^ am in love
with no one.

"Then why not grant my desire? In my
Heart no one can take your place. For long
months I shall see only one other lady, and
she the wife of a brother officer. But I will
found a settlement and build a city, too, if
vou will only promise to be my—my sweet-
heart—when I come back again.'^'
"Oh, you silly man! I promise nothing.Why not simply wait and see. When away

on your long march (she did not tell him how
gladly she would have undertaken it herself
If he had not been going) your mind and
time will be occupied with other things. You
will never think of me."
"Never think of you!" he exclaimed pas-

sionately. "Perhaps it would be better forme if I never did. But I shall think of you
every day when on the march, and every night
when in the woods we pitch our camp. When
the smoke arises from the pipes of the men
around our fires, my thoughts will be of you;
and when rolled in blanket and buflFalo robes
dunng the long winter nights, I may see the
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stars through the tall trees, and hear the owls
hooting in the forest; but beyond the stars I
shall see your face, and in my dreams I shall
hear your voice. No, Maud Manning, I
may to awav, but you cannot get awa- from
me. You fill my soul, my heart, my' whole

!?^: Z^^ *f® ^y ^**''' ^y ^ig^** ^y love—
and It will be the same in Penetang, no matter
where you are."

Spite of herself his words thrilled her, and
unconsciously she rose to her feet. She could
not sit still any Ibnger. What manner of man
was this French-Scotchman? This passion-
ate pleader, this determined lover? This
soldierly fellow, who, while he worshipped
her, accepted the order to march to the end of
tb< ftarth, for time indefinite, without a single
murmur of regret ? She had never until now
been senously impressed with his personality,
bhe had seen the passionate, demonstrative
side of his nature; but its integrity and
stren^h, its staunch chivalry and unselfish
devotion, were something new to her—and it
was with a feeling not unlike reverence that
she heard his last words. A species of humility
almost akin to love was gradually stealine
over her.

°

"I am sorry," she said at last, but her'
voice this time was low and sweet. " I should
have told you sooner."

wrJ^i-'^®^^
"^® what?" he exclaimed eagerly.

That you never could love me ?"
"No, not that." His intensity was so
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great, so real, that she dreaded the futu. ; that
seemed imminent in his face. SL2 must mve

«ISk T' ^°7T' f^^K^*' ""*»' time could
soothe the vivid chords of his being, and until
she could read aright the inmost tlioughts of
ner own heart.

®

•; What then ?" was his question.
Can you not suggest something else?We have always been friends," she said.
promise me to remain nee for a year. I

will do my best and come back then," he said.
Yes, Monneur le Docteur, for one more

year 1 will not love any one, for one more year
I will be free." And the tone filled his soul
with music. The cloud was raised—the veil
was lifted.

"And I will write," he said. "Will youanswer?" •'

."X?*'i^-^^ ^^' *1"*®* response.
"

Oh, Mon Dieu! I thank you," was his
comment. His face had lost its sadness.

1 hey stood together under the chandelier,
lie, excited, determined, passionate, with lovem every look and gesture, but controDinff
himself hy a strong effort. She, introspective
observant, wary; and yet with a warmor
kindliness towards her companion than shehad ever felt before.
"I must go," he said at last. "Just a kiss

to seal our promise." And he threw his arm
out to clasp her to him. But with o.ie step
backward she raised the hand that was helSm his and the kiss fell upon it instead.
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said^^^'^^*
an«* God be with you," she

"And may He keep you until I return," washw prayer; but sh^l I not see you wain?
Ihere may be time enough to-morrow?'

It would be better not."
She stood at the door and watched him

descend the steps. Then he turned and, witha last look and a sweep of his chapeau. he
disappeared into the darkness. ^ *



CHAPTER XII.

ON the day of the march the temperature
was almost down to zero, and the sky
a clear pale blue. The order had been

iMued for the little column to be ready at
nine o clock sharp; and cold as it was the
whole town was astir. Union Jacks were
nyina; m honor of the occasion, and many
people were out on the street to witness the
departure. The few days that had elapsed
smce the amval of the North King had not
passed idly away. A score or two of teams
had been purchased. Long sleighs, bob-
sleighs, carryalls had all been secured, andmany of them loaded with goods that Captain
I'ayne had brought over the sea for the build-
ing and provisioning of the prospective fort.
1 hen there were fur robes and blankets, kettles,
pots and tins for the journey, stores of all
sorts, and proviaions for the men. fodder and
blankets for the horses, as well as the reserve
supply of ammunition, all packed in capacious
sleighs, with drivers ready and horses snort-
ing impatiently for the order to start.

Punctual to the minute the companies
lined up in the square by the Citadel.

Sleighs for Sir George and his officers,
one for Helen and Harold, and another for
the soldiers wives, were there in regular order.

87"
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Th^n came the heavy sledges of the commis-sary department, ancf last of all the "bobs"contamme the building supplies and ordin-ance outfi for the new^'fortTt Penetang

hill struck nme a salute of two guns from theCitadel was fired m honor of the eventAdieus had all been said; hand-shaking wc^over; and as the shrill tones of the LTs
tS' *^%^l^"' ^^ "^^'^^ ^«« gi'^en

unon fh •''T'^
"^^'^^ ^^^ *^« '^^'Shs startedupon their long journey; while the soldiers

^r.h^'^
overcoats formed a double columnand brought up the rear.

KJS"*
*^^ commencement of such a journeythe day was excellent. The roads were goodthe snow well packed, and soon the procession

of pomes an(f sledges commenced to swinealong at a rapid rate. ^

H*!L„ "^l ""^l* T"^^ ^^g^^*"' P'«ase," saidHelen to W husband as they^^near^ the
outekirts of the town. Quick^ driving had

Will that do?" he asked.

ThZ^r*' u^ T"?*- 1* ^* ^^P« *^e wind out.^^e hot bncts for the feet are delightful.What a glonous day for a ride! But look at

Bat^se! don't upset us, please!"

r^tn^t*|!r
^^^^'^ "PS«t- Et is only de dreef,"

returned the Frenchman, and with a crack of hiswhip he circled around the sloping end of thebank as the other drivers had dSneVfore him
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,
It was not so nearly an upset as Helen

ima^ned, but she breathed more freely when
the huge pile of snow was behind them.

Do we meet many drifts like that?" she
asked a little timidly, for it was her first ex-
penence.

lr.!!?^'i^^\KT^'''^" ^^P^^«^ Bateese, toss-
ing his head; "but Sere is a great big wan,
high as yer head, nght on de slope by <fe beeg
hill, jess befor you cam to de lumber camp—trar—he be a fine wan."

^
And the habitant cackled and cracked hiswhip again.

old
^* ^^° ^^^ ** ^^ right?" said Har-

.
"Neyare can tell," returned Bateese, shruir-pe his shoulders. "It ees on de end of a

heel, where two winds meet—an 'eet may
be flat as de diable in de momin*—an' so
big at night dat you couldn't see ovare de
top^ if you was ten feet high."
"How then do you manage?" inquired

Helen, who, seeing a twinkle in the eye of
ilateese, was regaining courage.
"Oh, some tam you go roun', some tarn

over top after deegin' de snow awa—andsome tam, he continued very impressively.
you make a tunnel—camp all night in demeedle—and deegout at'oder side next day."
And what do you do with your horees

while camping?" rfarold asked with a smile,
OJ! dats easv," replied Bateese with

perfect gravity. •'^We jess deeg places for
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dem beside de camp-don't have go out inde cole to feed 'em. Dey eat snow for vater,

JJrSu * ® ^^ ^®®P "^ ^^ warm."
.That's a pretty good one, Bateese."
Oh, no, less a leetle wan; tell you somemore bime-by." "^

And the Frenchman's infectious laughter
was jomed m by both Helen and Harofd as
they scudded to the jingle of the sleigh-bells
mernly along the road.

^

In a couple of hours the riders had left theheavy sledges and the soldiers far behind.
I hey had passed the clearings. Open fields
became less frequent, and the stretches of
forest more contmuous. Sir George had in-
quired minutely into the nature and diffi-

Sf wl""^
*^^

r?*^' ^^^ although he believed
that the march for days would be outside of
the war arena, he had sent forward a strong
sccjitmg party to reconnoitre.
The direction they were taking for the first

part of the journey was almost due north,
following the sleigh track, which finaUy joined
the Truro-road along the banks of the She-
benacadie.

The troops and heavy sledges would comeup later, but the order was to make the first
halt at a lumber camp on their line of march,
at which arrangements were already beingmade by the scouting party for their recep-
tion By noon the Colonel's sleigh head^
the file at the top of a long hill. l)r. Beau-mont was with him.
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"There it is!" he cried. "Yonder are the
scouts.

"You know the place then?" said Sir
tieorge.

"Yes, I've often been here. Mr. Mac-
kenzie has one of the finest lumber ckmps in
^ova Scotia. See, he is out now talking to
Seiyeani Banks." *

• A thrifty Scotchman, eh! I L. e Banks
has mana^ it. I would like the whole
troop to dine at the camp without touch'ni?
our rations. You can settle with Mr. Mac-
kenzie afterwards," he concluded, tumuur
to Captain Payne.

1

*"^* «**^ ]*® * great relief," returned the
latter, and give us a longer march this
afternoon. Nothing like malang a good start
on the first day."
The sergeant saluted as they drove up.
•Mr. Mackenzie, this is our Colonel," he

said, touching his cap.
And a tall, massively built Scotchman,

with shaggy hair and rugged features, grasped
bir (jreorges hand warmly.
"Your men have been telling me about

you, sir," he exclaimed. "I am glad to see
yo"- You must a' be hungry after your cold
ride. The cook's doin' his best to gie ye all
a bite. Come right in. Your men can feed
the horses at the stable. Guid sakes, you've
got a leddy with ye! and some women folk
too! and he finished by doffing his hat gal-
lantly to Helen.

*

I i

f
-

1 l
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I. hK^'itT TfJ«,*»"°^^ and glad to caJla halt, Mr MackenzFe, and Tknow MrsManning will be tired enough to rest."
Here Harold introduced his wife and th«»group went inside. The huge shanty Wa!Built entirely of Ws, the insiSe walls Lw.S

^**'J5^^^\°^'..^"«^ ^itl^ wood and th^covered level with plaster. One side of the

udf "but t^ "°*
T'' ^^^'^ «^^ ^^' ^^ «Jti!tude, but the ooposite one was twice as high

tCTed along the t^o sides were a series ofhttle windows wlile in the far end a piTe of

nlYnl^^n"^^ ^"^'fJS ^"^^^^7 '"^ a huge fire-

^^% ^''''"^ *^^.*? °^ P^^ boards, sup-ported on cross sticks, stretched the lengthof the room, and were already laden with
platters and cups m preparation for the meal.The cross heaa table was built in a similarmanner, but instead of benches on eTtWside there was an array of chairs, and per-haps m honor of the occasion, clean wWe
Th'^Tr.hPr^r^ itforthecoming meal
1 ho rough, homely comfort about the placeseemed attractive after the cold drive, andelicited warm compliments from the ColonelUh, It will do for the woods," returned

Mackenzie, good-humoredlv. "We k^ZTvmen warn and comfortable and fee/ 'em
7^' A

^<*°sequence is that they like the
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"But does not the war interfere with yourwork and make your men enlist?" the Col-

onel asked.

"Yes, sometimes; but it is a good thine tohave a reputation. If peace was declared
to-morrow, I could get twice the men I need.As It is, half the young men in the colony have
listed. And yet I have all I want. But din-
ner IS almost ready, so Sir George, you and
vour men might put your things in my office
here; and Mrs Manning," he exclaimed with
another bow, "I haven^t got a leddy's bou-
doir but if you are not afraid of an old
bachelors quarters, you might fix and rest
yourself m my own den."

"^J- ^^u" ^^''^y *?'' Slad," returned Helen.
Ihis big shanty is so comfortable, I am

sure I would be too warm, if I kept my furs
on.

Well, just make yourself at home. You
are welcome to any little thing I can do for
ye. Hut, ma sakes, what became o' the
other weemen ?"

J^iPk -^7 T^'K "*!! *^ *^^ °^e"^'s kitchen
with their husbands," returned Sir George.You know Corporal Bond and PrivateHardman were of the reconnoitring party."

.'JI'a Tfi *h,hea^ door of ]&acfcen-
zie s den, Helen laid her wraps upon his bed.

fr,J •^^''T'^'j T^^
hanging by the windowand without delay she arranged her hair.Ihen she washed m the pewter bowl and satdown in the arm chair, the only seat in the

:pM-:4

i "^k
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KKwn. Soliloquizinff. she began to realizewhat was before lev. Through the Htt^e

Tfr '^U^"" *^** *h« chanty wa^ ckLe

eU sidr^Onlv^ fP^r'^^'e forest o^eveiy side. Unly half a day out from H«],*fax and notwith^anding the p^en^ of Whusband m a certain tense ^ne And ifalone, when blessed with the rude comforiof the log camp and the generous cSk^
<rf the owner, what must Tt be when oit in

fX »»thtwin«' tetl*
^4tt^°Sti,?rZ"Zl-eTtV'
ojJy that life seemed mo«'te!^r"moAil"mg-,^nitely more positive and real!A ittle later. Harold came for her andthey lomed Mr. Mackenzie, Sir GeoS; ^d^e ofecers at the head table, in th^^ bM
hir George as his guests of houo.. Thenthe big gong sounded and the shanty-men

in ZtooL'teir'-^^a^- ^^'^ «' «"^

said^fVacS &oSd ?^^Cobserved hy the Colonel. LZsAtmanded a view of the whole room.

r. ' ^^ ^^7^ ™»°y nationalities here-

^^^r'olt '

'''"''' '^'''' ^"'»<*^'"

"But Johnny Canucks are on top everytame, was the answer. "They st^d S^
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work well and make fine lumbermen. Thevhave their peculiarities, though. See howhey spread their molasses on their p^rk instead of their bread." ^

•l^u^^i.*^^ Dutchman sleeping on strawwith his feather bed on top of ?iiif."
'"*'"

point" ^ ^*" "^'^^ ^^ ^^^"^ a«d

"Yes but the French and the Dutch make

"And on it he fattens," returned Mac-
^^"f»«

^»th a Jaugh. "But I tell you mymen are well fed the grub's rough but who^^some, and we often eat a calf or a deer at ameal besides a pile of other stuff. Ourtable doesn't differ much from theirs either ''

he continued, "but to-day in honor of ourguests, particularlv Mrs. iianning and your'sel
,
Sir George, 1 told the cook to mXeite^a fine By George, he's sending S grid-died tenderloin, roast turkey anS stuff^partndges as well."

^ siunea

Then they had baked potatoes, cranberrysauc^ salaratus cakes an/tea.
^

nin^ T'm r^^ f*
^"''^'V ""S^^' Mrs. Man-

•W^fn w i"^ *? f^' ^« continued, tum-

^l is di^ " • "^"^ unfortunately our coos

"anJrnf.F^"'''^ ^^^*'" ''^^^^'^^^ Helen,and I m thirsty enough to drink anythinir."Wrth an effort she controlled the muscAher face as she drank the beverage. Lum-

^1
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ber-camp tea m those days was a nauseousdr^ to any but the woodsmen themselves.
Bv-and-bye the meal was over and Helenmade a hasty run to the kitchen department

to see what the women were doine. The
lumbermen too, filed out of the r1)om tomake way for the soldiers who at that mo-ment were marching down the hill. Thevwere hun^ after their long tramp, and did

P«l/t2T!i.\'^'*°'' ^^^%' ^*»en wordcame that the tables were ready
In oflFering to settle for the meal so freely

S
anted, the response was a surprise to Sir
eoree.

"Take pay for a feed!" cried the Scotch-man with a laugh. "Not much, I reckonwe can stand it without smashing the camp.Ihank ye kindly, though."
^

"This is too -onerous altogether," was the
protest.

"Not at all," replied Mackenzie. "Scotch
bodies are canny,W when they say a thing
tnev mean it.

" </ ©

• Well! we'll not forget you," said Sir
Creorge, as he grasped the generous donor
by the hand. 'T'erhaps some day our turn
will come.
Soon the teams were ready again, and

several of the marching officers took the
place, of those who had ridden. The re-
sult was that Chaplain Evans was assigned

w«ltJ^^**v!'V.^^^^'''' '*^^g^» ^^^ Hlrold
waiked with his men.
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<^"h^A^l^r^" ""'• ** Lieutenant.

shX Kve to ^. ' "«>'n»t«'7 care™. " I

'^WT'"'"^
"d there is no da^r."

.. ***": replied Helen, forcine a lauuhyour absence will make your Ire^nce^dl*

2fep.^->ks'i'-frI
How much further do we co to-H«v?»

Stoteff"' ^'' Geo.»e:%lo ctt'L
hKigb " '" * """"*°* '^<"« getting into

"About fifteen miles, I think, We wantto camp at Shebenacadie to-night n^*will be accommodation in a seder's hS
us Cnl''

the women, but for the^^":f

«=:uCTar^%SlS tt h'orago'^n^

;;But what after to-night?" said Helen.Im afraid we'U have to camp, womenas well as men." said the Colone IT «



CHAPTER XIII.

FOR more than an hour the drive was
rapid, the country being less undulat-
ing and the road smoother. Still theway was always through the woods. Tall

pmes everywhere stretdied skyward. whUe
on the lowlands, ashes and elms spread out
their grey branches, in vivid con. ast to the
evergreen above. Scrub oaks on the hil-
locks still carried the dead red leaves of the
past year; while here and there a beech or
a naaple added its varied beauty to the win-
ter landscape.
Although the road lay for nules along the

banks of the Shebenacadie, its waters could
onlv occasionally be seen. Now and then a
wider vista opened, and a bit of the dashinir
nvei-, rendered free here and there by a more
rapid current, added picturesqueness to the
view. At other places the bed of the stream
was covered with ice, save for an occasional
rollway, where the lumberer had piled his
sawlogs upon its broken surface.
The dnvers had covered more than half

the distance to the proposed camp when
they reached the top of a long ridge stretch-
in^ out on either side. At the foot of the in-
cline, a stranger sight than they had yet seen
Mtracted their attention. It was a circle of

96
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Indian wigwams, in the lowest part of the
valley, no doubt placed there to protect them
from the winds that prevailed in the up-
lands. One of the lodges was taller and
broader than the rest, but in other respects
they were alike, and of the usual cone form.

In the centre of the circle was a huge log

* T ^JP^^^ which stood a promiscuous lot
of Indians, squaws and papooses, watching
the approachins sleighs.

"Are these Indians always friendly?" the
Chaplain asked of Bateese, as they ffradually
neared the little Indian village.

„ "Oui, Monsieur, yees," was the answer.
Dey be Micmacs, and Micmacs goot In-

dians. Not like de Hurons, who scalp all
de tam. But let white man cheat a Micmac,
or run away wid heem squaw; den by Gar
he have revanche. He follow dat man till
he kill him wid his hatchet, den put him in
de ground; and no wan ever hear of him no
more."
"Whew!" exclaimed Helen, with a little

shiver. "They must be very good Indians,
indeed, if they kill a man for cheating."
"Ah, madame! so dey be. Just treat Mic-

ma43 square, he treat you square too."
"How do they build their wigwams?" the

Chaplain asked. "They are very substan-
tial looking."

"Veil, I tell you. I been in dem manys
de time. Dey juss as warm as Madame's
boudoir wid lettle stove in it. Dej make
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'em of cedar poles, tight in groun* and fat-
tened togeder tight at top. Den dey bind
dem roun* all ovare wid strong green bark
put on like shingles, and so close dat water
can t get in. Dey make 'em in summare so
It dry bv wintare. Nex dey put on straight
spruce branches all over de outside and
'Jfr?<^. e!^^ branches all over de inside—
tiU It IS like de man from de contree—irreen
all de way tru."

*

"Bateese, I didn't know you were so witty,"
exclaimed the Chaplain.

"Veil, ly Gar, ei a man drive all de tarn,
day after day all wintare long, most tam wid
no wan to spoke to. an' ees femme or ees
nlle a tousand miles away, ef ee can't jess
tmk of somet'ing funny he die."
By this time the chief with a number of

his tribe were out on the road, and on the
approach of Sir George's sleigh he threw up
nis nght arm and shouted:
;;^a."
"Yer honor, the spalpeen means how do

yees do," said Pat, Sir George's driver, in
a low voice.

"I'm very well, thank you," replied the
Colonel, extending his hand. But the In-
dian ignored the proffered cordiality.
"Be jabers, he can talk English, too, for

I ve heerd him," muttered Pat in a still lower
kejr.

*Kwa wenin," next said the Indian, look-
ing straight into the eyes of Sir Gecrge.
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Pat this time remembered more fully, so
he turned and spoke aloud: "He means, who
are you ? Tell liim your name, Sir George,
and he 11 answer yees in English."

*Sir George Head, Colonel of the Soldiers
of the Great Father."

" It is well. White Bear—Chief Micmacum
tnbum. Always everything two ways me
speakum," replied the Indian in a dignified
manner; while this time he accepted the hand
of the Colonel, retaining it firmly in his own
for some moments. The Micmacs, in their
association with the whites, had made a
rtrangejumble of the language. Still, White
Bears English being intelligible, a few min-
utes conversation followed.
The chief had seen the scouts already,

who, after telling him that Sir George and his
soldiers were cominaj, had gone ahead to
prepare for the night s camp.

Evidently from the way the chief and his
braves strutted around, they had put on their
best costumes in order to meet the repre-
sentative of the Great Father.
White Bear was only armed with a toma-

hawk, but he was dressed in full Indian cos-
tume, with leggings, moccasins, hunting shirt
Mid wampum belt; while his head dress,
though of mink, was made in civilized style.
The men who stood a few feet in his rear
were dressed in more nondescript fashion.
Two or three had muskets, and more than
one hatchet and long knife could be seen
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beneath the blankets they wore. Further
back, but outside the wigwams, the squaws
were huddled together, and beyond them
the children.

"Great Father send braves, Yankees you
fiffhtum?" said the Indian, feeling proud
of his English.

"Not t&s time," said Sir George. "The
Great Father sends his men to trade with
the Indians up the Ottawa and on the great
lakes toward the setting sun."
"Takum squaws too?" was the next ques-

tion, with a side glance at Helen and the
women in the next sleigh.

"Not many squaws,^' replied Sir George,
gravely. "Just enough to make the men
behave themselves. More will come by-and-
bye." -^

"When White Bear make bargain squaw
nevel speakum," said the Indian, senten-
tiously.

"5^^®" hear that, Mrs. Manning?" cried
the Colonel to Helen, who was near enough
to hear the words of the conversation. "But
we must drive on. I am glad to have met
you, Chief."
Again they shook hands; White Bear once

more raised his right hand above his head
as before; and, simultaneously, the band of
Indians joined in the parting salutation,
J^wa.
The tone was so fierce and loud that the

women started. It sounded more like a
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war-whoop than an expression of good-will;
and they were glad to commence their jour-
ney agam. But the Indians remained where
they were until the last of the sleighs had
passed. Then Sir George raised his helmetm salute, and in answer to his courtesy, White

^®f'
pulled oflF his mink skin and once more

yelled " Kwa." Whereupon the sleighs quick-
ened their speed to make up for lost time,
while the Indians returned to their lodges.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE second night of the long march was
passed by alFin newly made camps faraway from human habitation. It was

Jo2^/i If"u^'**"^ *^^ fi^* "%^*' in which a
comfortable house was secured for the lodir-mg of the women, refreshing both Helen and

Sff fV !^ "ir" ^^^ *^« ""^"^ day's travel.But this time they, too, had to abidfe like the
soldiers m the woods.

u'^¥-^?'*
was still above the horizon whenthe sleighs reached the little valley in which

nicir ^u"^^ *** P^*^^ *^«'^ camp for the

fi^^u 7*® ^P?* ^^ ^«" cliosen, being
sheltered from the winds. It lay close to f
httle tnbutaiy of the Shebenacadie.

^^^^u^^ I''**?*??,
party had commenced

work, they had felled a big pine across

LT^"""^ lt™% ^*^'°S space between itand the earth sufficient to utilize it as a beam
pole for a large improvised wigwam. Some
of the men were chopping off thelong branchesand leaning them against the falFen trunk,
while others were cutting down saplings fo^a similar purpose.

i' © ui

"That's a good beginning," said the Col-
onel, as he stepped out of his sleigh and
stretched his limbs after the cramping ofthe long dnve. "A fine selection, t^; lots
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of water and no wind. Now, every man
must do his best, for it will be dark in an
hour, and it will take until then for the troops
to amve. Chaplain, cannot you and the
Doctor fix a place at one end of that shanty
specially for Mrs. Manning, and make it
snug and warm She will have to camp out
with her husband this time."
"That will be clerical work of a new kind,"

replied Mr. Evans with a laugh "But I
can sa^ grace over it while Beaumont does
tne faxing. How will that do?"

"Capital If you will also arrange the
rugs and blankets while attending to your
devotions, * responded the Doctor. "I think
the wigwam idea excellent. When hunting
in winter I always prefer a shanty to a
tent.

1 "^^JPt ^**°^' *^®'*»" exclaimed the Chap-
lain I see they've got the poles up at
that end already. If Madame wiU excuse
us, w;e 11 soon fix her little boudoir; and by
the time Lieutenant Manning arrives, he'll
fand his castle built and his lady waiting at
the gate to receive him."

®

"It is very good of you," said Helen. But
there was a look of concern upon her face,
for they had hoped when starting to cover
hve more miles that day, in which case they
would again have found a house for her to
pass the night in. As it was, there was
nothing but woods on every side, and even
Harold would not arrive until the darkening
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trii whth^H*? ' kindhr.eye noted the dis-

^'^f^jT***^*^
Helen was cTomg her best to hide.

«!. *k-'®
'® °u ^®^P ^°^ **• WeVe got totake thm« as they are," he exclaimed Iheer-

fully. It may be a good thing after aJlthat we can't cover the other five miles Themen ye tired enough, and this spot is simply
'"^^fj '^'; * campmg ground." ^ ^

watchmg a dozen men swing their axes togood acfvantage, was regaining her c~The women are helping and to wiU I " ^
ll'Very one worked hard. Sir George toowas constantly on the move, issu^g^'or^^S

pietion of the preparations for the night.The expenence m army life, which the sol-
diers wives had learned in Europe, proved

tlv r!i*T '^^^S ^* ^^ ^° thVaccouSthey had been selected to accompany thecolumn, and the wisdom of the choice wa^

C?to*tf ^'^^^^ ^^* addedX^fulness to the prospect, too, was the big fireof dead timberIbunt by the scouts.
*

Helen watched with interest the detaUs oft.e work going on around her. She wasla^ng in a store of knowledge for future use;

?J^HvT''*t
%,wigwams and tents were

u^/u"*
*^^ '''?^*» «^« J^elped not a little tomake them comfortable.

As the tired men marched down the hill

fnr^*'^?? ^"""^^r^
*^« wigwams were readyfor occupation. The hors^ had been pro-
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vided for in an enclosure made by the ar-
rangement of the sleighs, and supper was
ready. Caldrons of pork and beans were
sizzling on the fire, while tea and bread from
the Halifax supply were there for all. The
officers* mc3s, too, was a jolly one with its
added fresh meat, biscuits and jam.
"^ly darling," said Harold to his wife,

after the meal was over and they stood to-
gether for a few minutes by one of the blaz-mg fires. "I realize now more than ever
what you have sacrificed for me. and how
much you were willing to endure."
"Don't talk in that way, please," she re-

turned, pressing his arm, but at the same
time dashing away a tear. "I was very
wiUmg to come, Harold, and I have never
been sorry that I did."

**And a brave little woman you are."
"I tiy hard. It will be easier when I get

used to it. The worst of all is the lonelin^s,
but that I knew would come."

'\\^^ l^®
^,"^est at the start, dearest," he

said, holding her tighter by the hand.
"Forgive me, Harold, i know I am silly,

but this is the anniversary of my mothers
death. Is it any wonder that I should feel
a httle blue? But never mind my foolish-
ness, I will be better to-morrow."

"Foolishness, indeed! You are the dearest
and best woman that ever lived. I had not
forgotten either; and if I could I would have
been with you all day."

Vf
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moiJ^^'ir" ""•«°!f?'° ^ disconsolate anymore, she exclaimed in a gaver tone "V«„
have not seen the dainty Me^-^,„ I

"

the Doctor and Chaplain have ftSd n„ 5

next a huge buffalo rrb:^^^,^. and o^^;

^'he3tr^ir^tr>st^a"S

1«^ aiid green branches Sllround."' ^ *'

is tfii" Cp^^LTr^^^nio^r^
at tbs moment joined them. ' °

of yo« slifl I^'k*-,! SffP''''^ description

lau£ * '""'''"• "P"^ Harold,

'TVe did our best, and the Chaplain said

^otlV^'sZu""^ 'V' "»' muTin't'eway oi a lady s bed-chamber; sans stove <ian«
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to yours, so that if anything happens to theQueen of our party, we shSl be on hand to
attend to her wants forthwith, whether medi-
cal or spiritual," rejoined the Doctor.How kind you are! What's that?" she

sonnT^f '
turning her head to catch the

WM heard
"" "" ^'^^^^ce a long shriU howl

«./I,?r'' u?^""^*
Madame," said Bateese,

as he brought u^ another armful of wood foi

i Ml u •, X ^f^T ^ ^"°^^^ *°d anoder, sacr^!de II be lots o' dem to-night."
"What a gruesome sound!" returned Helen

witn a shiver.

"The pack must be large," said Sir George,
as he approached with Captain Payne, "l^uhad better give orders," fc continued to the
latter, to have big fires kept up all night.They say that when the wolves are numerous
as well as hungrv, they will even attack acamp if not well guarded. What do youknow about them, Bateese?"
"Some tam dey very fierce. Monsieur, andwhen hongree will chase *eem right roun' de

fire till 'ee shoot 'eem dead."
"They are not coming this way," said the

Ctiaplain, who was also listening.
"Na, na," said Bateese. "Dey smell longway off, and go 'roun' and 'roun' before ever

dejr come to camp."
'You don't say that we are in for fun to-

night, do you?"
"Don't say noffin," replied Bateese with
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a shrug. "Only dey won't be here for a
longtam anyway."

''Will vou take me to see the other women.
Harold, before we f^o to bed?" said Helen
with another little shiver.

" You are surely not afraid with such a body
• j*!J®P?, ^i"*"?^ y°"» ^^' Manning?" quer-
ied the Colonel.

^

"Not a bit, Sir George," was her answer,
and she turned upon him a faee that showed
no trace of fear, "but I T^ant to visit thewomen a few minutes and see how they

"By jove, we are blest with havinc such awoman with us!" said the Golonef to the
UtUe crowd about him, as the two moved
awav. It rives us a bit of civilization riffhtm the v-ods; and God knows we need it.
bhe s a treasure, and you men must do what
you can for her."
"We wiU all do that, sir," was the hearty

response. "^

Helen found the women seated on a loff
with their husbands beside a fire near the
middle of the men*s quarters. They, too,
were discussing the wolf question.

"Just listen!" exclaimed Mrs. Hardmanm alarm. "There must be twenty of 'em.
1 hey might come to us when there is such
a lot.

"Let 'em come," said Mrs. Bond, tossing
her head. * What's twenty wolves agin tw5
undredmen?" ~© w
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,
Thfts not it," said the other woman.

They re such sneaks. They say they can
sgueeze into any *ole. I wouldn't want one
of them beasts in my bunk for a bed-fellow."
"You need not be alarmed," said Lieuten-

ant Manning. "There will be a fire in front
of each camp all night, and plenty of men on
guard. If the women are afraid though.
Corporal, it might be better to put in a few
more stakes to block up the bunks more
thoroughly."

"P'raps it would. We'll attend to it, sir."
And the two men went off to cut the stakes
and put them in place.

Helen remained with the women a little
longer, while Harold crossing over to speak
to the Colonel, told him of Mrs. Hardman's
alarm. Sir George laughed. Nevertheless,
he gave the final order to double the guard
for the night, with relief every two hours in-
stead of three. At ten o'clock the burie
sounded the men to bed.
The large fires in front of the camps made

them warm and comfortable; and in another
hour the whole camp was still, while the guards
or duty stood and lounged around the blazing
fires. Silence and quietude reigned supreme,
save for the crackling of the faggots and the
howlmg of the wolves. For a time the sounds
were very distant, seemingly miles away.
Hour after hour passed by. Snuggled be-

neath the blankets the men and women were
sleeping. Suddenly the howling, which had

I
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been circlmg in the distance the whole of
tfte niffht, concentrated in one direction, and
gradually the sounds grew louder and the
tones clearer.

Captain Cummin^, knowing that the driv-

fu TT. 4 '^'^'ar with the country and
the habits of the animals, had arrang^ for
two of them to take part with the pickets on
each watch This tTme both Bateese and
I'at were on dutv.

**Sacre! de dem wolf comin* straight for
us, exclaimed the former.

l.r®^^'*^^"* ^T^^'T ?^ * ^ li°« down
the Truro-road," added Pat. "In foive
mmutes the howlin' pack '11 be on us as
sure as shootin'. File on the dry pine, boys,"
he caUed out ma higher key. "^"Whin ther's
a big pack and a cowld night, it'll take a
trenaenduous fire to keep the spalpeens from
sesslmg^ nght into us."
"We'd better caU out the men," suiwested

a pnvate. **

*Holy Peter! we must caU the dhrivers
too, or the horses '11 be afther a stampede,"
was the answer.
But both drivers and soldiers had heard

the wolves and were up. Captains Cum-nam^ and Payne and Sir George, too, were
already out, and the men, many of them only
half dressed, with guns in their hands came
tumbling after them.

thecal °*Y
^ well see the end of this," cried
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Heavens! Yonder they come." shouted
Ctimmings; and at the top of the lomr in-
chne, leading out of the valley, a darkilunr-

j?|
™ass could be seen clearly in the moon-

On they canae straight down the road.
Jillmg the air with unearthly yells. Some in
the centre were on a steady run; others at
the side scampered irregularly to the riirht
or left; while a few young andf lanky fellows
leapt madly over the backs of othei-s in order
to ^et to the front.

• Quick, men! Rifles ready," called out
l.ummir'Ts, as the menjPot into position be-
fore the unusual foe. The wild rush of the
wolves was checked as they neared the blaz-
ing fires. Still, M Pat said, "Numbers made
them bould. There were more than a
score of the hungry brutes; and the sight of
hre was not enough to divert their attention
from horses and men that they saw within
their reach.

As they struck tae camp they set up a
more terrific howl than ever, and made a
sort of momentary halt. The leaders, a
couple of huge fellows, turning grey with
age, seemed in a auandary whether to turn
to the nght or to the left. Then they made
a rush toward the riflemen who stood nearest,
and the whole pack came on.

"Fire ! " cried the Colonel.
One of the old grfys dropped and several

others with him. With a cowardly yell the

1
1:1

I

f
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animals veered; but it was only for a mo-
ment. Then, some savagely turned on their
fellow-comrades to tear them limb from
limb, while othen scattered to right and
left. Again the men fired, and then charged
with fixed bavonets, rushing on the animals
with cold steel.

By this time the whole force was roused,
and clinchinff their ^ns appeared on the
scene. But brief as it was, the battle was
almost over. A number of the wolves were
killed, some were wounded and others, still
unhurt, retreated into the forest; while one
or two, surrounded by the bayonets of the
men, made a wild dash through the camp
for the woods on the further si(6.

Helen did not go to sleep early that night.
Ihe excitement of the day's travel, togeUier
with the new conditions, had unsettled her
nerves. Consequently, a couple of hours
passed away before sleep came, and then
troubled dreams marred her rest.

The mad yells of the wolves as they neared
the camp awoke both her and Harold. With
a suppressed scream, Helen clutched her
husband as he sprang up to don his outer-
clothing. Then came the fire of the first
shots.

"Don't leave me," she pleaded, in mo-
mentary terror. "What if a wolf should
squeeze in between the poles!

"

"No fear of that, dearest," he answered,
pulhng on his boots and tunic in less time
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than it takes to tell. "But I won't leave
you. ihere has been no general call for
the men as yet."
"The onlv way in or out is through that

passage, she cned. calm again, and busy
dressing while she spoke. The shooting con-
tinued and the shouts of the men grew louder,
^.lile there was less yelling of tlie animals.
1 hen came a wild hurrying and stampeding
around the camp. Harold had stiick t
lighted candle in a crotch and a brace of
pistols m his belt. In another moment he
was ready for anything.
"What's that?" exclaimed Helen with a

wild shout.

Harold turned instantly, and by the dim
light saw that the slabs at the entrance were
being wnggled.
"By heavens, it's a wolf!" he shouted, and

almost without taking aim he fired one of
his pistols at the head of a monster which
was squeezing between the poles. The bul-
let grazed his shoulder, but with a gruesome
howl and snapping jaw he continued forcing
himself into the narrow cell. Helen, shrink-
ing to the further end. seized a dirk from the
sheath m which it hung, while Harold fired
his second pistol This time the ball passed
through the wolf's neck into his body. Still
he was not killed, and snapping savagely he
floundered into the room.

^

Then came the life and death stniggle be-
tween Harold and the wolf. With his empty

(i

i'f

m»9'
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pistol he struck him a fierce blow upon the
head, while the wolf's teeth clutched the
young man's leg.

"Quick, the knife," he gasped, and like
a flash the dirk was buried m the brute's
heart The jaws relaxed. The leg was free
again and the huge wolf rolled over.
The candle was still alight as Harold stag-

gered, a gory spectacle, to his couch. Helen,
too, was trembling and spotted with blood.
Bravely she had faced it all and hid not
swooned.

" How terribly he has bitten you ! " she
cried with quivering lips.

"Only a scratch," was his answer. But
the shots and Helen's screams had been
heard, and the poles were being forced aside.
Sir George, the Doctor, Cummings and others
had come to the rescue.

"What in heaven's name have you here?"
cried the former in consternation as, in put-
tmg his head in, he almost fell over the body
of the dead animal.
"We've been entertaining a wolf," Harold

gasped.
' And he's been trying to kill my husband,"

Helen added, bravely keeping back the tears.
"You're not dead yet, though," exclaimed

the Doctor. "Can you stand up, old man?"
"Certainly I can." And Harold, spat-

tered with blood, rose to his feet. "The
rascal nipped my leg, though. Perhaps you
had better look at it. Doctor."
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"Come outside then, if you an walk " He
manned to reach the blazing fi-r, followed
by Helen. And there the Doctor dressed
the wound.
When the other men dragged out the dead

animal before putting the place to order again,
%^^^ amazed at their discovery.

1 • ^:, '*'?.^^^ big she-wolf
!
" Cummings

exclaimed. "The mate of the old grey thitwas shot. What a desperate fight Man-
ninjg must have had !

"

* Ai.d his wife," echoed Sir George. "The
wonder is that she retained her senses at all."
Harold s hurt was not a severe one. For-

tunately It was but a dying snap, and the
blood on his clothes was from the wolf. So
he cleaned and changed them ; and Helen
with water and sponge refreshed herself too.
Half an hour later they returned to theirown wigwam But the men had not been
Idle. Thev had made it over again; and
they found their bunk as good as new. So
after each had taken a glass of old wine,
which Harold had fortunately brought with
iiim, they once more retired to rest. The
outside guards were chanced, and soon themen of the troop were trying to sleep again,m preparation for the next day's march



CHAPTER XV.

NOTWITHSTANDING the exciting dis-
turbances of the night, to both men and
beasts, the troops were up by daylight,

Breakfast was over, the camp was struck, and
all were ready to march before the sun in
the clear winter sky was much above the
horizon. During the last of the prepara-
tions, Helen, wrapped in her furs, was seated
on a log by one of the fires. While waiting
for Harold she was busy jotting down notes
in a scrap book that lay on her knee.

"Well, dearie !" he exclaimed, as he joined
her with a slight limp. "We start in ten
minutes. Are vou quite ready? But what is
this you are doing ?'^

" Just scribbling a bit," she replied. " Com-
mencing my diary. And how is the leg.? It
must hurt you."
"Only a little. The Doctor has dressed it

3?-T .f 1?^ ^*y^ ^* *® ^ ™^^® *"fle- The
thick folds of my trousers saved me from a
bite that might nave been serious. So you
are turning historian, are you ? Commenc-
mg, I suppose, with a thrilling tale of ad-
venture."

"Last night's experience should be thrill-
ing enough to make a record of, don't you
thmk?" was her answer.

118
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Well, ves; if you only put it down right.
You should commence with an account of
the brave lady who, without fear, seized a
dagger and by her dexterity saved the life of
her husband.
"What do you take me for? Any more

nonsense like that ?"

"There is no nonsense about it, my dear.
Where would I have been but for you ? Both
my pistols empty, clutched by a big wolf, and
no knife withm reach until you handed it to
me. >ilo, my dear Mrs. Manning, you were
veritably your husband's preserver. Put it

down quick, for we have scarcely a minute to
lose."

"It is too late," she returned with grave
perspicacity. "The first chapter is closed.
What I have writ, I have writ, and there's
the end o't." And closing her scrap book
she opened her reticule to put it in.

"But my brave lady,^' he cried. "My
heroine of the midnight battle, won't you let
me see what you have writ ?"

"That is a question," was her laughing
answer, putting her bag behind her back.
"Why so?"he asked!
"Because "

"Because what?"
"Because you shouldn't see anything I put

down. I just thought I would write a bit
each day until we get to Penetang; but
there are things which a woman would not
want to tell to a man, even her husband."
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I never thought of that," he replied

gravely. " Still, there may be truth in it."
"I don't want to be mean, Harold," she

swd relentin^ly, handing him the scrap book.
Read it this time, but please let me write

what I want without showing it to you again,
until we reach Penetang anyway. I promise
that you may read the whole of it then if you
msist."

u "^SHir^.^^^®*" ^® replied, stooping to kiss
her. Wntme letters to nobody with no-
body to read them."
"Who eise should read them but the no-

body for whom they were written," was her
lauffhmff response.
The horses were harnessed, but he had

still time to glance hastily over the first entry
of her diary. It ran thus:

**Shebenacadie, Nova Scotia, Jan., 1814.
Just three days and nights since we left

Halifax. The weather sharp, cold and bright,
witii scarcely a cloud in the sky at any time,
and joUy long drives they have been. We
had great fun at a lumber camp on our first
day out. A good-natured Scotchman was
what they call *Boss' and he made it very
pleasant for us. He gave us an excellent
dmner and was very gallant to us all, but he
tned to be funny, too. For instance, he told
me It was lucky I was not going to stay in
Nova Scotia, for if I did, I would become a
blue-nose' like the rest of the women, for

I was catching the disease already.
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"I laughingly repudiated the charge and
told him it was a calumny upon the Nova
Scotia women, for their noses were all a
natural color.

"'My dear woman,* he replied, *rm no
daft. Their noses are all blue, but for the
sake of eflFect they just paint 'em pink.*
"The Doctor heard him and shook with

laughter, while Mr. Mackenzie reiterated:
*Fact, madame, fact! When you come back
jess ask Mrs. Mason and she 11 tell you.* I
feel sure he was joking, although my nose
was a little blue at the time from the extreme
cold. Still the 'Boss' is a fine specimen of
his race; rough, generous and warm-hearted.
I wonder if he has a wife. If not the sooner
he cets one the better, for like Harold he could
make a woman happy.
"That afternoon we passed an Indian camp.

Some of the redskins were armed, and as
there were a lot of them, and only a few of us
in sleighs, it didn't seem safe, until we had
driven on and they had shouted their last
'Qua.*
"But the horror of all was last night, only

three or four hours before dawn, where, if it

had not been for a providential candle, Harold
would have been killed. Oh, that blessed
candle! I have stowed it away already among
my most valuable belongings in commemora-
tion of the event. The fiendish eyes of that
gaunt wolf made my blood run cold as he
wriggled through the bars into our camp.

I;

»;
'

m
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Harold shot him twice with his pistols and
afterwards stabbed him to the heart with his

*if?^-^i
^*"^

^f.
''''''}^ ?*»* ^*^e <^one it but for

that httle candle which he had stuck between
the branches before the fight began. What a
ternble scene it was! When Harold and the
brute were locked together and the blood spurt-
ed all over I felt sure that it was Harold's.
1 almost fainted. But somehow I iust
woiUdnt So I grabbed hold of the wolf's
leg and helped to roll him on his back. Itwas all the help I could give. The whole
thing was homble to think of. It made myWood curdle But I don't care so long ^
Harold IS all nght. I alwavs knew whtt a
good, true man my husband was, but never
before did I know how brave he could be.He s the "

But here the record broke off abruptly,
caused no doubt by the said Harold's arnvil!
1 wonder how you purposed concluding that

last sentence?' he asked with a laugh, as he
handed back the book. 'Possibly the dash

dlS *^ ^ ^^^^ substitute for something

"On second thought I don't think I'll finish
It, she said, dryly. " Just leave it for you to
conjecture." ^

h "^V H
*™ ^ *° ^^ °° ™°''® *^^*Pters?"

"Not even one," she replied, nodding her
hjead. A woman's fiat is like the law of theMedes and Persians—it cannot be altered

"
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So be it," he assented, while he helped
her into the sleigh. "I shall restrain my
cunosity until the manuscript is finishedf.
But woe betide you if you do not let me read
it then." And they both laughed.
The next moment the bugles 'sounded, the

sleighs and troops were already in order, and
on the word of command the journey was
resumed.

Helen's diary continued.
"Camp, miles northwest of Truro,

Jan y , 10 p.m., 1814.
"I thought I would write a little in my diary

every day when I commenced, but here, on
the very start, I have missed a day already.
Perhaps it was because Harold, on account
of the wolf's bite, has been with me ever since.
To-day it has been terribly cold, and I was
afraid he might be worse, but thank heaven
he IS not. The roads are still good through
this mountainous region, and without many
drifts either. Bateese pretends to be dis-
gusted. He says they are not worth a 'tam,*
for he has been doing his best to find a drift
to camp in ever since we started. So we laugh
and tell him it is foolish to despair.

*'Last night we were on the lookout for
wolves again. We sat on logs around the
camp fir-s until quite late listening for them;
but there was not a single howl. We did
hear something, however, that was at least
more amr 'ng. The men had made our
httle imj. comfortable for us, and Harold
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and I were having a chat by ourselves before
turning in for the night. Perhaps I felt
moody agam in the stilfa . and deep solitude
of the woods. It was so new and strange tome—so different from anything I had ever
expenenced.

* Suddenly we heard singing in the habi-
tants camp. The drivers were seated around
Uieir own fire and listening to Bateese. I won-
der if I can remember the words of the quaint
litUe song. It ran somethmg like this:

Ma luffly gal she ees so neat.
She be ma femme come by-am-bye;

She ope her leetle mouf so sweet
An* all de day sing lullaby.

Ven she vas baby dress in print.
Her petite nose vas vide an' pug,

So dat it make her eyes go squint
Ven she shut up her leetle mug.

Her arms so short, her feet so long,
Dey make you tink of kangaroo;

Still, mon devoir, I sing ma song
An' tell de story all to you.

But she so fair, her hair like gold.
Her href s like de rose to smell;

An' vat care I for tings 1 told,
I luff dat leetle gal so well.

An den who cares vat people say ?
Mon Dieu! e'en d'ough de night owls sine.

It ees no mattare. Ve'llbegay
An' Cure'll many .us in spring.
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"Then the men laughed and we laughed
too. Somehow it roused m} spirits, and I

liked Bateese all the bett'^r for sinffins his
foolish little ditty."

Diary continued.

"Miramichi River, New Brunswick, 240
miles from Halifax, Feb. , 1814.
"I intended to write in my diary every day

when I started, but, *The best laici schemes of
men and mice gang aft aglee.* Several
weary days have gone since I used my
pencil last. I was more than half sict
and did not feel like writing. But now I
am better; so start anew and will try to
keep it up. Harold has been very good to
me; and so have the Doctor and the Chaplain,
and the Colonel and everybody. Still travel-

line twenty miles a day, no matter how you
feel, is no joke, particularly v hen you have to
camp out in improvised shanties every night,
no matter how intense the cold. Two of the
days it stormed furiously and Bateese had
all he could do to keep our sleigh from up-
setting in the drifts, some of the others did
go over much to their discomfort, and we
began to prize Bateese all the more for his
dexterity, even if he does brag a bit. \\Tien
the blast was the keenest both the women
got their noses frozen. That was two days
ago, and their driver discovered it just as we
stopped to camp for dinner.

Bv gar!' he cried out vehemently, *de
vemen s noses bot' be friz.*

I

if
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}i««?^^^
dropped his lines into Harold's

otlTet^r""*!.*^^"?*
""'^^ * *'**"'»^ reached the

al on^^S iJ*k" *> *^° '"^^ commenced

m„of . *»f"^^^ ''*^^^'* "°«^ ^>th snow,

rnn,.f-°
*^^

'^''^"f*
°' *^« ^«"^en. Butopposition was useless. It was the righttfiing to do, and at the same time a rareX

ttifjafr^''"^'^
"'^^ ^^"*--^ *o i^iber

*Yon n."*"'^*
now,Femme Bond,' cried Bateese.

«. .A J
^*"* y°"^ "<^«e drop off.'

wi^ K- u f^ "T.'' ^°^^ ** '"^ femme again

^Id'l^llsT,.^^"^'^^^^

thpThS ^.^^^"J^ajized the truth and slowlythe white ivory hardness of the two noses dis-appeared, and they became red and soft 4ain.

of A 7T'* ^"^^^ ^« face wid wraps all ^rest

hett ?Cfn^^*^^^? ^^^^^ inunction i*

«w ^™ 1*"^ r*""* *° **^s own sleigh,

drivl^^ «^ '"''^^
\^

^^^°« Bat^sl for a

stories At fi r'"y '^ «'""«^"« ^ith his

slid Now '*7^ ."'^^ *° ^«^i«^« a" hesaid. Now we discnminate, and laugh at

a he dirl^'"?* ^'l? *H^"^^ ^ hiartilyas he does himself. Speaking of Bruinreminds me that I saw wife bearf for the fiittime yesterday Harold was with me TheColonel s sleigh, as usual, was just in front of

sTeen W^f 'T' ^^^^« «^°^V ascended asteep hill on the curve, we saw a big blackbear, with two little cubs some montlis ddsitting on her haunches right in the road-
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a most unusual thing, for bears as a rule
hibernate during the winter.

"Sir George's horses reared, while the men
in his sleigh picked up their guns and fired.
1 he old bear dropped, but the little ones were
"*^jj, ^* and instead of running away they
cuddled beside their dead mother. &\ich a
Pitiful sight! Some of the men clamored to
keep the cubs for mascots; and the habitants
declared that the loumey would be lucky if
they did. I was glad when the Colonel gave
his consent, for I hated the idea of killing the
cunning little things; and if left wifliout
their mother they would surely die. So some
stayed behind to skin and dress the bear, for
It was so much added to our larder; and also
to fix a box to put the little cubs in. Funny,
too, that this should happen on what thev
call 'Bear-daj^.*

^

**And last nightwe had roast bear for supper.
It has a strong taste, but as I am getting well,
and hungry again, I relished it as a change
from our regular diet.

"Harold was telling me afterwards that one
of the cubs is a male and the other a female;
and that the two companies are to have one
apiece. The funniest part of it is that they
chnstened them both with singaree—one to
be called Helen and the other Manning. I
knew the oflicers were very kind, but I never
suspected that the soldiers cared a button for
me. Pshaw! There's a tear on my paper.
I wonder where it came from ?

"

I;
\
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CHAPTER XVI.

Helen's diary continued.

RESTIGOUCHE River. Feb.
l*OUr morp Antra* A^,C~-

^^m.m.m:j x\iver, reo.

I . i^^"**^ ^ '*"-? ancl then the lonirlong nights fhe same old stom rid^nrafl

t^nT?' *^'^ Hping the wS^enT fixthings for dinner in the woods. Then rid-

hrmpn^in K
^fj^.^t^'^^nt and turmoil amongthe men, in building camps for the night ft

durin *«nl f;-
^""^ ^^^y ^'^^^ >"«»^« a house

iniT fK ***J°'^-
^"stthinkofit. Camp,mg the woods among the hills everv niXno matter how it sno^s or howT7r^*r

beier^J'"''^
*^ '' ^"^ *° ^'^ *he woo^Ta^

fh? t- i^'' T ''^'' ?^*^"' a"d the dense/the kinder, for t'hey ^reak the coldS
birfirP^'^T ''''''^M'

There is alw^s a

fnf fK ^1^?'l ^^^. «^^"*y ^hen we retire

sruihL^^^J*;^* ^*r ^?" «^* i"t<> bed, thesoughing of the winds through the trees ofthe forest sounds veiy weiui.^ Down Tn the

s'lWr *^-' ?r P^*^^ **^^ tenfs may bestill, but away m the tops of the tall pines awhol^ legion of elfs are sounding theHamsand scampenng through the branches. H^
128
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often when you lie still with eyes wide open,
waiting for sleep that will not come, you can
see the glittering stars through the chinks
above you, while the faiiy imps go by in
mynads, blowing their tmy whistles and
twanging their lutes in tune to the elfish
music o? the night. By-and-bye, tired na-
ture whiles you to the silent land; but the
dirge goes with you even to the world of
dreams.
"Then by the break of day the bugle

sounds. Up you start to make a crude
toilrt. You stow away your little bits of
goods and chattels, eat your breakfast of
iscuit and bacon and tea, and while men

are tearing your bunk to pieces and packing it
for the journey, you in turn take your place in
the caravan, counting the days of the fathom-
'ess past and the inevitable days of the firture.
"But how lucky it is that there are inci-

dents to note. It keeps one thinking, so I
watch the oflBcers and men in their strange
methods. Sunday, Monday and Saturday
are alike to them; except that the Chaplain
holds a short service after breakfast every
Sunday morning. Just as battles are fought
more frequently on Sunday than any other
day, so soldiers when marching want to
cover more ground on that day than any
other. I wonder if it is because they want
to tollcw our Saviour's ceachingp
"Then all seem to have forgotten the past.

They live in the actual present. Evefl the
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Chaplain, whom one would expect to find as
grave as a judge, is, I verily believe, the jol-
hest man m the whole party. He doesn't
seem to have a single care. One day as we
halted for dmner, a big black squirrel eot
oomered among some logs; and he was the
hrst to lump from his sleigh to try and catch
nim. Of course others followed to join in
the chase. But the squirrel was not to be
caueht, and he chirped merrily as he scamp-
ered up a beech tree. Captain Cummines
was for shootmg him.
"*Let the poor beggar alone,' cried the

Chaplain with a hearty laugh. * When we run
It s our fun, when he runs it's his.'

"Another time when it was his turn to ride
in our sleigh, I happened to say as we neared
the camping ground that I would dearly love
to nave venison for supper again.

.X. ?^ y**" ^^^^ *^**» bateese?' he cried to
the dnver, giving him a punch in the back.Madam says she won't eat a bite of supper
unless you provide her with venison steak.^

I looked at him in astonishment; but be-

'<>^f
I couW speak, Bateese exclaimed:

.A« u "^H ^*^^®' ^®'^* g«* it' me an' you.
Alf hour eariy dis time. Bateese know place
well. Pat tend horses, you bring rifle an'
come wid me. Sacre! Big fonne.'

.
"*^t's a go,' replied the Chaplain, and

jumping from the sleigh, he had a word with
the Colonel. In another minute he was back
agam.
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"*And what shall beyour choice, Madam ?*

was his question. 'Rump steak, devilled
kidneys, or sirloin ?*

"*When you shoot your deer, Chaplain, I
will tell you,* was my laughing answer, for
I had not the remotest idea that the sugges-
tion would be carried out.
"But in another minute, Mr. Evans and

Bateese, each with a rifle over his shoulder,
plunged into the forest along the winding of
the Wapskeheden river. I was almost sorry
then over my suggestion, for I did not know
what might happen before th^ returned,
and, woman-like, felt nervous. Half an hour
later when the sun was setting, and the trees
beginning to snap and crack with the frost of
the coming night, we heard a couple of shots,
but they were far away.

"* They've found their game at last,' said
Sir George. *! suppose Bateese is a good
shot, though I never heard of the Chaplain
distiiguishmg himself in that line."

" * He was one of the crack men of the 91st
before he was transferred to the 100th,' said
Captain Payne, who with Harold joined Sir
George and myself as we stood by the fire.

"It was pretty dark before the hunters re-
turned. When within hailing distance they
shouted for help. Then all came in together
dra^ffing a big buck by the horns.

]*^ Who shot him ?' was the general question.
"*Oh, de cur^ he be goot shot,* said Ba-

teese.
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KniiU ^^ ^? shoulder, but Bateese put a

^Nnt t'^^A^^ i"? ^^*^/ «*^d t^« Chaplain
^
Now, Madam/ he continued, turning to mewhat IS jour answer to my question*

Venison steak from the breast,' I an-

"
'Because it is nearest the heart, and deer-heart at that But I think you'U tryXrump too and he went ofT to give his ordersto the cook with a ringing laugh.

^ fJ;Ti?®^i.'*''®*? 7^^ strangely opened ona tnp IJce this. I tfon't know that meetingso many men, and none but men, is good for

trch'J^>h%y.^^"" ^r "r« '"^ «^^1^ -lose

inSr Z*^""
day after day, you find themso different from each other; md so differed

too, from what you expected them to be

f^c/""^ ^^^' startle<t turning with open,

^f •'' ^^}^' ^y.°P^ f*^^ °^ difence. £idyet It IS needless and fooHsh to feel so. Thev

easy, that I feel like drawmg myself together

onL^^'^l
^"^

Z^if
^ob^oknJ that ^^vercome T^ey say *the witcTies we dread mostare those we never meet.'

"Still there is one man in Harold's com-
pany that I don't like, even if h'e is hisTap-
tarn, four times dunng our journey has fiendden by my side for the itemoon driveand each time I liked him less. He is abachelor; and it is not that he does or aysanythmg that is offensive, but there is In
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JMinuating waj about him that I cannot
bear. There is not a more courteous or
pohte man in the two companies; but then
there does not seem to be any sincerity in
what he says. He laughs at religion, andm a cynical way, scoffs at what he calls the
mock pruderies of the worid. I never went
a great deal into society; the sorrows of my
eirl-life prevented me; but I don't like to
ave my respect for what I do know dragged

in the dust. I do wish the Colonel would
not put him with me again. StiU, I would
not have it known that I dislike him. It
would make my position more uncomfort-
able, and, what is more, might do Harold
harm. A feud between the captain and
lieutenant of the same company over the
wife of one of them, might be romantic, but
could never be pleasant. What is more, we
have a long future before us, five or six weeks
or more before we can arrive at our journey's
end. I almost shiver at the thought of it.

But that won't do. I must brave it out. If
faint heart never won fair lady, neither did
timid woman ever brine a villain to her feet.
Fortunately no one will ever see this screed
but Harold, and not even he till we get to
Penetang, unless my position becomes un-
bearable. Perhaps if I had a lady friend
with me I would not even have writ it down.

" Lake Temiscouata, Lower Canada, Feb.
" For the last two days we have been travel-

ling due west, ahnost close to the northern

-i .'.

I,
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^L^^'^^^***?- ^"^ ^ account Sir^Tge has kept the troops and sleighs to-gether. Indian scouts have been sent to thesouth and front, and we have been traveUin^more slowly, to be prepared for^ysu3
fo^ «t S^^ ^^'f«^ .*^** *^« American

S^h^ * '^^ * ''"'^^^ '"iles away, andthat Aere is no prospect of fighting ag4 be

I H«SV-P™* .°PT- ^ *^^ «"r ^n werea httle disanpomted. This is the nearesTtothe United States that they will bedS^A«r journey to Lake Hurin; and they w!uWhke to ha-ve at least one fight just to show

Z^unrV *'*'°'' f.
*^7 ^'^'> but on myaccount he presses himsefr the other wav

o^sMTofte1i^^"^"*^^-P*^*^-

mel'^M^^ ^^A^"!^ "^^^^ ^« three wo-

^& h«^* ^7\ ^'^' Hardman and my-self, have had houses to sleep in—actualhouses Settle^Mcgshantieswith'loTrdflrrsI
each time with a big lo^ fireplace at oneTd
s^SfJ:"^"^?- <2h, it was a luxury tosit down on wooden chairs at the clean pinetables ^ain; to eat our supper of mu^^ndW nTf.^^'*'?***

pancakes
;
and our bre^

thl K^u Z^*"*. ^^ '^^^ distinction inthe backwoodsman's shanty. We were t<S
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glad to get even a glimpse of civilization
again to think of hair-splitting distinctions;
and whether we did it outwardly or not, I
am sure we inwardly thanked God for sup-
plying our wants so comfortably on these two
happy nights. There was a strong resem-
blance in the cabins, although they are more
Uian twenty miles apart. Each has the
Scotchman's "ben-place" to sleep in, par-
titioned off from the ordmary living room.
On the first night the two beds occupied by
the settler, his wife and children were vacated
for our use, while the family, with generous
hospitality, slept on the floor m the larger
room. Last night the conditions were eiy
similar, and again I i^^d a bed to } self.
These homely people have a warm place in
mv heart, and I shall never forget their un-
selfish kindness.
"This must be a pretty spot in the summer

time. Our officers' and soldiers* camp is
on the banks of the Temiscouata. High hills
all around and little lakes throughout the
r^on. They say th«y are full of fish; and
through holes in the ice, our men this morn-
ing caught a lot of pickerel and bass for
breakfast. But we women in the cabin were
quite satisfied with the good things that the
Scotch housewife provided.

"To-day, as well as yesterday, I left some
silver behind me, but it was interesting to
see the perversity with which the good house-
wife persisted in declining it. If her husband

I
I
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had been present, his canny Scotch naturewould no dSubt have been Lre retonableGuid sakes, misses/ said our host^s 'Idinna want no siller Yp ni« o„" T *

to thf hif T «;^ I » A® ^^ *y® welcome

y^eir?
a.en. f„. ye for .he ;«?'^ckl

thTOMth ftem awfu' woods.' WhfleT w2s^ng to our hostess the women slio^
Z7 \^y'*^ theif husbands for a mffi
&th»'. "" «'-•<' -- f<" - -
^J*-^*,¥

my turn to march this morning

teyp» '^^ ^^P*^^ Gummin^"^;^

mvIJ^*r ^^ afternoon I shall have you tomyself. I returned, restraining my /nnov-ance as much as I could. *s8ll, whv Cantarn Cummings this time? He was^th *?e"onlj; day before yesterday.*
^

"*^«1T' It* ?°V ^*^« *h«m in order.*

n^^''*^^^^ ,*^**» * i»ave had neither theDoctor nor the Chaplain for four davs * I

ES w«i" % *^7 ^r^- ^ '«^* Hk/rebSing!

p^*on
""'"^ ^' *"^"^^°« Harold's sufl
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"*I did not think of it in that way, sweet-
heart/ he exclaimed, while he laughingly
raised my ohm. 'Possibly as captain of our
company, he expects greater privileges. You
don't dislike him, do you?"
"*Why should I?' I replied, while care-

fully buttoning my fur coat. *He is always
pohte. Perhaps I am getting a little bit
tired of these long drives. But I musn*t
^mble. How long will it take to reach
Quebec?*

"'Several days yet. but Sir George has
promised us two or three to rest when we get
there. Keep your heart up, dearie. I ex-
pect we can secure houses for you to sleep in
after this all the way through to Montreal.
Good-bye till I see you at noon.*
"The sleighs were drawn up near the door,

and the next minute Captain Cummings
joined me.

"'This is an unexpected pleasure,* he re-
marked as he tucked the robes around me.
'Sir George wanted to have a special talk
with Beaumont this morning about surgical
matters, so he requested me to take his place.
There, are you quite comfortable?* he asked,
solicitously.

"'Yes, thank you,* I replied. 'Do we
march with the men to-day or go ahead?*
"'On ahead,* was his answer. 'We shall

be close to the U.S. boundary line for another
day yet, but as they have never had troops
in this region, the (Jolonel thinks we are per-

!
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<rf.Jtm^S'f'^'* ' "°''"'**«'*^' 'but wha

w.^'l!,^'^'"^"' EMlishmen wiU al-

thebuffalorobe '
'"*'^"'' " ^'^

^flsl?* " ^"^ "^ y"" *c My so,' I said 'our

l.» ~. *™ i'*?,you have such infinite faith
'

""v^K'^ft • l«l.t laugh.
'""'•

Why shouldn't f have? Thev sav fh-^are none truer than the men oftSfm^^^m ftewhole of the King's'briP:?""<*"^">

f„^^ '"'®' "'* P™y God that their his
*°lr^y "e^" be taJnished.'

^

beat^^^Si^t'^nd^?^^,^-^"
•nd occasionaffy stretching in a ^directTe
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over the frozen surface of a lake. Some-
times a ravine would be crossed or a steep
hill climbed; and as we neared Temiscouata,
Mounts Lennox and Paradis loomed up be-
fore us. More than once smoke curled up-
ward among the distant trees, indicative of
the wigwams of Indians or the cottages of
settlers.

"Little of interest occurred, however, until
near noon; when suddenly an Indian, whom
Bateese said belonged to the Ottawa tribe,
bounded out of the woods and rushed up to
the Colonel's sleigh. The whole line at once
called a halt, and Sir George signalled for
Captain Cummings to join him. 1 could see
from the faces that something serious had
occurred, and that the discussion was one of
more than usual significance.

"But I must hreSk oflF here, for I have not
the heart nor the time to tell the rest of the
happenings of that terrible day. Perhaps 1
can later. We shall see."

ss..

I

I

i i''

m



CHAPTER XVn.

Chestnut Bill . "f^ "'<«'« "Poni.n«tout HJl two nules west <rf here "
..An attack by whom?" theCaS asked

umber c^nT^k i.*^'°^*°* from the

•" a sq3^ ISS'JVl^'^' ««" ^«
Quebec, end have und^.^?'™? ™PP"«» »«
«..d «jptu« theX.J^*'^"' *° ™'P'*«> •»

Cum^^p.'^ ""^^ *«' h""!* fiJl." s«d

«li po^ible^"'™" •" '" ^"U fo«e with

wh^re*^^er^;^"'*:^£ S*"-**
"^'"^ " ^alt

attack. He^^y T P"******! "gainst

tain the sfrenS Ta """*' '°""«' tolscer-

as possible.
""tenons to report as soon

140
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But another Indian runner had carried the
news to the marching force* and very soon a
messenger arrived from Captain Payne. The
sddiers were crossing Pecktawick Lake, only a
naile away, and would be with them imme-
diately. In a few minutes the men of the
two companies were in sight, coming out on
a double quick from a turn in the road.

Sir Geoi^ acted with alacrity; not a minute
was lost. In a few brief words he explained
the situation and gave his orders. Then the
men marched ahead—a smail, well-stationed
force being left to protect the women and
sleiffhs.

On their way they met the returning scouts
with the news that the invaders numbered
about a hundred rough-looking, but weU-
armed fellows.

It was a bold move for a company of
recruits to attempt to arrest the march of
double their number of veterans, notwith-
standing the rich booty at stake. Presumably,
however, they did not know the strength of
their opponents, and the prize that might be
obtained was a tempting one.

Sir George now divided his force into right
and left flanks, with central attack. Payne
to take the former, and Gummings the latter;
each to push his men quickly over the hard
snow, while Sir George himself led the main
force over the beaten road.

After arranging details, the Colonel gave
the final o^er.
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TV* murt CU17 the hiU, no matter what it

tISfS-?*' ST*" K^° *^« ""» «™g. then

me men had been under steady tramo forhou«..the lart half-miJe on the ruraK"
going mto action without food; but they ZIZytr for the fray. Allowing the flZlJI^

ofV"h?n "T'' '"?"8''' ""«» »» the foot

1. ''il'i
,""* o" the top could be seen a

'^T^.u ?"* *»"' «"'•Aed hatTbSnB
TtTut'^rr'- SirGeo'i^eatonce^denS
out, but It was none too soon, for a voll«r <vf
buUets whistled through them TVo „7fr^of lus men dropped, an*d among them C?rpo^

SirlLl!^"'"'!^" 'I*?:'
""'?'"" exclaimedoir ueoifie. They sha 1 pay for it Dnnhl.

tee"""°* " "'^* ""^ "^ BredtiU I pvl
The men, scattering wid.; of each other

Zt\'^' 'T'l ^""^^ ^"' while orderiiestook aharge of the dead and wounded.

their W*fl,?''
stimulated by the success oftheir first shot and meeting with no responsehumed to the edge of thi hill to firfKn*

"H^tXe^"
Head's command:

^

nfwJfll^r Tf^i'^" }^^''' The heavy stormofCbuUets nddled the men of the attadcing
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force, and some ci them fell. Almost at the
same moment volleys were fired from the
right and left flanks. The combined attack
was a surprise and starred the Southerners.

"Quick, charge!" cned the Colonel. Then
the men bounded forward. The irregularity

of the ground, the up-hill work, the trees and
the snow prevented precision of movement,
but with a shout the order was obeyed.
Finding themselves hemmed in on three sides

by a lai^er and better eauipped force than
their own, the Americans nredf another volley

and, picking up some of their wounded, beat
a retreat.

It was Captain Cummings who commanded
the left division, and seeing the direction that
the Yankees were taking, he tried to head
them off. But the ground was too uneven,
and he contented himself with a parting
fusilade.

By this time Sir Gecrge had reached the
summit of the hill, only to find it vacated.
On it, however, were several dead bodies, as
well as' a couple of wounded men whom, in

the hurry of retreat, their comrades had
deserted. Soon the main bo Iv was joined
by the flank divisions, and a_ ^' was unlikely
that the attack would be renewed, the order
was given to return to the improvised camp.

In the list of casualties. Corporal Jenkins
and a private were killed, while several others,

includmg Lieutenant Smith, were wounded;
but it was the loss of Jenkins that grieved his

p

m

»:, '
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comrades most, for they had not forgotten

f«, K • *H ^'o^ies of their own men waitingfor bunal, there was not much mirth at mesi^at day. Still, they were glad that the fight

7Zr^'\^^ ^t^ ^^^ «° "t«« delay ieycould contmue the march. The grave^being

t^.A^"'^''''
•^''^}^^ ^^^ «°Jdi«^ were sor?

are ^a^^^^* t"" ^^U'""
^^"^^^^^ to say when we

^.^ ®* was his answer.

*.o«* * **?S* V^®
prisoner with compound

frarture of the leg?" asked Dr. Beaumont

sldgh '^ ''' ^ condition to travel even by

«Ti?^*
*""* he must!" exclaimed Sir Georoe.

^h^l
™*^ ^ ^n^* ^^ ^«'^« got to take him,

fTSn^^' JS"^^ °' ^°' What of the othe;fellow and of our own men ?"
"Lieutenant Smith is the worst; he has asenous flesh wound of the forear^n, but nobroken bones. The other Yankee is suffering

T^rJ^"^. ^T ^{ S^^ *^*^ *«7thing els!and able to travel if we can findT room for

rk"J^^\
arrange them as best you can.

fc; ttrtr"'*-
'*"^

f*
once.'^Bateese

wlL -I
* /^T *^ ^"oth^r lumber camptwelve miles further on our way. Perhapswe can reach it to-night."

^
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" Excellent,** returned the Doctor. "We can
leave our prisoners there, et mairdien le

droUr
The idea was well received by Sir George

and, late as it was, they continued the journey.
The sun was already sinkine in the west, and
it would take hours after dark to reach the
camp. Still, the march could be accomplish-
ed, lor the moon was in its second quarter
and all danger of renewed attack was believed
to be over. The surprised

f
^rty of untrained

invaders already regretted t-ieir rashness, for
they realized the strength of their opponents
as well as the inutility of following them, as
every mile now carried them further into
Canadian territory.

So the order was given for the sleiehs to
again take the lead and report as quicUy as
possible at the lumber camp of the prospective
arrival of the troop.
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CHAPTER XVin.

Helen's diary.

Citadel, Quebec, Feb."'
arrived

1814.

wn^ 7- ^^^^^ Levi two days
. .^?- What a delight it was to be mthe vicinity of civiUzation again! On the

?^'' '^^^i/ ^^" ^^^^ St. Lawrence w^ thefamous old city. And how glad I was todnve over the frozen river to^his have^ *?

If-io^L *''' TI ^^°' ^°^ *^« smooth ice

see, and the wind from the east was very
piercing, but we didn't mind that.

^
a« n't "^f

^""^ ^^* **ffic««' in^n and women,

l^Je^ «nH
''''•^!,*'''* ^.'««^^' <^omfortablv

l3 T
"^

T'^*j^
'^^^''^' And, although

tired, I am already getting rfimpses of this
historic and venerable place. ^Vhlt a fortress,
with its massive walls and many gates ! What
steep ascents! What quaint churches! Whata mjjhty river, stretched though it be iu ice!

1 hen to thmk, as I sit here by this high

r.?lTn*'/i.'*''?
*^^ ^"°^^« «^^ tickling

sleigh-bells of the lower town, that I am justrestmg on an oasis for a day or two, before^g out over the desert of ice and snow

"Even now the last few weeks are like a
146
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dream to me. One of those long, disturbed
visions, in which you have to. \^ether you
want to or not. Every day a definite number
of miles to cover; it mattered not how the
snow fell or the winds blew, or how intense
the cold; whether you slept beneath pine
boughs and could see the stars twinkle above
you, or -hether you had the luxury of sleeping
in a woodsman's shanty; it all had to be
endured. Thank heaven, the first division of
our journey is over, and our little rest will
prepare us for the second.

* Harold tells me that the oflicers of the
Citadel say we have made one of the quickest
winter marches on record. There is satisfac-
tion in that, even if we did take a month to
do It m. I hear, too, that the Commandant
of the Citadel has been congratulating the
Colonel on the despatch with which he
defeated the mvaders at Temiscouata. Formy part, I think the less said about it the
better. It would be a poor thing if two
companies of re^lars could not put to flight
one of raw recruits. It was too bad, though,
to lose two of our best men. Poor Jenkins!
What a sad fatality! The mother to die and
the father to be kiUed. The silver lining to
the temble climax is that the children were
left at home.
"Oh, I must say a word about Lieutenant

Smith! He is such a retiring fellow that I
knew little about him, although we had travel-
led together aU the way from the London
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docks. But after he was shot, our sleiffh
bciM verv comfortable, I proposed to Hardd
that he should have a seat with me whenever
It was not occupied by himself. The conse-
quence is that Ihave only had an occasional
word with my particular friend. Captain Gum-
nunffs, since the day of the battle, and not a
smrie dnve. I was quietiy killing two birds
with one stone, though nobody knew it. But
Mr. femith 8 arm is better now—and, forsooth,
we may return to the old order of things—
unless some other member of the staff should
be^ similarly unlucky.
"Smith IS so young a feUow that I felt like

mothenng him. Fortunately, it was his left
arm, and as I sit on the left side of the sleigh
the sore arm was between us, protecting it
from the pressure of the buffalo robe and also
from the cold. The boy is of good famUy,
has high ideals, and wants to wm his way ->
fame. Just the kind of fellow I would J'ke
for a fnend. And if I am to make my howe
in I'enetang without a smgle lady to stand by
me, and without relatives either, except my
dear husband, I may need a true, dismterested
fnend some time. Who knows? Yes, and
guileless, gentle, brave Lieutenant Smith, theman who was wounded in our first battle, shall
be the man.
"Talking of men, there is some one else I

WMit to take right through with us, and that
isBateese. The joUy, genial, conceited, whim-
sical, but rehaMe, habitant. But if we take
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him we must take his wife also. For days
before we arrived here he could talk of little
else than his *femme/ but there was a sad
tone about his musical jargon that was un-
usual.

*** Madame,* he exclaimed one day, after a
long silence. * You not know. Emmiline, mine
vife.^ She live wid me in Kebeck.*

|[[
I didn't know you had a wife, Bateese.*

" Oh, oui, married dis two year.* His tone
'was persuasive.

"*1 would like to know her,' I replied.
"*Vell, I will brin^ her to you. She vas

ma fille, bootiful, petite, so young. Den de
cur^ at Kd)eck marrv us—seemlong tam

—

still only two year. Den she grow into grand
jolie fenmie. Bime-by she have twins—wan
gar9on, wan wee leetle gal, petite an* putty
as you nevare see. Mus^ I tell you de story ?
Eet no laughin*, eet sad.*

I**
Yes, tell me,* I could not but acquiesce.

***Oh, sacr^!' he exclaimed, giving the
laaier horse an extra touch of the whip.
'When de hot summare com, Bateese was
awav drivin* de carryall along de revare down
by de sea, de leetle Emmile go sick and die.
An* Emmiline was full of broken heart. Den
when de fall came, scarlet fevare steal like de
diable after ma leetle Louis—ma cher fils

—

he die, too. Ah, mon Dieu! Et nearly kill
ma femme, an* it drive Bateese clean crazee.
Didn*t care a sacr^ if Yankees lick Cannay-
ant—didn*t care how soon 1 die—didn't care
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for nu£Sn! But dat no do. Poor Eminiline
lay sick four week in bed—^Doctor said nevare
get well no more. So Bateese shake hisself
and forget de dead babies to tend his leetle
wife—say his pater nostra ten. times a day

—

go to church every tam de priest tell him,
give medicine all de whole tam. And, by gar,
she get well at last. Den Bateese had to
leave her an' go on dis long trip to Halifax

—

an* has not seen her again sence wintare cam.*
"*It is a sad story, Bateese, but you will

soon see her now. Where does she live when
you are away?' I asked.
"*She stay wid her modare, close by de

Abraham plain, where de French General de
Montcalm licked de Enffleese.'

"He said this with a sly glance out of the
comer of his eye, but with a very erave face.

"*I thoueht it was General Wolfe who
licked the French,* was my mild rejoinder.

Vas eet ? mauvais memoree,* he returned,
ffently tapping his forehead. 'Veil, dey both
die, anyway, and burv in de same grave. Et
not much mattare which win. French Gan-
nayans steel have Lower Canady and, by gar,
dey always will.* And in spite of his gnef for
his dead babies, he concluded his narrative
with a long, low chuckle to himself.

"It was on this occasion the thought came
to me, that if Bateese went with us to Pene-
tang, Emmiline might go in place of the
Corporal's wife. That would give us three
women besides myself. Only a small number
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at best, and, if necessary, I would be willing

personally to bear the expense.

"Well, to-day she came up to see me, and
I was quite taken with tne little French
woman. She has a sweet face with a wee
touch of sadness in it, owing to the loss of

her children. But it is not a face to retain

its melancholy. She has a little turn-up nose,

rosy lips and bright black eyes, and, like most
of these habitant women, an abundance of

dark hair. She looks as though she might be
very devoted to any one she liked, and I will

speak to Harold about it to-day.''

« Quebec, Feb. 1814.

"Last nijght a large party was given in

honor of Sir George at the Commandant's
residence. Harold and I, and all our o£G[cers,

were there, the Chaplain as well. What a

handsome old place it is, just like an old

European castle suddenly planted in the new
western world!
"The first person that interested me there

was Sir George Prevost, the Governor-General
of Canada, the most talked-of man in the

whole country. He seems to be such a strange

combination of weakness and strength, and
little as I know about such matters, the two
opposites seem to be vividly impressed upon
his face. His kindness ana courtesy have a
favorable impression upon the social life of

which he is the leader; but the weak chin and
irresolute mouth tell a different tale when
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fij[htmg his country's battles, and, lackaday,
this has been proved over and over airain
aueady. ^
"But this is something I suppose I have no

n^ht to talk about, even to vou, my little
diwy. So I wiU chat of the old place, of its
lofty halls and tapestried boudoirs. What
rare old pamtin«s are on the walls, and somanv of them French! It was in fine spirit
for the English conquerors of this old ansto-
cratic «)lony, to retain so many of the por-

« «r?M
**** ^^^^^ ^ *^« French regimef

While on our voyage I read a good deal
about the country that was to be my home
and seeing the names of the old French
governors under their pictures only impressed
their history more vividly upon my memory.
Ihe stnkingl;y handsome portrait of Baptiste

mV^"** the XrV*s minister, was there
too. The man who, a hundred and fifty

ff*" **S?V*^*^ ^ ™"** '<*' New France.How well his picture sets off the east haU
near the main entrance! The long, wavy
locks of his court headdress weU suit the
keen, dark eyes and clear-cut features; while
the ruffles and sword, and gaiters depict him
every mch the courtier as well an the gentle-
man. **

"De Mezy, De Tracy, De GourceUes and
t^ount de Frontenac, the daring discoverer
Mid bitter opponent of the Enghsh,«were aU
there. What tales they could tell of the days
of the old regime, and of the strife which lasted
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for years, until Wolfe and Montcalm fouffht
it out at the cost of their own lives and buned
the hatchet between the nations!
"The old armor and Indian trophies hang-

ins on the walls of room after room in this
old seigniory are very curious. The peculiar
windows, too, quite took my fancy. They
are deeply set within the massive masonry,
the sills standing three or four feet from the
floor, with cushions placed on them to serve
as seats, while benches bdow the sills act as
stools for the feet to rest upon.
"How well the ^lite of Quebec filled the

old house that night, although gathered to-
gether with such bri^ notice, and with what
pleasantry they greeted us! All seemed de-
sirous to do what they could to help us to
forget for the time our joumeyings. And
they were just as courteous as they were
jovial, from our host and hostess down to the
youngest of the beaux and belles of New
France. The Quebec girls are even prettier
than those of Halifax. For one thing, there
are more of them, and anotiier, there is a
larger French element from the old noblesse,
and to me the educated and cultured Cana-
dienne has a charm of her own that is very
fascinating.

"Dr. Beaumont seemed to enjoy himself
thoroughly. I wonder how much he really
cares for Maud Maxwell? Several times he
has sat by my side for half a day in our
drives, but, to my surprise, he rarely men-

1

•

fli
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ESrL^ /'''T*'*"^ "^^^re would exDr^Itself more freely. Perhana i* uroo *k *^P'®**

their mXr .ongLe He'^m^^rl'*'
'"

used th» !.„- I
*'°8'"''; sometimes they

o»K«, *"!. o"' language, and sometimes tS
fcell A^tf ''"J'^

'^*'*''t from Maud

none were so attentive as he L^n tht

J^v^ffi'^J^iJ'-
t^t-^-^te in a comer

an^^lS'-^Xttis'-t^ ST;ra

she wi astoSa^tl hal^SU^'
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and hmted that it would be a wise thing toremain in Quebec until the war was ov?r—
almost another Mrs. Mason. If she had
Jcnown-how determined I was she-would have
said less about it, I am sure.

oJ A®'H*P^ one-third of the ladies present

?l^?***"n*'?^**°«- ^ *>'^*»«ve I was intro-
duced to ^1 of them. They are charmmg^

^nffiand—but just as courteous and, perhaps,
kinder m manner. I like them aSS wiVh
there was a prospect of having at least one
as neighbor m my prospective home in Pene-

'"These Canadians, both French and Eng-
lish, take great interest in the war, which !s

they confanually discussed it. Still, dauciiS

have been speciaUy honored, for I never
danced so much in my life before. My first

?K ^ T* u^ ,?"T' ^^*^ "^7 husband.
Ihen who should ask me for the next butOaptam Cummmgs. It was odious to dance
with him when my aversion was so strong.
I hope I did not show it, and with all nfy
heart I wish I did not dislike him so much.
Smi u 7^7 graceful and dances beautifully,
btill, he looks at vou with those great blade
eves of his as if he could read your very
thoughts. I wonder if he influences otherwomen as he does me. Of this I have no
chance of knowmg. Oh, those eyes! How
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iSd ^„t^* them with JJ your might.•M yet never ny a woidl Somehowih.

^brSvrm^'Sf.'?.'-^^^^^^^

the room. I £3^13 ?W h
°"^' ^""^

«*.grined when he Sd a iSorUf:! •""'J?

"i^ijf^' «» yj" •^. I am out of p?MUce

. minute Uuf''*'
'•'^''

' ''^P^' ««^y

"Doothly. and with o ^i** ?® returned

M^^h5."?^eV^%riet"'S2

TOiy so?' he asked.
'

p«—
•
No.t^'']^.^c^s^--i
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not exchange a dance with you for a hundrad
wiUi these Canuck maidens.'

"IAgain you are flattering.'
Not in the least. You remember orr

waltz at the Halifax ball. Well, thr one I
had with you was worth all the ctlnr ,M,t
together. It will be so to-night, ovci, if this
IS the only one you honor me with. A) ; ;t la
over now. And here comes that c.diou^ little
frenchman to claim you for the next. Bu'j
I could see him in Hades. But, never mind,
1 shall remember that to-night you have M. .
ed me with a few minutes' exquisite pleasure.'
Again his eyes opened wide, and with a quick
flash, the look seemed to penetrate my soul.An unpleasant thrill came over me and turn-
ing away I accepted the arm of Colonel
Joquehn for the next waltz."

ill
III
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CHAPTER XIX.

Helen's diary.

ONTREAL, Feb. , I8I4
"Another week of hard driving

we had nfcrM
'^^'^'''S^is oyer. Sometime!

7nr flff ffi^
*

^^"^I*^''
'°^ *^« °»en, alwaysfor the officers and women. Still. I was so

httle things to attend to. that my diaiy hZ

a^d wL^l2 W^' M^-^* **^^ ^°°* °^ *^« mountain,and while Harold is away attending to matter^ofjhe regiment I will ti^r to make up for loS

Cnr^^o'^A^ 1?°« ^^\ ^*^ S^' C^eorge at the

OuXn ^3*' ^^*K°'fht of the^ ball atQuebec, and was de ighteJ at his ready con-sent to have Emmiline and her husband go

Ihilri^K
^*^^**°«- When he said thi?

?n t^^^K ^ ™^ own special servant I offered

^*%w ^""P^"'^ ?' *« J°"™«y for her.

«.nlJ^^?i
cannot be thought of.' was hisreply. I always intended to secure another

S^d°T *^^' '^' ?'*^ ^^ **^*^ «"« whod^ed. and I assure you t am more than pleasedthat you have found one to suit.'
It was very kind of him. and the nextmonung I told the good neWs to BatJll^

158
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III his exuberance of spirits he threw his
hat im in the air.

"*By ear!* he exclaimed, *such fonne to
have ma femme. She no spik much Angleese,
but teach soon she quick—tree or four week
she spik everyting eoot as Bateese. She
bonne scholare an' tak prize when leetle cal
at seminare.'

"And so she came, and they made room
for her m the sleigh with the other women.
I was afraid that the soldiers' wives would
(juarrel with the little woman, yet, so far, there
IS not even an inkling of war among them.

Speaking of war. Montreal is the place
for the signs of it. I was surprised to see
so many troops in the city, more by far than
there were either in Halifax or Quebec, regu-
lars and colonials combined. Thev are a
determined-looking lot of men and well drilled.

Harold tells me that everything on the
frontier is still quiet and, so far, the American
General Wilkinson has not renewed his attack.
Both sides are making preparations for a
final conflict, and it will be fight to the finish
when the summer comes.
"Our rest here is going to be short, for

we have a third of our lourney yet to cover,
and, being over the roughest part of the road.
It will take longer to accompfish. Lakes and
nvers have still to be crossed, and all must be
done before the ice breaks up. Hence, al-
though we arrived yesterday, we start acain
to-morrow.

]'.
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«ffi
To-mght, however, we are invited by the

officers of the Montreal regiment to a ob<Lanahde at the mountain, with a supper^d
dance afterwards. It wiU be mv ^rst Tdeon one of these swift-running sledges. Thev

the hills, Xut if s^e for others t^ey should^

tumty to try the sport before we make ourfi°^, parting from civilization."
^.^^ie next day. Diary continued.
1 must jot down the impressions of lastevemng while fresh in my mind. The m^Jwas at a place called *fhe Cedars,' almosthalf-way up the mountain, and from whichthere is an irregular decline down to the St

thrfT"*- ^""^ °l*¥ attractions was thatAe toboggans by the long descent, would be

^wLlF' '^"u Tf *?^ '"^«^ ^^ ^^ river,

score of officers m uniform, a few civUiansaad a bevy of Montreal's prettiest irirls

Ae^t ^ ''^'^^* "^""^ ^^ matroS of

"A5 m EngUshwoman, I am loyal to mvown land and people. Still, whether due tJ

ml tfJ^v'? T l^
*'«^*^"

"r°?' «' *J^« freerhfe they lead, the young ladles you meethere seem to have more spirit, quieter move-ment and clearer skins than the average Emr-hsh girls that I have known. Buttiit fs
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We were luc^ to have so food a night.

at the top of the sHde gave a fine ^ew of
the lower city, with its myriads of lightsfrom the houses and streets. Countless ^ars
covered a sky only slightly dulled in lustre
by tlie pale, half moon; whUe on the hillsides
lar and near clumps of evergreens stood out
clearly upon their bacl^round of snow.

Introductions, buzz of voices, gay laueh-
ter, occupied some minutes as we coUected
on the little plateau at the head of the slide.AU were busy, too getting their rigs in order.
Toboggans are funny-looking things—flat-
bottomed, turned up in front like a South
bea Islander s war canoe. But they are very
comfortable when you have cushions to sfton and robes to put over you.

" Captain Thompson, of flie Montreal Rifles,was our leader, and one would almost think

hfs o^en^ ^^^ ^* *"***^ ^ ^ '**"^

"Quickly he had us going, and it was joUy
enough as soon a. we got used to it. OB
our toboggans sped, one after another, down
the mountain, crackling and whistling over
the snow, giving each and all a vivid^asurem «ie swift, exhilarating ride. At first the
grade was even and smooth in its descent,
then undulating, then on a level for another
hundred feet, finally down a little abyss, andaway for hundreds of yards over the icy
surface of the river, between mighty ship^

is

4i
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')}

frozen at their anchorage for the winter

for the toboggans awaited us to take aUback again to repeat the sport.

!^!^\ "^"^ ^ ?"? J^'^^^ tJ»*t when westarted to descend the hill at almost liirhtninff

wSf^X^,^'^""^- Heonly&gd

We had a number of rides and werecommencmg our last one when an accident

ou^a^d ^* ^«« «P t\e sled in front S

whpA T "^^ ""^^^ .? *^« »«* of starting
w^fn I saw a man fall off.

^
my, that is Captain Cumminffs!' I ex-claimed, my heart mafang a tremencEus leap.
Xesy It IS, returned Harold; *what canWlappenedP' and he rushed ;.er^

«^d not*"
*'^^''* *° ""^"^ *° ^'^^ '^* **"*

"*It*s that confounded leg of mine.' Ik^himsav 'My ankle goltwistSm^derAe rumier. t don't think it's broken though
«? do you say about it, Beaumont ?' *

tki.t2n* *u
^^o^on his knees examined

«y^r i^'^p*''^'' ^^ p'^pp^ "p ^y

•Y«.^»iT*' '»"*^««'' was his comment.you must have got a terrible wrench though.
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tt« « certain. Don't fafow ttS it^*?^

S.M rt-''r''.°^ "•''."t ^ *««• from you,"sMd the Captain, nth a supreme effort atself-control, notwithitanding tte pain 'Take
S* back to the hctel ani dris S.e joSrt

irf^ ^^P ?* "*" *•»« ballroom. T^watch the others ev.-n if I cannot walt^ Tto going with the troi, , why certainly ril ^•

"I H*®^® ^ shiverei again.

m state Captain Cimmings. He had evi-dently preceded us. Of course, he was the

w ***?"* *he different dances With himHarold told me I must do it. too. so mv timcame with the rest.
"

oft"^ n?"u** ^"?^ ^"* I'°» a lucky doi?after all/ he undertoned, as he squeezed mf

ft
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"'It cannot be lucky to be lame/ t replied,

as I sat down beside nim.
(«(

'A soldier takes his knocks as he gets them/
was his comment, 'but I had no expectation
of takinff Lieutenant Smith''i place so soon.

"*Periiaps you won't need to. A night's
rest will do wonders, mayhap the injury is

more imaginary than real,* I said.
" * I know the effects too well to be deceived.

The injunr is too devilish to heal in a week
or fortnight, either,* he replied, drily.

"*Why go with us at all, then?*
"'Because I'm wanted when I get there.

I won't be in anybody's way, except for the
riding instead of walkmg, and as yours is the
most comfortable sleigh Tor an invalid, I fear,

dear madam, I mu«t crave your indulgence

—

Say, Manning!* he exclaimed to Harold, who
just then joined us. *I was telling your wife
that Smith eives such a capital report about
your sleigh that I feel like begging the privilege

of occupying a part of it for the next two or
three days.*

"Harold winced and flushed as well. Was
he, too, ^tting suspicious?

"'I think that might be arranged satisfac-

torily, dearie,* he said to me in somewhat
constrained tone.

"'That depends upon the Captain*s mean-
ing,' I replied. 'It would be too much for
me to'" give up your seat when it is your
turn to*!ride. But for the r^t of the time it

is different.'
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"*Thank vou,* responded Cummings. *That

18 exactiy wLat I mean.'
"So in order to secure half a loaf he asked

for a whole one, and got it without demur.How could I help it?"
'}



CHAPTER XX.

DREARY enough were the next few days
for the adventurous troop, as they
wended their way westwara. The sky

was heavily clouded, while a gusty wind blew
the pellety snow into the faces of the men
and women as they walked or drove over
their destined route. Drifts filled the sleigh

tracks, and the packing of the road by those
who took the lead was a weary business.

Progress was slower than ever, accommoda-
tions along the line absent, and general camp-
ins affain became a feature of the journey.

*Wnat place have we here?" Sir George
asked of his new driver on the evening of the

fifth day from Montreal as they called a halt

in the vicinity of two or three little cabins.

"They call it Sparksville," was the reply,

"after a fellow named Sparks. He lives m
the village of Hull across the river there.

They say he bought it from the Government
for a song, and has made his money out of

sales already."

"So these shantymen are the owners,"
said the Colonel.

"No, siree, the lumbermen from Montreal
bought from Sparks, these men only cut the
timber."
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"And splendid stuff they've got if these
pieces are samples.**

"You bet your last pound/* returned the
man, with the easy nonchalance of a west-
erner, ** Montrealers wouldn't put their money,
into it if there wasn't a good cnance of getting
it out affain. What's more, thev say this is a
splendid site for the building of a biff city.**

"Are these shanties the only buildings on
this side of the river?" Sir George asked.

"Yes, 'ceptinff a little sawmill down in the
hollow and a cabin beside it."

"Well, we'll camp here for to-night. Thev
couldn't acconmiodate us in yonder village if

we did cross."

And so the order was issued.

His men by this time were well accustomed
to the oft-repeated duty. Putting up tents,

cutting down trees, trimming poles, buUdine
temporary huts, flooring them with boughs ra
cedar, arran^ng timber and evergreens to
protect the mmates from prevailing winds,
and gathering dry wood for necessary fires,

were matters of detail which they accom-
plished with alacrity. It was marvellous how
neat and cozy a camp the two companies,
assisted by the trained drivers, could build in
an hour or two of twilight.

Sir George and the Doctor, leaving Gum-
min^s in the rig, joined Harold, who was
helpmg his wife out of their sleigh.

* You are not ill, Mrs. Manning, I hope,"
exclaimed Sir George, who had never before

ii;
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sewi her require so much assistance to alight.

Just stiff and cold after the long drive
**

was hep answer, as with a sudden effort she
straightened herself.

"Madame tired long tarn, no let *em spak,"
said Emmihne, who on Bateese's example was
learning to opeak " Angleese quick." She was
already attached to her new mistress.

"It is lucky to find houses here, such as
they are, said Harold, as he folded Helen's
fur coat more closely around her while he
'^^i?^„r** ^®' *««**» ^«J« chattering.

We*U tiy this shanty," said the Doctor,
approaching one. A large dog jumped out
as the door opened, barking vociferously and
foUowed a moment later by a hal^treed
Indian.

"We have a sick woman with us," said
Beaumont, "and want to put her in your
cabm for the night."

^

"No come ma shanty," replied the man,
tmng himself squarely across the doorway.
"Me trapper—live 'lone."

^

"Entre nous, mon am', voila une femme
tres malade," returned the lioctor in a more
conciliatory tone, "et je vous donnera cinq

"Arjent comptant porte medicine. Oui,
oui, monsieur. Entre vous," returned the
trapper, slipping to one side and allowing him
to enter.

*

A fire was burning on a rude hearth at one
end of the floorless shack, and the ground
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was packed hard everywhere but around the
sloDpy doorway. A wooden settle covered
with skins stood at one side, while a couple of
rough benches, together with a kettle or two,
completed the outfit.

By the time the Doctor had made a cursory
survey, Harold and Helen, foUowed by Em-
mUme, had jomed him.

"Will you let me have the whole shanty
for to-night if I pay you for it?" Harold
asked.

The cunnmg eyes of the half-breed glanced
rapidly over the whole party. Then he
answered with a drawl, while he looked
quizzically into the officer's face:

** Yah—pour, sav five franc, s*ill vous plait."
"WeU, you shall have it."

"Pay me now."
"No," replied Harold. "I will give two

now—the balance in the morning if you tell
us all we need to know."
The half-breed shrugged his shoulders, but

accepted the money and, after answering
several questions, took his leave. Helen sat
down on the bench by the fire, but her teeth
still chattered, while her blue lips and con-
tracted features indicated the severity of the
chill.

"My dear, what can possibly be the mat-
ter?" Harold asked in much alarm.

"It is an attack of the ague," said the
Doctor; in an aside: "Mon Dieu! it is too
bad.
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Can notlimg be done?" he asked again.
Yes, and we'll do it at once. Peruvian

bark and brandy are our sheet-anchors."
So he busily prepared a larjge dose of the

medicine, which she washed down with half
a ^lass of brandy and water.

'Fortunately the but is new, and probably
free frona vermin," said the Doctor.

"It mi^ht be better for the women to sleep
here, said Harold. "There will be room
enough, and with the fire thejr can cook what
IS needed. What say you, Helen ?"

•x "?M^®,*^® ^u* ^^ stay with me. Then
It will do, she repUed. ^*We must have a
maja m the house, even though it is a shanty."

riyiF \^?^^ ^^^ brandy were taking eflPect.
Ihe chills soon stopped and Helen felt warm
again.

Later in the evening a cord was stretched
across the long, narrow room, and quilts
thrown over it to form a partition. Harold
and his wife took possession of the end near
the fire, while the three women improvised a
bed for themselves in the other half.
"I hope we are not going to have a sick

lady on our hands," said Sir George to the
Doctor, after his final visit.

• jL^^P® ^^* ***®»" ^^ *^« ^pJy- "Ague
IS difficult to control when once established,
but, taken at the start, it can be broken,
fortunately, this is her first attack. She will
be better to-morrow."
"Perhaps we had better leave her for a
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tZ^^^^'V "^ ^^ recuperatespe^ to Manning about it
"

you?**
tt Ten

What
I wiU

say

co,-^^?^ ??* ^®* to-morrow*s report decide?**

To this the Colonel assented.
1 he spot chosen for the camp was well

proterteJ, the temperature mild fo^r Pebrur^andaJlsysounaiv. The bugle soiSYtbreak of (fay and tte whole camp wTSth^I was unusual for the officers to Sse IL ^Was the men. but the keynote of Helen's ilWroused them, and the fim question put^
p!ljLt

^^"^^"^''^ *^« ^^ondition ^f the

»,nKK?**"'u^"'^'^°^' ^**^ a crutch, washobblmg abou for tEe first time, and ii^isT^<m sjjangmg along with the Doi^or to mi^

aiittle. The other women were up, and agood fire was burning.
^* *

Ha^r
'' ^^^^'^ "^"^ ^ " *^^ ^°^°^ «^J^«J of

What about resummg the joumev?** heask^ after looldng closefy into\erfaL.

T haV Ml®*
'*'

*^t^
*""y' a" °i"st travel, and
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n'^^'® ^ ^^ ™^® for you unless you are
well able to follow it," fie returned with a
smile.

**But how could I possibly remain behind ?"
You might stay for a time at HuU, across

the nver."

«*3^** "J^T'* ^^V' ^^® exclaimed, the tears
startmg. I am better now, and can stand
It very weU. The worst is that my ears buzz
and my head aches, but when out in the airagam these will pass away."

*u"??°'* ^ alarmed about the ears," said
the Doctor, cheerily; "that comes from the
"i^icine I gave to stop the chill."
Turning to Harold he had a brief conference

with him.
"I have a plan that might answer," he

suggested.
*

*Sir George wiU do anything that is neces-
sary," returned Harold.

* WeU, it is this. The newest sled will hold
four people. We can retain it here with the
best team. Madam can lie where she is until
noon. Then vou and I and the driver willremam with her and, starting early in the

S^^^* overtake the troops by night."

* !;,"i_
our separation from the men be

sate ? Harold asked.
"Perfectly, monsieur," was the reply. "We

might m^t a few Indians, but they are aU
our alhes." "^

"How do you Uke the plan ?" Harold asked
of Jus wife.
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* u ^?^ ^^* ^ y**" *^ ^^^ ^e can over-
take the men by night," was her answer, as
she closed her eves agam.
"Madam, it shaU be done." said the Doctor,

and he went out to complete arrangements.
1 hope you have a good report." said

Gummmgs, who was still waiting. Harold
.Tr^°* *°^ ^^^^ s<>"«^t *he Colonel.

1 ** ®« o ^ f^
excellent one," said the

latter. home of our baggage sleighs wiU
also be delayed, for IVe given orders to
purchase an extra supply of feed for the
horses at Hull. Of course during the summer
the order is to supply us by the boats on the
lakes—all right if the war is over, or if we
whip the Yankees—but the other way if they
oeat us.

c ?J*°^®i.i°^
*^® officers were nonplussed,

boldier-hke, not bearing responsibility, they
had never given the matter a thought, and
the suggestion opened up a new difficulty.

Don't take the thing too seriously, my
men. Sir George finaUy exclaimed with a
laugh. It will come out aU right, as every-
thing does with the British soldier whichever
way It goes. But I want to take a look at
the nver from yonder crest for a minute or
two while we have time."
"Well!" he exclaimed again, as he cast

his eye upon the hamlet on the other ide
of the Ottawa. "This is the first tim- I
have ever marched by a tovm and camped
outside." ^
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"Why not change the name SparksvUle* to

SU& sir *''*
" ^^"' '^^^'^^ -•

'

^^
p^ot so bad," replied the Colonel briskly.

fortifications, and this dashing river at our
feet-providing Hull were in the hands of anenemy.

"„«]'?{! ''S'' "T"* ^^'" P"* in the Doctor,

Jh ;^' *Al^'^''5^ .^r*
'°°«« ^^o™ tl^e Britishand the Ottawa divides them."

roll''- *^?f
""^^ 1^^'^ ^'"i*^ a citadel," saidCaptain Payne, "and change Smith's By-town to Out-away, as our command to theenemy.

"Which means," said Sir George, who was

^^^hfr^^^'l^
"""^^^ ?^® ^°^*o^ with a flush,

.
that could never be. The Lower Province

it an'^X'" " '^ ^PP^' ''''^' ^"^ ^°"^^ ^^«*

plJv^ri*^' t°'*^'
'"?''•" «^clai°ied the Colonel,ekvatmj bis eyebrows and smiling good-humoreaiv at the irate Anrio-Frenchman.

i„i] u- u*""*
^^"^ y^" ^«"^^ care exceed-

ingly which way it went."

,r,^ ^?fu^^^^H^^ followed, and the nextmoment the bugle sounded.

The original name of SparksviUe, after a^hife^
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CHAPTER XXI.

Helen's diary.

over this wZ";ayT''S^ wh?/?/" '"<«

Harold is we?Sst°„Vtfd''llT''
done without me- »,l,ili i*' j"*"'" "*™
and the wtS* 'trt''^ Lwes"> j*" J-weeks since we I^ff (£.„!:i -n " J^ *wo

how quietlv I ,!? Y? • *^ "*• "o ™''«e'-

along^aidaLteer^'r fSe'""^sometimes terrifvina I .. T -,"??, "**
could At Ia7& Lok^to Sir r""'"

^

'HP

Hiif I

' ;-|^
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built for me in which I could rest until able
to finish the journey. The reason he chose
Roche Lake was because we would there
leave the smooth surface of the ice for heavier
marching through the forest.

"It was verv good of Sir George. He sent
men on ahead to build the shanty, and now
here we are, and a cozy cabin they have
made of it, although isolated at least a hun-
dred miles away from an^ other white man's
dwelling. But I must jot down how it is

built. To my surprise thev put in a little

window and a heavy boara door they were
taking out for the new fort. The roof is of
split logs laid flat and covered with pine
branches, and as it won't thaw for a month
there is no danger of the snow melting and
running through. The chimney is built of
slabs of green timber put across one comer,
leaving a hole in the roof; and the sides and
back of the fireplace of sheet iron, intended
for the smithy. It may be crude, but we
women folk—astonishing how clannish the
life is making us—^find it very comfortable,
considering the long nights we have so often
spent in the woods with a shelter not quarter
so pood.

* The journey from Bytown has been very
weird to me, owing to my ague. Still, I can
remember the facts, I think. After Harold,
the Doctor and I started that first afternoon,
we drove until nearly dark along the old
Jesuit trail before we overtook the men.
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lyy

Laie %ll ^5 *^® "^^^s to Calaboiril
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the depths of snow to be shovelled away or

S'thrriver"'
"°^ *^' ^^""'^'^^ "^"^^^

Kr^"""^!*®"^
me that a hundred miles asthe crow flies on the Madawaska would betwo hundred by the windings of the stream

But mv acrue is rnmin^ k„«i, i _ .But my ague is coming back. 1 must
scnbblmg, and will start it again

stop my
.

'^ •' -~—..g, «,»*v* win sian 11 aifain
to-morrow. It is so lonely out here in the

friSfd
* olTr*^"« '' likeWngTo an oWfnend. Oh, those wretched little imps ! There

*5«y ,;^ again! You infernal bug-a-bo^^You think you frighten me, do you? Oh, Iwish Harold was Eere, but he can't be until

S§1 T
,^?\°^y.Jiead aches and swims, too!

thi nft
*%**^ ^y^ }""' ^^^'^* Emmiline in

wlfo?
^^'^ ^""^

^^f!«^°g- So I will put downwhat she says, if I can, in spite of the little

l^uL'cHt'aw:.
'"" ^'"^'^^ °^^ ^^^' ^^-« '

Bock-a-bo babee up de tree
Like vas de early morn,

And ve vill mak de feu de joie
And roast de Ingin com.

Rock-a-bo babee, airly an' lat,

Ven sweet de birdies sing;
Petite gar9on laugh an* ee grow fat.
An' make de woods to ring.

Rock-a-bo babee, Patre is come
From drivin' ever so far.

Over de rivare, so glad he's home
To wife and child, by gar.
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all her sorrol." ""«' ''oh^'.^irtanding

Diary continued next day.

I *d ^eX^Tt?le"devi?,''"V*''"''^«y- ^ough
and blue all day ,&/"V** disconsolate

knocked out ^f eveJ^v" ^^ * ''"le being
rest helped n^e^LdZ'Zt itL'^^ '4
have time, Mrs. DiaJ I wHI if

'^'" ""^
long chat with vou %- 't'I have a good
the shanty this' mornST '°Tb^t^"^ ^^"S
have a big kettle of w«t5' hJr *"*' '"»™en
are doing some washing »„it°« °'"''<'e and
say there^is ZZhX^^t^ T"" ^'^
day for a week. Immili^S.TK''"?^' '^"'^
?he sang that ditty "^^^^' ^^^ '""''
IS cooking over the fire^ til .^ yeslereen—
room, ^e's as 1';;;*^,™'"''''^.*'
S'nging again. This fiL^f. \"1f? ""^ «
song. How goodnati,^''f H*"'**"''"^*

another rve?ThoDDin"/^« °' ^2'««^ ^"^
camp. HaroW. «TSl i ^T'*' >' ""'•

man, are all awav ^M, ^ *<?".'' '^'^ Hani-
men cutting a^X roSdIn ^"i""*'

"'"'' '^
ihe granite BouldeiTtwr i.u""'' ""^ among
wiirbe baT37o«^J^*?'°«d.\ The?
wives until the moraimr 1^^™° '""' *^*^"™ing. It seems an awfully
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'unny arrangement—four married men with

wS![.Tf *<? •'"X»<««?her in a .ingle rf,.^

Jiif^Hy' "* "*"" "'•'* "f l^ew thing,

them aa a matter of^course-simply, I suddmTb«>au« we have to. If I hJLoZ^^
a» sure a^till—I would have done a ereatdeJ for Harold-God knows I wouldJ^nd
perhaps, yes, perhaps-Whafs the use oftX

"Still, these men are not a bit rude to me

ffw ?„ L?"^
from the rest, though what is

tTe r^m T^ *1?' "•"• •^^ ''*»^ «« over

yoJr'il^Dl^""*^ "' •>« I -•«. evS tf

"
'Still keep somethin' to yoursel'

You'd scarcely tell to ony.'

ourlrite' Fnffjf*^
something more aboutour anve, *or three or four days after leav-

me the half of each day while^Harold wmmarchmg. and I must say he seemed a diffe^ent man, just as gentlemanly as he could be

of h'l^n^"*
^'^^ tEoughtful tU I felt ashamedof havmg ever entertained suspicions. He
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^ of his anJd1^*X^j;^\««>vering the
•uggested a return to th.^i^^Jl'^^^* *>«
wy I was both Sid *H "^ '^'*" ^ °»"8t

<iaj.!^L'^htAr^^ my off
^'th me the whole aftei^!!!'*

^^ ^^^''^ ^«>ve
occurred mo« thl onSTV "''^^J* ^^^
interested in his c^ve«atio„ 'S

^ became
and travelled so much thai hf.' * S^- ^?" **«»
tive, and before you know ffJ^ '' '''^^^^^
off your ffuarrl V ^ ** yo" are thrown
shineve^^etr

Sh^'^a^d^ver.T^ *^^^*
even before you W^t t^ '*/***« o<^cur.

commenced almost at ,.n^**
afternoon we

Penetang. ^* ** °'><* to talk about

to
le^%7<^'di'aJ*ibS^^ ?^\tn,uble

Penetanffuiahpn* *t ^ *t. It is short for

for love„ ,o b„k „l^y ,** 8°* of the fairies

asked ** ''° "" °J»'"«y' »tm live the«,?. J

tionte ySl'^' fn.coe bought the sec-
Indians forgaSnTJ""" ""! MatchedMh
by advice ofSZffrn'''""^ " 'i ""Jj'""'*.
r«vost..ha.theKt£^~^^'£-!W

:j?f
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"'And so we are going there to build the

fort, was my response.

-
"*J^on*t you think we are an admirable

body for the purpose?' he asked. 'A valiant
knight of the Gross, with full complement of
officers and men to establish the quarters and
put up the building, and a lady of quality to
preside at our functions and be queen of the
realm.'

"*But what will you do with her in the
meantime ?

' I asked merrily. 'Put her on the
roUmje sands and shining shore until the fort
IS built ?'

"* That's just it,' he returned. *Tum her
into a sea nymph and give her a tent to
adorn until the buildine is finished.'
"*You are very kind. But how came it.

Captain Cummings, as chief officer of the
company to be stationed, that you did nof get
mamed and bring your own wife to be queen
and preside at your functions?'

.1?" ^?^ 7^^ ^^^ reasons,' he blurted out.
±irst, the lady to whom I was engaged flatly

declined to come west when I hinted the mat-
ter to her. She was not so brave as you are.
Second, she was a hothouse plant, and would
^^Xe been out of place in a garrison settlement.
Third, I did not love her enough to bother with
her company, even if she had been willing.'

.c.T
^^^ ®^® break the engagement?'

I suppose so, and I am happy to say I'm
a free lance again, ready to gather the luscious
fruit whenever opportunity occurs.'
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.***You don't believe then in the
Unce in love, always in love?*

LieutenMit Manning does,' he replied.Ann an Af,^r. UI- ;J_ » r

188

adage:

«««T J J ^'**t""*"j5 u"es» ne replied.

^
And so does his wife,' was my response.
Uh, of course, but I believe in friendship

more than love, and you must count me your
staunchest fnend when we establish ourselves
on the shining shores of Penetang.*

I thankedhim, of course, and again I say
what else could I do?" ^

If

I

i!

mm
ill' M
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THROUGH interminable forest of sprucepme and hemlock; through scraggy un-

nnlp« .t'^'^J **'''°"«?
^^"°^P«

of tamarack
poles, through dense cedar hecfces; in and outamong bouFders of rock harcf a; adamrtjuttmg crags and angiy precipices, ove^mounSs of granite anS shelving pktes of

ofTiTn^rr ^1^ ^'^^ ^°^ dJe, the men
aI^ u ^^u '^"^T^y

'"^^ *^«i^ ^ay. Guttingdown brushwood among rocky misses, madi

abreast, could force a tortuous march; but

I-IT^^ '^'i§^
"°^^^ ^^^ **^^°^« to transportg^s for settlement and garrison was a more

difficult matter. The way through the frozen^derness was unbroken, and lldian^Tdes!

fZ^. A ^T*? *^^ ''^^^ they must cut.

klelfn±i^°^ ""^ possible, and to savemtermmable journeys around impassable ra-
vines, teams would be unhitched and horses

Sd lo^^'^^r-^
led singly, while men car!ned goods m their anns or on their shouldersto the smoother way beyond.

Many more days passed away as slowly
butsurely they forged^ ahead in a south-w^st
direction. Monotony of labor, monotony of
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snow, monotony of cold, but variety of wUder-ness. Sometimes troops of sauirrafa rh^n^^^d scampered arouifd therfiold K
.-J J- ^*' °*" °^i^ from tree to fiv>«and disappear in the distance. Kwo,^

welTas heL'"'' f^1 ""'' <»' wasCnlsw^ as heard, and m the early dawn the tail

.^' *« ">ey lay m sheltered nook or browsedamong the bushes. But of wolves th^^^
wi^h'r""'"^'' '^?^' ""^ often Zlehl^^'T^th tteir unearth y yells, always reminSof^at one occasion, so long Ito be «mm-

d4fe 'o^!'„^„1a*KC"«ey
i^"on"^fr '? i-^fcon''*
I^lif^ , y *^"'^ muster, thev struck

hT?T? f*"-*
Muskoka River, '^en over

kKif' fT P'"!'^ """J beyonfMu"KOKE i^ake. South and west was «fni #11
watchword till Waubashene was left bSii^d«Bd finally one day, with the brLht sunshinme above them, {he terminus waTre" iZAir thmg, come to him who wdts «Sd

^•;
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God be praised, we're here at last, thanks

«ll.r Pf."^^«'^°<?." echoed Sir Geor^But waiting would never bring a man tohis destined haven. Egad! thif is a fine

rsumm^rt'
"'" " "^^*^'' ^^^* --* it be'

"Mon Dieu!" exclaimed the Doctor whoseexpletives were always in Frenchr^tf 'yonderIS not a schooner frozen fast in the ice/°
5fes, an:, by my father's ghost, there's a

cZZi': ' "* "^ '"^ of* ulreried

At this moment the men gave a loud chee-

Bo^'* ^'',5 ^^ •"*•* ' CaBta^, send dowBond and Hardman to tell t^e man I 33like to converse with him."
In a short time the men of the little columnas well as horses and sleighs, were grtSm an open space above tfe crest ofChm^ *J°i ?;,'^*'. »"<^ ''^'''"d them thrlorStextended ilhmitably, while through fte m^scattered trees in front, the surfad of theT^stretched out for miles. It was here thev

L"?Tf "?r"6 ™ tempor^ shan«2anJ tents unhf permanent £ous« could b1

A week's rest at Roche Lake had improved
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Si^'.;^"*?"^' *°<' ""W ''itJi joy she welcorned the end of their long mij, ' "

wiih : Uui* " ' "«"""«J'." she «»ponded

overhe^C''*-ff'"
T''

»'' Geoige, who

h^:^^i-4»th-T-ffi

her7"'Xtu«t.tS.'^ " """"^ - •-^ »'

If there IS, she's had a winter of if
»»

np:^rorrrpa^xf/eSnS
ne continued, and I congratulate vou Mr«

ately, for the brave and noble fieht you have

mply be amazed.
Helen's cheeks flushed, and her evea Hmn^.j

as she murmured her th^" but?^&^Z.were wandering off in an^er di^n «''*'
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^You are not going back soon ?" she asked,

"Certainly not for a while; but when sum-mer comes 1 may have to, unless you makethe new fort so charming by your pres^nT

yoiif"*
^""^ '''''^^ ^^ P°^^^*y ^*> ^thout

savl^L?**,.T ^""^ ^ managed, and to

Zlfi:*
P"^*^^^ ^^ already being

**lou are cold," said Harold, noticini? the

Jo thrfi^^*''''^
°^ ^'' '^- ^^ ^«tep

Already one was burning, and beside it she

ll^h.i''''^^
watching the men felling treS

'°^.S^^«^?:ca?P of the night.
*^

This IS Mr. Latimer, sir,^» said the Gor-

^IJ"" u'5^'«^' *?"^^'^« ^ tat; withhim were Hardman and the shuffling skippei^He owns the craft."
^^

"Good day, sir," exclaimed the man, with'a generd air of amazement on his face.

.^ ^ u.^y,.*'*
7°"'" Sir Geoi^ replied,

l^^^'^^H' ".We were sS^ris«
find a boat in the ice with a live maA on it atthis time of the year."

^J^^u™?''®''* ^^«^ *^ ^^ 70"se, sir; an'where the deuce you aU comes from'beats me.*

t„m2f*K^^ ^'f*'^^
^'**"^ *te Pole," re-turned the Colonel with a smile.
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thJ^ ^ *"?!?•*! a humorous twinkle taking

r l-J^'^^u- i*H ^*^^ «^ astonishment, ^utI diana think the Yankees could scare red-coats so far north as that."

boat of* 'J'
^^' ®"* ^^^ ***^« yo" on thatboat of yours, or are you alone ? In facthave you any accommodations to spare ? Two

^^^fSii?'
*',«rt*»s, for instance."

i" ^' ^"^^

Ihere s me an' my old woman. If she's

stood by the fire, and then at the other

the hret face. She had regained her colorand was attentively observing him.

),„„ J ^°S ^'uraed tSe Colonel, "but

Jlfht?°»^°"
''"PPen to be frozen up in ttS

a n^" H,TL'°'«'" '^"'T* *•"« •°«» with

"CS' • T.
*'^<'«°''? ''anted to have a talk.Fact IS I'm a trader, deaUn' with IndiMwand whites aU around the GeoiSaf B^T

fbitXTw'"V%'"^"*^' ^'^"'^ "^ "oui

Sie t^ ^- H!f,*
'5* to run a craft right inme teeth o destruction; so I waited till falland when the gunboats laid up for ihewinter I pitched fn and did a rushing bL„^right up to December. Then the*CeS^

Bumble Bee to pieces, but it didn't Shi.
just drrfted right to where she fa. Lor! h^

lis

p
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it did blow that night! An' it triz too I*,
all creation! When momin' c^e wl'

™

JT "3;?? f°''''
«« a «>ck. an- hSe 41"

youse
'From Halifax."
;;How in Sam Hill did you do it?"

"Wpir?"*^ ?"^,.rU^™ugh the woods."
.

Well, I swa'an!" The man pulled out «
jack-knrfe and began whittling a st "ck Then
^VfiP^*'??^^ ^" exceedingRr lonrdistan^

;;Tha^ you." said Sir George.

rio *u^\™"^^ '^'^^er be you going?Clean through to the coast ?
^ ^

^^No; this is the end."
„An'jjou''l stay here?"

xes.

"^s
"""^^ * barrack for the sojers?"

**By Jehupitee Gripes! If that don't beat

fuml »"'* u" "^y ^^'^^^^ Won't theBumble Bee make a fortin'?"
Latimer clapped his knee in high glee

*T * u \^' *^"^«Vo shuffle down to the Wt
*^!S ^^„*'^«r,iL»>^" the good news.

*

> larold, he contmued
:
" You and your wifehflH

modation he has to offer. It might save time^'
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throughthe snow f'.'*'"?
»he footpath

clineredtoth™evelofthi7£ ''"'. l"««''tV

»d a?our„iSe74 ESS.4''"' "^?
stood several feet »^^^- f^' •

"* KunwjJe
the little Sdshfp tZ A "*'kT ^"«
poop had beerifoarf^"i„*t

:''riSin'^
"•/

salitafeon
"* '''* "^"""^ Helen's

stran^^ed-rwoX^iK'V'Uf Taccommodate this lady aUlwo or^4L ^K*°women untU we can biild our o^iTrteS'"

smile lit UD her ftT^^T ««^*««ed, ana a
hand ^ ^^''^ ^ ^^^ «<^cepted Helen's

"I guess I can," was her answer. "It
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ain't much, but such as I have she's welcome
to. About t'other women I don't know, for
I haven't seen 'em yet."

Helen's eyes fiUea with tears.

"Thank you," she said.

"Step right in, marm; the coop is warm if

it is little, and there's a chair you can sit

down in," pointing to a little rocker which
Latimer had made for her. "It's kinder
comfortable."
"I'm sure it is," said Helen, and slowly

she rocked herself to ad fro, while she
listened to the talk of the woman.
She felt strangely attracted by her. Some

old memory link of the past was aroused Had
she seen that face before, and if so, when and
where? While talking and asking questions
Helen's mind was in an analytical mood, dis-
secting, so far as she could, eveiything asso-
ciated with her appearance and life. Who
was she? Where nad she seen her? Was it

possible that their lives had ever touched each
other—^this woman, double her own age and
of different station? Yes, there was a link
somewhere. Of this she felt sure. She must
solve the mystery, but not now. To find a
spot to rest m was enough for the present.
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were pitched tolait fo^ *«<^.»>ftter camps

£ one, until Ul h«-- 1^^ °*?****' ''"*««^
The Indian {n^IJi^'^fH.T'^^ ^ buUt
ftanding alo^^Se /hn~

'''»'*^'> »«verai were
less, but a <^UDle ^ *r- ' ^^""^ *<> »>« use!
5?r the timTSd dutyTomZ^" '^"^'^
Fortunately, in er.h wi^ a^^I S""^*"-«>d big fiJes soSn driS^the^"*^^ ^'^^P'***'
"•ade tSem passably hMe^^""?"! and
women on the BumhUn^^^A ^^**» *he
«»en in their c^^ the fir"* ??**" *°<i
away. *™P*» "»« fi"t night pawed

enS^thdr'tte'^^^^^ -^ «*-»pth.
*«» Pavne HaH .« °" ^eoige and Can.
plan, fofttie foC '*™*^ "•'"Siation ovS

to three or fo^ wj^*" ^™"" °~. too.

*""'"r*---^'>-^^p'^:Wt?a^
XVo

Mii
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and cold rains will come, and better shelterfor our people wm then be imperative."

ho. * f*'"^
*^^ ^°^°««^- "You alreadynave your plans.
*' ^

For some moments there was a pause™le they scanned the outlook.

»,.
'*' ^*^^ ^^^ engineer at last, "besidethe naen s camp, near the margin of the hiUwJl be a good place for the garrison ftcommands the whole length of the bay to itsmouth and Beausoliel IsTand be^ond^ You

couIdn;t have a better place for a fort, fort

ten'^bi^tn;''^^^^^ ^* *^^ ^°°* ^' *^«

«*^?] *.^°"* *^® ^^'I's quarters?"
Build them right behind the fort."

,onfh "i T^l^^
that little narrow island to thesouth of Latimer's boat?"

kJI^^'J* ^T™^*","!^ *^® °^0"th of the har-bor direct, and would be a fine place to builda magazine with a batteiy of guns."

n«™ ^""""u
'^^^' Captain, ^en summercomes perhaps we can manage it with our

l^^iT^J'u ^* ^? '"^^y *^^y ^^^ »o bigger.H they had been it would have been impos-

wo!^s " ^ ^^^ "" '° ^^" *^"^"g*^ *h«

"To put up the buildings every man willhave to work,^' said Payne
^

«.*, Tc"^^ ^^ '''' ^^serve on that score,"i^umed Sir George. "How are you off tor
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tred^ we s"/cutu",'ror'•l
^"''"^ •'" ^on-

axes,' broad™ SfnSrte*' '""''"^
saws etc. Then ^'fed^'^''^]?"*
woodsmen, and can ,how our m» Z.t'^

"I thought of that. How would if A^

Then weS wd? 1 bi,
""p^.?."''^''«°°-

we might buUd thfn^w'^^n rf t^^nf.""""'In another hour a score of l^

SL J^re S"fo tt Z'lJ."^^' ^*y»-

JFS^snSttS^Sr™
.he^^clearing whe. W^^^^Z^l"^^

u/d:™u' tiX^isj:^ thn'""^„i

in a^X-htSranTtt^-ln^lto^-

III
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flowing well; while another ffang felled clear
stuff white pines, sawed taem into short
len^hs and split them into shingles.

And so, under control of Captain Payne,
this complex host of industry busied itself day
after day, from early dawn until the darken-
ing. The weather was in every way propi-
tious, and though it thawed in day tim«» it

always froze at night. The sun, m a »

sky, daily reached a loftier altitude and shed a
warmer ray, melting the snow until the water
ran in ripples to the lake. But the tightening
each night saved the situation. Every body
knew tnat warm weather was coming, and
with so much impending, not a moment was
lost. So the time passed until one afternoon
a man was squaring the butt-end of a log
when Captain JPayne joined him.

" Can you have all readv for the raising by
Monday morning?" he asked.
"For the first cottage, yes," the man an-

swered, resting for a moment upon his broad-
axe. "It's the little one for the lady. Bateese
and Bouchere are both good hewers, and
they will have the logs for the other by the
time we have the first up."

"That's satisfactory. I'm glad you are
prompt. We are going to have rain.

"Bateese says it will come inside of two
days," replied the man, glancing at the hazy
mist which was gradually darkening the sky.
"Oui, monsieur, rain sure," cried Bateese

from the end of a log he was hewing. "Dem
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l^tle clouds lak sheep-wool all de sam, widhaze where she touch de ice sure sign/sTreas shooting, sure as de diable."

befp^rialSsj:^?'*"^
You were never here

"Sure all de same. Place make no dif-ference. J-s as it was in Kebec/^

Miii

"6"t. v.ume wnat will, we must have bothhouses shingled before the storm breaW'And so we shaU, if the good Lord willonly keep it oflF a bit longer.^ ButXreri
pile of work to do yet. The singles ar^^adv, but the roof /labs have to fc spl?We'll need more men, sir

" ^

ne^d^^'lf^r^^ '^^ ^^^' b"t tJ^ey'U be
« A II . r®* "® ^*^® em soon, sir."
All nght, my man."

^^A* moment there was a wild yeU in theW9ods, following a crash among the trm;^d from different directions men rushedUothe spot from which the sound came'whi^e
at the same time a messenger hurried i^.

,
mats the matter?" cried Sir George.Teddy Barnes is killed. He is dead fure fOh

! where is the Doctor ?
" *

^tifrJil
®^*"?^^°* bad heard, and with longstndes was hastening to the spot. Thougf

unconscious, the man wa^ not 'dead. A biffshingle tree m falling had brought down f

m

I
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slanting spruce, pinning Teddy down in the
snow without killing him outright. When
the Doctor arrived the men were trying clums-
ily to extricate him.

"Sacr^," screamed the Doctor. "Stop, 1w! There's only one chance to save him.
The log must be cut. Bateese, you are the
man. Swing your axe for your life. Now,
all take hold and lift the tree bodily till he
cuts it loose."

The shrill words of Beaumont calmed the
excitemeni; and brought order out of chaos.
Every one sprang to his post and the mighty
effort of the men in direct line preceptibly
raised the upper end of the heavy tree. On
examination, the Doctor was convinced that
the deep snow in the hollow in which he lay
had saved the man from instant death.
With prodigious energy Bateese swung his

axe. Every blow sank deep in the soft,
green wood. Quickly the bevelled notch in
the one side was cut, followed in similar
fashion on the other. In a few minutes the
work was done, the axe penetrating from
side to side through the upper half.

"Now, reedy—leeft, garcons, leeft!" cried
Bateese. "Steddy."
With a bound the Frenchman was at the

Doctor's side, and while the men lifted till

the timber snapped, the two gently drew out
the body of the boy; but an ominous souncl
jarred upon their ears. The bones grated
upon each other. Then on a strete*- r cov-
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conS '*'"'' Sir Geo:Ke^„ked in deep

W'?^i ?"^ ** ?"•*<"• "The poor fel-W s pelvis IS smashed. He may Sot even

.<4S:ffe^n«^'^?getrr'.*''^r.Ht*i^^
in hopeless agony." *

By the time they reached the men's o.i.r
!"^"7 ""^ •» «•«"? knew. Th"y gatSe.^'togeth^ m groups and discussed thesK^
t»n/"*A'='^*°"'y '^"^ tJ'ei^ arrivalIn P^
n^r retu^ed. I^dXTund^C"hT^^
"What about the lad's hnn'nl?" r>u i

•

Evans^askedofSirGeo^e'SJireSSlt

at"d^?n* "fethir^''* attnMuS
Iain. a^Slet^toA'irf^j:,STnT' ^h^'^deserve it. Then we'll I;™^ I' ^°*y
full nfle salute »d te^'s Tw^' ^^™" "^

](ou are right. Colonel," returned »h.

TyeS' "=bu?ir-r K^r'""*
'^«^™-» Hi

•sr

'I

-sJl!



CHAPTER XXIV.

THEY buried the broken body of TeddyBarnes in a little oak grove on the C^
bnmches soughed in gentle requiem to Si

fJl^*k^* *? ^"^** ^^^ *o a^hes," as they feU^'^® ^^^Wman's lips. ^ ^"

op^'tayr'^ElHTr'^"^.^^^ ^'^"°d theopea grave. Earth dropped upon the coffin

Se ^Vi f^^^^^oed ofer forest ^dlaKe, and then, as the sounds died awAv *»,o
ahidl note of the bugle told of a spiritSh^Jpne too soon to the God who gave it Thefuneral service was ended.

^ ®

My men/' said the deep voice of theGdonel as he glancxl at th? faces aboundmm. This sad duty is over. We have& K ,^T^^^l,^h.o fell, not fighting Inbattie, but domg his duty; and in his burial

s'^lTwr"r^>^- due\e braved

mouth.
"""^ "^^"^ ^* *^^ ^^'^'^^^'^

but ^or' fK^ r?"'
^^ i? "°* ^^^« f«'' tl»e dead,but for the living. We are still practicallv

^^*^°Ht. ?helter, and though it is Sunday 1must bid you work with^might andTLEvery man must be at his poft. The Z^-'
200 ^
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gQi

ters for the officers, and barracks for th^

3ter wf^iT ^A A ^^ y°" *^ ^»sband untilafter dinner, and then, at one o'clock sharnyour work must begin again." '''^'P'

radeThe'JL^'''""'^ *^^ S"*^« °^ *heir com-rade the two companies of the 100th sent uda rousing cheer for their Colonel and tLrf
''"&CT' ri "^"* -here'

V"'^'
oo-^ T x-

^o^onel of yours is weU named"
eSered thf 1>*^^^^^^ *^« afte^oontThe

X":Ve';i^*titir ^^h*'^ ^r^^^-!
g^ head^.^^^^^^^^ J-/^ a - h^^

like Ulcere when he tells 'em to."
^

up^ ftfMdt^ '^^^^^ ^^^ -^-^^ booking

Knl*^ '''**'^^' '*'^ ***«»'• duty, and all that

nrA
^^?,**^*«° see'^ fellows sLrk right aLaInorders the moment the captain's fackT^^

of Zlpt^.'^'^^
"^^^'^ ^-^ the right kind

diiig'ws'hLd^'^U^C't^^^^ ^^^^-' °^-
dootv andlt'c Q ^ """^u

'* ^ "°* *heir regular

nXr*-^^: r '
^^^-^-^^^^rs ht?

o' hnfi *V u
^^- they'll have the w^Is

"I don't think Sir George would have the

m
ti ;

I'

iW

rrf
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^!^^* ^^^^ ^®'«°» seriously; but she

gat speech of the Colonel's did the b^
bL'lo'^

one of then.. I'd ha> donT^y

liturs^r ^rho„i"'f21f
'^ '^'^'' ^

Helen resumA^USj ""^'"*' ""

last %^v; *fn"«f '•« e«laimed at

di how fh/t" *"^ *''* <^°'°°«' has any

Srsnow ^VI"n
going? , In a week or two

^•r^e?ttt«gCe\r.ttt*:rA^

H.l-„ -i'l"'"H ^^ "•« Colonel." repliedHelen diplomatically. "I can't tell yoS^Cr-haps he can. But about our buildS 'rt.P

^^r st*L^„r *"? 'rr Tib t?;riwl

Still t'iY'k I ? ''*? J"«* ""een the onlinaire

my boat nJ^-^° ^""^ '' °P«" "P «"' g^
tt^ryr-on^L^^H^I:
rZcS-^uifo'^Lrrtf^.

<^*" ^'^

" a pictur. Thel^'^^^u^alfro/'^a^
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mcKoiy nute in the woods. An' then ther're

rte^L^rlf"? •""l^*^ f"^ *«« like- WhS
i,r iT ?! *". *">" looked like the olacemy old mother told of, where the fairie^S^and^ by jove. nobody but fairies coSdlke

iS^rth-^ZSteftt" "°"""' •»•» "'^

sd/nfn ^?j ^"*!'"«''' '">" the otherside of the cnbbed litUe room. "Ifs onro'

wheir* ter' ^"^ y°" could fadi;.wheres. Nawthmg but rocks, rocks, rodi
year, an no tellm' how many lives an. ]«•»
for they never come back toUfhe^^'!
tumL T ,•

'°y tl»ey wam't dangerous"^;,

orsfde "?"• "'g^^y holding L hekd to

so they is ItS'^'' ^^^ ^"^ ^^^- <"<!

•Tw^:'"lh "^"*^ in disgust, "of fishes."Awh! she mterjected.

wheL tTp*fiil!-
**"''

*. P'«^ on the lakes

VhJl' \-!^2V ^. good as Geoigian BayThere s whrtefish an' salmon trout,%n'San pickerel, an' stuigeon an' muskilonge ^'
goodness knows how many othere of'v^can talk as you like, but wh';n"*,S?:unS^sS

iil

^i
-utfi

ffl,

ft
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"Ned's on one of his tancents iup.;i. >• -j
Mrs. Latimer, with « shC*^"?!*^''/, '»i'/**« ever gets stranded o^fte roL i»'lf'^k
%»^»?. but nothin' else ^^iS^S*"

'*" **««''

i^on t be hard on a fellow Mp<r '» i^ir.1- j

please GS^sr ^^C" wiu" 'l^e'"*'
'**=

agin the wind ai> *«« «
^"®, ^*" "*»

3^. an' I Z^s NJ f f'
^""^ '?*^^ ^ know

gekrings '^ ^ ^**''"^'' understands her

bllVh'oCri^kt '?«-«^ P"t us in this

IniiWfor Mi<rhhn« ^"^ "'*"''«'"' '"end'y

4;d"^Hf^"-«"Tin**«S:t^'^
taktt*Xftrit^'^thtPP^' '^'^ "« to

"Raisin*." * "•* Pi^ress of the

abll/^'iSd ''thf wif^^ «T' '"•' ''»'«'«on-

thro^h the litSp »• :.
"* 'ke watched him

the hffl
'^'"^°''' "•"« he ascended

the'winrtethe're^^/^T,*" ^P*""
^elt hke -onciHl^-th'/Sco^iSttw^L'
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nude ft conrforuble for Z .nd t' -' 5"»

•.«««, in ?tl ^o^"J^-. with . kind

relaxing i litUe "A^d ^""*'"'.
J"*' '«*

8omethVfoiy^„i°,!i./'»,«l«<l to do

the hardness wor. „« it ". '"" ''hen

back through IhTveL ^^.k '>* *"«« "
childhood? It Mul5nJ^KK?'*.*'*y» "f her
who pinched WwheSlhe'S'S'S'''*?'
ened to pinch harder if Jhe ,Sdp^"woman's eyes werp m*^ iSr ,. ""»
Mollv, who S h^r^ftS^^' ^°^. "^-headed
left her with h.rj?^t™°°" ""H' invariably

black toffy, wwfe srw*%*°j'* **"««' '^•^
the barber's «m?H"T "^ *° S^'V ''i*
ever to haveC„ £ ^"^ 1" «<>o black

frightened her WTth^h. ^T '•''^ """'' who

£^«e£S-3- h^w^^

were set a.de, b-tV u^oTZ^^^Z

II
I*

f

i
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more convinced she became that in *h^ w
medley .: domestic «irviSi of tt Ton!? ni^this woman somewhere played herVart n^lthe «,bwebs were lifting!^ ihe wo'ufd findtr
w"^?",*»»^*^ not always lived on the lakes

"t J^*''"5^r .f.***
^^"^ «t last.

*"•

„ And before that?" said Helen.

^"a^a^a^ ^***™*'' ^"* « British subje<i
°

wouW thiik C* T^' "'^ *^« «<**" ? One

;rwo5if^^^^^^^^^

Thames?" *^ London, near the

staZ^ ^ ""**'" answered the woman, with a

J "-^^^^^orked as nursemaid for Mrs Rror,

"G^?"'^'' St'eft. near Battersea p.aT"

yoZm ll^^^l" "d*" ^"'"'^'"'' the chUdyou put straddle-legeed around your neck in

ley S^i^raTlrf*' "."•^-?^' ^™^ Hei?le^ otim, at the other end of the row "

a'th^hlkt*; V°""""«''"d? Who'da tnought It! An then to meet you here out
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»««. wild, o- the wildemes.!" Th. *"

hurt you, chUd " "' ^ ''°'" thrnk I

nght, the other littlT Sli '' ^ remember
at the last."

* «"' »<"*««ned franticjly

were af?aid W. She Ithli' ''*P' """« you
«nd I won the ^^«,f

"""Wed and rolled over.

night, and my moth^^il ?."/''"'« "x^ that
the eause-^^ Hold h"r~iT" ^"^^you afterwards." ""'-"Ml 1 never saw

but I d'id'S't?^ forlVW »*« •nom.W.
back to the Ss I V"'' ^'^^^ ^ come
work was up."

*^ '°°" " that month'^

•?o^*{i^!.tth"e"t^'f.'-.t'•enr.
worked out in New York SlI*' '"'^ *•"»
L|.mer-and was fool^ri/h'tT^^S,'

*;i hope you don't rer^ret it
"

«'4out.'"'^'eL'wi'!tX««'«'«oWuere won t be no more races.

s

i

t.il

iJlH

?!*
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but ril do all I can for vou, an' help you to

built. I took an awful fancy to you whenyou was a kid, even if I was a leetle rough."
1 fe t sure I knew you from the firet."

said Helen earnestly. "I must again thaiJcyou for your kindness, and I am sure we
shall be very good friends."

J^^^^J""^} ^ j°y *° ?^^ y°" ^^«« I think it

T ; ,
1-^^''^.^° *^ °"^y '»ke yesterday.

Just to think that the first white woman^s
face I should see in four months should be
that of the little rosy-faced dariing that I
dangled in my arms and round my neck
twenty lon^ year aco. Ah, there comes Lat-
imer agin! And her face hardened. "What

1 t
^

b T'"^*
°**^* ^ wonder? Why can't he
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CHAPTER XXV.

T^u'b"nTJrlr ***
';"«™J8»«« her

* writing. buMn a W '^"™«C«o her
came in again.

'^ """"*«« Latimer

»he' fold^^i^^h'^y""
««',atf" he '-^^d. as

reticule. ' "" '''PP**' it into her

awaJX'nte'^^elipe^'^* *° -"<> «>-

the lakes, it^hTh;/^^ ^^l" "«" O"

havJ ^fl^l ^gy-^-uW; only what vou
you .et it oCurllanl.'?

°''' ^"^ '>«*»«'

kno°" ''°"*' "« ^^d to be the best, you

«nSwf:^-'r?teli'mvor °' "^ "'--».
"O as you dumed ple^" *°' ^°" **"

^*
209
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He threw back his head and cackled in

apolo^ for his rudeness, while Helen folded
her tablets and put on her wraps to go out.
The hazy sun was still an hour high. On
the hill she could see her future home, with
walls up and rafter poles in place, and not
far from it sounded the "yo-heave" of the
men who, with long pikes, were raising the
logs of the larger building.

Gathering up her skirts to keep them out
of the melting snow, Helen hastened over to
the scene. Harold was superintending the
men on oiie side as she joined him.

"That'll be our new home, sweetheart,"
he said, nodding toward the farther building.
"How do you like it?"

^

"Logs all round, it looks queer," was her
answer.

«*S-®'
^"* *^® shingles have to go on yet."

What about doors and windows?"
"They will cut holes in the sides to-day.

and put them in afterwards."
"mat a ninny I am not to think of it!How hard the men work!"
"Yes; this house, too, has to be up to-night,

and made ready for shingles as well."

I

Oh, if the rain would only keep oflF!"
Yes, that would be grand. In the mean-

time we are all doing our best."
Some men were splitting pine logs into slabs

and hewing them down for roof planks, and
^readjr they were being laid on the rafters of
Helen s house. Others were preparing shm-
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gles, chinking walls and cutting apertures

n .-'^'^^'y one was busy. *
By the next afternoon much had be^naccomphshed Each man's coat w^ ^work was unabated-no rain had fXn-h^heavjr clouds coyered the sky-and Ba"eese^sprediction seemed likely of fulfilment

'

fi fC« shingling of Helen's house had beenfinished A log fire was burning onTe ™d
^™ It ** ''"'"P"^' '«'<' tike awL ft;green, while men were doing their beit inmany ways to make it habita&e.

'"

l.an 1 have my boxes brought in now?"

?r^of?at^»^^
^^^^^^- "Thfre.VelL

the way."^
*^' '"^^''^ "^^^ *^" ^^«*^«d ««* of

"Emmiline and I will see to that."Ihen Bateese and the soldiers brought overwhat was pe^onal for Helen's cotta^f; while

In the preparations of the officers' lin„«o
progress had been slower, but Tlt^as e^
Dy ni^ht, the energies of the men were tax^Ato their utmost. Bit by bit the plale was n^m order, and load after load o? tools we^brought in and piled at random l^en beTor^the roof was closed in.

"The shingling must be finished, no matterhow It rams," cried Captain PaVSe.^'ILd

I

I

v.n-

f III!I
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every man shall have an extra ration of gros
when It IS done. The officers wiU occupy thw
nouse to-night, no matter what happens."
The promise of extra liquor, for all were

wet, stimulated to greater exertion, and vali-
antly the men obeyed orders. By night rain
came down in torrents. Though drenched to
the skm, the shinglers continued their work
until the last one was laid, and beneath the
sheltering roof of their new cottage Sir George
and his officers gathered together before the
night closed in.

Still, the walls of the barracks were only
parthr up, and for that night the men, notwith-
standing the rain, were obliged to return to
their old quarters. So with the women in
the Bumble Bee, Harold and Helen in their
new cottage, the officers in their house, and
the men in their old camp, the night wore on.
^y-and-bve the east wind veered to the

south. With warmer air and rain the snow and
ice melted rapidly away. But toward momine
another change came. The wind swept to
the west and increased to a hurricane; savagely
the frozen surface of the bav broke up, top-
pling huge waves over each other in fuir
and forcing the ice blocks out to the freer
space along the eastern shore. So mad was the
wind, so wild the elements, bursting free^om the icy grip of winter—that the lake at
ISeausoliel tossed mountains high in a white-
capped sea of foam. The trouble, however,
was not m the distance, but at hand.
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rndb4ThT''^i°^"*y'°^*^«y slept. By!
S?ak.f1 ^ T"^ increased in savaie fui^btakes loosened, camp poles swaye^ and Yt

ttrough the debris; while LPaTew deriWe

Pi-flv r!7.r , ; ,
^ complete flattenermy God; none o' the boys are^kiUed."

flying sd^k sfiick'l-™^ ^f^^-«> -« a

lic^W him ^S^ ""1^ *^^ ^ead and

^= fc?;-Jbl«VpTa."^4V
br^"tTei.ed\^{:^ ""^

'-- - ^ ^e

wiiA'*'.''""'Sl>?" cried the Corporal as «w.Id shout came from the stormy brbenelth

B«. yeUed Bateese, who, after crawling

M
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from beneath a stack of pine poles, rushed to
their side. There was commotion down there
no doubt, though what it was the darkness
tud from view. Away went Bateese, running
with tremendous strides and foUowed by
others, realizing that possibly the women
nught be in danger.

Protected from wind and wave by the
island already mentioned, the ice between
the latter and the shore withstood the force
of the tempest the longest. At the northern
end of the protected channel lay the Bumble
Bee, and while stationary in the ice, the
storai failed to rouse the occupants. The
sudden veering of the wind, however, changed
the flattened surface into a boiling cauldron,
lumultuously, the ice, worn thin by the pro-
longed thaw, was broken into fragments, and
the little ship, frozen solid at her moorings
for the whole of the winter, was suddenly
cast loose upon the waters.

Latinaer and bis wife were both roused by
the lurch of the boat. As an old seaman, he
knew at once what had happened. The rud-
der, too, was gone, and he called loudly for
assistance. At the same moment the women
screamed, for the boat tossed like a cockle
shell beneath them.
"Be easy, now," cried Latimer. "Don't

make fools of yourselves! This ain't the
hrst sail the Bumble Bee ever made."

u . "^J* ^^°** ***® fi^*» it's the last," retorted
his wife, fiercely.
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"Bet your bottom doUar she'll make manv

But the distance was too great.

r,.n 11 M°* 7*'* * meenit," and Bateese

But Bateese knew better. ^
back <&"" i°P1''i.¥ y«"«' <« he hurried
«„ ,"*' "? catch heem wid pole."

Dere, I tole you. Him no reach de bank

cablltnd'dre;\rb.'"LtS 1^1°' '^^

barety enough to reach tt.e stre
' *'" ""

trive us more rope," shouted Bond Another yard was paid^out

B^lhTtn L",^'' g^tToT/oflfanf"*'-
pullmg with all their'^g,^' t^, tgf ^^of the current was a match for thin. .„j?was not. until reinforced that they s^'c^ellm^drawng the boat in and Ias4gtt1^~

-essity for self-control was now over, and

•I
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*1* IN THE VAN
Bateese sprung excitedly on to the Bumble

"Oh, ma Emmiline. Mon cher ami!"lUrowmg hw arms about his wife: "Minesweetheart—Vive ma reine."
"Oui, oui, Bateese!" she replied, the tears

don t be so fooleesh."
The Englishmen were not so demonstrative

t^""w^/^'^^l^ ^ ^Fd to help his wis
"ni! 1^™"*' '^^ ^^^°« t^at s^e would
never sleep on that old thing again": whUe

"r^i* .'^ ^j? ^^^ goo3.nfturedl7for

bKnToat/' '" " *'^ '^*^-*^« °^ *^«

By this time it was daylight. The buriesounded the men to mess, an^ the day prom!
ising to be fine, orders were given to pushthe ban-acks for the men. aSd to occupythem the coming night. All of which fcy
dilijent effort thev were able to accomplish^
Having followed our heroine and the offi-ces and soldiers of the two companies of the

iS^ tJ»J?«gl» thejr long and arcfuous march,
locating them finally atTenetang. and watch-

I^ir * '"/T"*
*^^^^ ^^^^ at the establish-ment of a fort, we must bid them adieu for atime and return to the east in order to record

other incidents which have an importantbeanng upon our story.
^



CHAPTER XXVI.

letters from Dr. Beaumont durimr the

which he gave details of the ioSnev .„!?'
account of the dance at fte Sif but he

Wfhe;"a.tTL7^&«

a plea for the future-a touch of genuine seSti-
217
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ment "You mav not think of me," he said,or if you do, only as one whose presence isnot missed

; but I think of you as iy Snff
through the forest—over ice and snow—alonirnver and lake-to a little spot in the w^twhich is to be my home an^, p?ease Q^*

t^e

»

^ ^' " ''''* ""^^ ^"^ «^«' *>«

hJif ''*^!r^'^ °^ *^? °°^ *«**«r' followed bytherenewed nassion in the other, had a irooa

l^J^«^Sl •""> Although she read^thS
latter a little mdignuntly and laid it aside,brfore long she too> it up and read it again.

,tr«J« » f "*"
^"''"^f *° ^*« °»e in that

aiw f^5
^"^'"^^te^ to herself. "So cool

wCi' u » ^^u*" ^P°'* as if we were be-

n« Qr^i'^T^^
^^^'^ ? '^^^y nothing between

us. Still, I do not dislike him. ife is such

Wed a^tlie^Si"' '"' '"'^' ^'^

tiii *w iu^
t>«g'^'^'»ing of April-the very

nlT^ lu^l "^^"i ^^^« P»*^^"^g their firstcamo on the bav of Penetang, an3 she specu-

,«in^
^-^

^A^^ ?^^y remained in Halifax." she
soldoQuized, "I would have done my bestto be her companion. I am sure I am strongenough." An<f seizin^ hold of a horizonte!
bar, placed at the enS of her room, sh"Tew
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rhir\"P ^^^ **°*^ *»«n^8 *°d placed her

lavs I?J^'* 'itJ^J *^«^^- "C*>Io'»el Mwonsays I am a good shot, too."

orl./*/**??*''*'"
^^claimed her sister Euffeniawho at this moment entered the room "Iconsider such exercises exceedingly Sicate

^?'/ yo"?g lady. To think of a LuS ofjjudee Maxwell gesticulating and ?froW
s'hig^'^'^"* ^" ^"^^ * -^^ -y i '^"i3f

'You are about the only pereon who himthe ppi^rtunity of being shSc& bj my Kym!nMtics," said kaud, efevating her ewbro^
It cannot be such a dreadful thingOT dSwould never have had the barput up^f^^me^

humo^p. " ^P°"' <"•"* -^ ke just

"BIms the dear man for doine it Com»
"""•Eugenia just t^r it oncL ^

You've no

ihifcTstr?-
*""' '* " *° P"" '--« -P »

"How dare you ask me ? I couldn't think

feVally^^^^^^^^^^^
«^^« ^^ondVtS

«UfY-^
^ojd unless you try my bar »

What impudence!" "^

"You know the conditions," said Maud
e'^^Tt^^ Y P"* "\^^^ ^^*- "!*'« quite

tSher^p* ?^''"/^''i^^1P y°"^ ^«* so closetogether that a cat couldn't see between them.

ijli
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"Don't be silly!"

"SH?' *u^i"** ^^^ fi°««* exercise."

this^uUJntUr '^"*' ^*"^' -*^-t

«? ^**" **? ™y *»" I'M tell you."

„^^ won't you if I don't ?^'

uuiA i^ J . '

^**®'' "''^s nor grass irrows
"

he^W " ""^^ «olemn:ty. Won^g'^on

to Ihi^^
air of resignation Eugenia walkedup

Maud ^Conf' ""tf
*^^"[ *^^ ^^«^«' thaS^aud. Consequently, when she stretchedout her long arms and took hold, her knJSbent un^acefully a foot above the fl^

mii^hJ*5^:y.'^''*^^°Vc':^^ "P ^i*l» ^ your

o^ol; of'the^e."
""^^ """^^ P"* y--^-

.II J <=»»'"." exclaimed Eugenia, who with
a^l her biggmg, could only raise he"^Tewmete, an-y t£en let herSelf suddenly do^

do'SrTaL';^^ '^'-"^ "«"y «*^<^ -W
s4S in^'dt.'*""'""" «*'"' ^"8-i-

re* "fiiL t '"'"T*^. sitting down ton»t. I have humored you in yolir childi^
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foUy, what have you to sav to «.«.« ^ mmy trouble?" ^ ^P*^ ™* 'o»*

"Humph! "m's the thtJ?'^'*'' *° "*•

"Tf\lf*"\*'^'P *^**'" «ai^ Maud, irravelv

Zr^z tis Ty ";!!:; c-1*& ^ ^am not responsible^' ' "" '""* '

••¥? .
''''"* '•"' yo" »ay to that ? " *

j;o«^ and inexperi^«UTveh'd;:;i*S

we*j^? "
'"!.^"T " °? 8ood famUy and very

father L, ^F *^"8*"'^ reflectively. "H^
land I nn5 ^f f'"** " th* '°"th of En^
StLn"^d"ff.-; ""^ "•* ^"P'"- " ^

I don't care what estates he has," wa«

MO
Ml

iifl

ii;
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Maud's quick reioinder; "if I ever manr aman It must be for what he is, not what he

"Veiy true, my dear." returned Eugenia,who viewed things generally from a material
standpomt. Quite correct sentiments, but
1 have sometimes noticed that incidental
fortunes are not necessarily a bar to matri-mony. Usually they are the reverse. And
Captain Morris himself is irreproachable."

I know that he's nice and all that," said
J»iaud, and has charming manners. I ex-
pect his regiment will remain here for a lone
time yet, as all the troops have been ordered
to the front, so I shall have ample opportun-
ities of seeing him a^ain."

"Well, my imoression is that he is the best
of the lot, and when desirous of winning yourhandvou should give him the chance-—"

Of winning my heart?"
"Certainly Another thing, it is not a bit

fair to entangle so many men, and then throw
??£

overboard one after another."
But, my dear, I don't wish to entangle

them. If they cannot control themselves it
is surely not my fault."
"Don't talk nonsense, Maud. You know

veijr well it is not your face that does it."

.
Pon my word, am I so ugly as all that ?"

mtemipted Maud, with seeming surprise.
It IS your manner and what they call your

character, said Eugenia, with attempted
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m^'"'/Sh.I "i^ y°"'<l '*«ve me to

"ik »n '""8
b *''" ^ondifontoSt?"

A ,^*f ,°>e a year hence and I will Ml v™, ••And w.th a flushed face Maud S'the Cn.

I



CHAPTER XXVII.

FROM the time he was stationed in Halifax
Caotam Morris had always been a

T»..^^^'^M?^ r?*?"* ^* "^"^g® Maxwell's.The possibility of bemg a suitor for the hand

ni A^%. fc ^^"g^ters only increased the

fn ' ]^'*^^?^ ^'^ reception, and notwithstand-
ing Maud s seeming refusal, he stiU availed
himself of every opportunity to press his suit,
bocial functions of one sort or other were also
of frequent occurrence, and Maud accepted
his attentions, although she effectuaUy par-ned any direct renewal of the offer of marri-
age.

"*a,*ii

Captain Morris had seen a good deal of life.Having abundance of means, as well as his
commission, he had always been lionized on
returning home from the wars. Yet eachtime he had gone away again heart free.

pf T u^ ^^ ?^**^°S a little bit blas^.
J^ossibly he overestimated his importance in
his own particular set, when he imagined
that much of the kindness extended to himwas with an ulterior object.
Be that as it may, the first look he had ofMaud Maxwell was a beatific vision to him—

^lill^'t *^f* '^?^'? °°* ^« "^Jotted out. It
planted itself on his mner consciousness, leav-

224
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ih| met'°'P"'"°" *^' <'"P<»«1 e«ch time

aufai&nh^' Halifax became addition-

w^'lm^*'
B-tteraby. the commanding officer

K <5irl ^? interview he had with Sir

Jab7^ "m "*" "J^fended already." said Sir

i°5"coa.t'^Se:s'^th?s„rt^5here are aU the Gitadll „^s""t. my d^Colonel, I am glad to say that in Se^L^

StTa^'dtr^Ttii-to-iftr^-r

One^of the chief reasons why the Yankee,
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why we are bound to keep it,**

tersby. "Will the St. Lawrence

want it, and
returned Battersby.
be clear of ice now?"
"Yes," replied Colonel Mason. "The sea-

son is early and the river open. Molson's
steamers can tug you as far as Montreal. U
not wanted there, you can march overland to
Kingston."

"Sir James Yeo has had two new vessels
built this winter," said Sir John. "This will
help our Oi^tario fleet, and when you arrive he
will be able to transfer you to any point along
the coastline that may be necessary."

I
»™ gjad of that," replied Colonel Bat-

tersby. "I have always had a desire to go
west. At home we are just beginning to
realize what Canada is, but before this war
commenced you might ^o from January to
December without heanng the name even
mentioned."

" What you say is true enough," was Mason's
comment. " They send us poor devils out here
and then forget us. We might almost thank the
Americans for bringing on the war and open-
ing the eyes of Englishmen to the fact that
we have half a continent here still under the
old flag."

"Is now and ever shall be," said the
Governor.

«cw
^** *^^* ^ ^^y Amen," said Battersby.

But we must not forget that the fight is not
oyer. The Americans are a strong people-
like ourselves of Anglo-Saxon blood—and they
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fJl^" tI"^ l"'*f ^K""* "> ™'«^ their terri-
^V^g They have not foigotten ISeir vicS

tt£rorv^s,^-<'r«:t ^4
mill of LacoIIe " *^® '*™°"« oW

ibIS'^d"^^^^"Jr«'"»«» f- - the Fene-

the.S*;fLl^A?'?2-,i^^^^^^^^looW alteraately from one toafShS '

X'^re^rerp.?' -"P™- - oHnf-^^

tH:|^^t,rwL"tr;^f^-'«^«
rier Z^ l°"=

** "?'* ''^ h^^e the mer-

here, so we can easUy^^ ^l ^J'
''"''

fill
if ll
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In the afternoon of the next day, m a field

below the fortress, a review of the troops was
held, and it was decided to close by selecting
from the garrison brigade the companies who
were to go west. Tiie day was bright and
warm, and the news having got abroad that
a division from the Citadel was to accompany
Colonel Battersby*s regiment up the St. Law-
rence, many of the townspeople nastened to the
commons to witness the parade, and among
them the Misses Maxwell.
"There 'is room, young ladies, in our car-

riage," said Mrs. M!ason, who drove up with
another ladv, "and with us you will have a
better view.

The offer was a welcome one, and they
drove to the top of a little crescent commandl-
ine a full view of the parade ground. Colonels
Mason and Battersby stood a short distance
away watching the evolutions, which had
already commenced.
"Your men have lost nothing of precision

by their four weeks at sea," said Colonel
Mason.
"No," responded Battersby, drily, "they

seem to hold their own, even with troops
accustomed to discipline on land."

" Our garrison men are always well drilled,"
said Mason, a little stiffly.

"Of course! Only I am astonished that
soldiers fresh from the ocean should lose their
sea legs so soon."

"Well," said Mason, in better humor as
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SiltTp!^"'^''* '"^ "°"''^ ^^ ""archedgast over the green sod on the double quickyour men are a ci^dit to their Colonel
chn^f **»f^*

""^y y°" «*»^"*d °ot personallychoose the two companies you want to take^^

Battl^b^
^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ *^« ^--> * -d

;;That is aU right. Have you a choice?"
1 . i?"™y,?^?'«J»o^themen, no. Thev all

be hf^ tolle^one'?""* ""^- '' ^^^^

"S' *^« officers have you?'*
Not from the way in which they command

"Who is that, pray?"

him£?/'!^«
^''^- H« «»ade a record forHimself m Spam, and would do exceUent ser-vice out west if he had the chance/^ '""

^f J^^ .M^^N l^^ ^ave touched the apple

ms offer had m mmd the efficiency of thecomp^ues themselves without refeW to

L the^?,r S^°
^'"^ *^^'''' "^^Ptain Morris

Siemv^ * ^"^^^ ""^ ''^ S^*- H« has seen theenemy s guns m many a campaign and, be-tw^n ourselves, is recommencfedTor primo-

™?^™*?***''
"^'H

^'^^^^ 9"»cker if taken outwest than here at the Gitadfel," said Battersby

Ik
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«

awa

Sure enouffh. I gave my word and shall
stand by it. If you wiD form the squares I
will speak to Morris now."

Tlie ladies in the carriage had not been
inattentive listeners. The unexpected an-
nouncement startled the Misses Maxwell.
Bjr-and-bye, while the final manoeuvres were
being accomplished, Colonel Mason joined
them.

So you are goinc to send our brave boys
ly," said Mrs. Mason.
Yes, a few of them. It will prevent the

fellows from rusting, and give those that
remain a little more to do."

" Unfortunately, our brightestman is captain
of one of the '*ompanies you are sending oflp,"
said Mrs. Mason.
"That's usually the case. The office seeks

the man, and not the man the office," re-
turned the Colonel, with a glance at the occu-
pants of the rear seat. "And men of promise
are always favorites with the ladies, I notice."

"If I were a man I'd like to go, too," said
Maud. "I only wish I were one."
"I'm afraid you're not tall enough, my

dear," said the Colonel, looking gravely into
the flashing eves of the giri. 'TFive feet five
mches is the lowest height at which I could
enlist a soldier."

"I would put on high-heeled boots."
"No use. Miss Maud. Recruits are always

measured in their stocking feet."
And he went away laughiiig.
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The troops were fonned in lines four deep

ri^n£l*^^'^'?^"iv*°^ °^ * ««^^ from tfieColonel, Captain Morris approached. For afew minutes the two were in^eamest eonversa-

fl ?i. I a' 7?.^ ^ ,^^^"*«» Morris returned

ul^n'^'Z^ *^^ ?*T°° ^°T«'" ««»d ColonelMason m nnginj tones. •'We welcome toour midst the oficers and men of Colonel
Battersby's column. We are always glad tosee comrades from over the sea. their stay

tTiv
""^l^oweyer, will be short. To-morrowthey sail for the St. Lawrence River. Butthey will not §o alone. Our garrison is Istrong one, and much as we dfslike to partwitn our men, we can spare some. ^ Ihave to teU you that the officers and men ofcoim>anies CT and D will go with them to help

to tfght the battles of our Country and ou?JUng. 1 hree cheers for companies C and D "
Loud hurrahs followed, and with cheers for

Inded! ""^ ^^'"'°'' '^^'P'* *^^ '«^«^

The ladies drove back in the carriage to-

Maxwell to a cud of tea before walkinghome Consequently, on leaving the Cita-
del, they we.e overtaken by Captain Mor-ns and Dr. Fairchilds. Th^e latfer dready

hi^tTJT''^^^^ ^y ^^" ^*««^« a^^l availed

wiS her
°PP^^"°^*>' «^ leading the way

{

1
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"Were you surpriacd at the Colonel's an-

nouncement?" Miud asked of the Captain
M^they dropped mto line behmd the other

"A soldier learns never to be surprised."
was ^s answer. "We expected some would
be ordered west, for the garrison is so full,
but who would be chosen was an enigma."He looked straight into Maud's faS.

I heard Colonel Battersby give you great

P"i«fC shosaid, "but perhaps It is a miSa^
secret.

"Not necessarily, if said in public," was
his answer^ "Stifl, I mav not speciiUly de-
serve It. The army is full of bra^ men."

Your name would not have been men-

^?w S^^^ *^®'*® ^^ ^^^ goo<i reason."
WeU, even granting that, what good cancome of It, when the maid I adore cares not

a jot or tittle ?"

"Much good,;; was her answer, but she
did not return his look. "A lai^r life and
promotion would be sure—the veiy things I
would want if I were a man."

'*Do you wish you were?"
|;Whatistheuse?"
"Your words should stimulate one, any-

mZ:^p tS*°/°'' ^*y "^*^^'»g ^o^e* Miss

A- ; 1?^®. ^?*X® ^^ soon—to-morrow—

a

soldier s life is m his hand. Give him some-
thing to hope for and fight for as weU."Am I not trying ? " she replied, with one of
those bright flashes which did such havoc
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with the men. « Higher rank and future

"Fudge!" he exclaimed, impatiently "Icould buy a colonelcy if I ^antS^ittTthout

was taUcmg about, could not," said Maudcontracting her eyebrows and 'looking ^aye
ffa soldier * ^""^"^ ^^^ -^ -^'y

^I'l??*^ y??*. '°'" y<>"r approyal," and not-withstanding his eflFort at seB-controLMoSril'face flushed with pleasure,

k J*
^«;^cWlds and Eugenia had paused atthedoo«tep. ForamoiS^ntthefou^rcM

"Will you call a^ain. Captain Morrisbefore you Ieaye?"tfaudaske5. '

K„* T rfi ?°^y to-night, and it may be latebut I shall be very glad to come."
^ *

1 lie door opened and in another minute



CHAPTER XXVni.

ARE you still playinff fast and loose with
Captain Morris?" Eugenia asked as
she and her sister were dressinc for

dinner. ®

"I never play fast and loose with anyone,"
was Maud'^ answer. "I explained every-
thing to him a month ago, why repeat it
again now?"

'^

"He is devoted to you, surely you must
have a preference."
"Not necessarily, my dear, but that reminds

me. This will give me a good opportunity to
send a letter to Mrs. Manning. I promised
to wnte her. Thev say the troopships will
carry the mail with them; and taking mine
as far as Montreal, perhaps Little York, it
can be forwarded overland to Penetang."

"5*^®i^°" written your letter already?"
No, but I shall have time immediately

after dinner. Captain Morris does not
come until nine."
The meal over, Maud repaired to her room

and took out her tablet, quill-pen and horn
inkstand. For weeks she had been hopinc
for a second letter from Helen, but none had
come. Still she had much to tell, and the
hour was nearlv cone by the time her letter
was finished and the envelope addressed.

284
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She did not. however, seal it at once. Alonem her room ahe sat for a moment tapping her

forehead. Then she took out anotSSI^Si^J

Ik ^j 1
^^^^^^^'^^^ »» 'eply to the twoshe had already received.

^ «^ iwo

While writing she was in deep thought
carefully weighing her words. She put ?femdo^ more slowFy than in her longer letterto Helen. As she finished, the big bell in^echurch tower struck nine. For another i^ment she paused. Then placing the lettern a small envelope, and adcTressini it. she put
It m the larger one to Mrs. Manning, ind
sealed the latter in three places aftir themanner of the time. As she finished a mes!

no

entered the roomT"'*
"^' '"'"'' '*^ ^ '^^

"It will be farther west than that. I hone "
was his answer. "StiU we are willing trio
anywhere. My men are quite excitid ovct

wn,.l5T^''I.«'*''^*
^""^ ^«"J^ *Wnk theywould be indiflFeren- >ut it is so long since

for a fi|hl

'"
* * *^^^ ^'^ J"'* '^^^'^

.

"Human depravity—human deprav tv«"
exclaimed the judge. "It can't be o;erayear since you left Europe. Surely they hadenough of it then." ^ ^
k' ij^^'P^J.f^''"

^«i^ Morris, "that it isthe soldier's life. His daily <;ccuprtidn-

I it
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his meat and drink—and that a long in-
terruption from everyday occurrences only
gives zest to a return to old conditions.

"

"Still it is lamentable! however essential
*o our glory," said the Judge, shaking his

" It should not be lamentable when the cause
IS just. For that matter empire was always
maintained by the sword and always will be."

No, no!" said the Judge. "The arts of
peace are winning their way. We may not
do without the cannon yet, but please God
the time will come when *The lion shaU eat
straw hke the ox, and the wolf and the lambsh^ he down together at the cockatrice den,
and a httle child shall lead them.*"

"Will that time ever come?" said Maud,
her brows contracting. "I suppose it would
be p-and if it did."

* Not in our time," said Morris. "But
*he strength of the sword may hasten it."

The inevitable paradox.*^

!!S?^*^^^®® ^^ *^® *"*®st lessons of life."
The soldier's life is an instance. He

nghts that peace mav reign."
**He is an enigma,*'^ saicfMaud.
"No, he is the most human of men," said

the Captain. "Though true hearted, he can
love as well as hate. He can face the cannon's
mouth without flinching an inch, and the
next moment shed tears over a comrade's
grave. When storming a stronghold, he can
see his best friend shot down by his side, and
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ItoE
»^^^ ^" ^°*^^ without even giving him a

"I can understand that," said Maud

fid t b " * ^oman could do it, too, if it

"I know one woman who could," saidMoms, and Maud's face flushed as she turned
away.

Ti>r^* i^^^
moment the knocker sounded and

Miss Maxwel ushered in Dr. Fairchilds.
Knowing how nd you are of whist. Gap-

tain, she said, "1 asked the Doctor over for

*''S*fc'' ^^^^\ ^i""^ y°" SO' I hope youand Maud are both agreeable."
"Eugenia is fond of surprises," said Maud

with a sharo glance at her sister; "but I shaU
be glad to have you for my partner, Captain,
if jjou can spare the time."

'Thank you, but our game must be short.
I am due at the Citadel at eleven, and a
^Idier has to obey orders to the minute, you

Soon the table was arranged and the vounff
people sat down to play.

In cutting for deal the choice fell to Maud-
and when she turned up Queen of Hearts,
^.ugenia smiled significantly. By-and-bye the
first two games were over, each side scoring one.Now for the rubber," said the Captain.
Again It was Maud's deal, and again (Jueen
of Hearts was trump.

«v^''*[*°^^^*'y'" exclaimed Fairchilds.
xour hands have been red all evening."

M
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"Not only that," said Morris, smiling

across the table, "but my partner's have al-
ways been hearts."

"Peculiar," said the Doctor.
"Very," said Eugenia.
Maud bit her lip.

For a while the game was played in silence,
she and the Captain gradually winning.
JMnally, his deal came, and cutting, the Kine
of Hearts turned up.

Ti/^j^^^SJ?" °°® better!" he exclaimed to
Maud. Their eyes met and a ripple went
round the table. The game was soon finished.
1 ney had won the rubber.
Refreshments were served, and half an hour

later the gentlemen rose to go.

*
"^^ ?^^^ °^ Hearts,*^ said the Captain

to Maud in a low voice as she accompanied
him to the hall.

^

riJ*^"?!??*
you were my King," she repliedwi^ a little faugh. "King of Hearts in our

little game.

« ".4"? ^^**
i?

^^^ but a game," he answered,
with hearts for trumps, which we all trv towm ?

"^

"Oh Maud!" exclaimed Eugenia, coming
out of the drawing-room with Dr. Fairchilds
i^ould not Captain Morris take your letter

for Mrs. Manning? He could put it in with
the rest of the mail."
"I shall be delighted," said the Captain,

turning a^am to Maud; "and for that matter
will post It at Montreal instead of here "
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*J*^*?i?' ^ M*""^^?'* P"* y<>" to that trouble
for anything," said ivfaud, casting a glance
of annoyance^at her sister. "The post will goby the same boat as you do, and ifl take it tot^ office in the morning it will be sure to be in

;;i am not certain of that," said Fairchilds.
It takes twice as long to send a letter toQuebec or Montreal by mail as it does to go in

person. Putting it in the office will not liar
antee a quick delivery, I assure you."

™i."^*u" ^\^l
unimportant," persisted Maud,who shrank from making the Captain the un-

conscious bearer of a message to Beaumont.
1 ana sure Captain Morris will have quiteenough to attend to without burdening himself

with my paltry despatch."
^

^
"No trouble at all," reiterated the Captain.
I have a number of documents to take care

of anyway, and I wiU lust put yours with the
others in safe keeping.''^

While the rest were discussing, Eugenia hadgone for the letter, and now'^hanled it toMoms. Maud saw that further resistance
was useless, without being disagreeable. The
address ran:

"Mrs. Manning,
Wife of Lieutenant Manning,
Under command of Sir George Head,

Harbor of Penetanguishene,
Georgian Bay,

Upper Canada."

lI^
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In those days letters were matters of im-

portance even to persons unconcerned, and
outer wrappmgs were the public property of aU.
Hence, the readmg aloud of the address caused
no comment.
"Y^. Miss Maud, I am delighted to

take charge of it, and shall forwardfit to the^ of Its journey as soon as I possibly can.WhJe m my possession it will be a reimnder
of the one who wrote it; and the moment it
leaves my hands I shall send you word, teUini?how soon I «pectit to reach its destination.^
Maud with throbbing heart murmured her

tnanks.

The Captain tried unavailingly to secure
another minute to themselves, and with an
indefinite understanding that they miffht
speak with each other the next day he took his
leave.

But circumstances were not favorable,
^very moment of his time was occupied, and
it was from the deck of the ship that he aeain
saw her m the distance, lie vessel lad
parted from her moorings and was floating
out into the harbor when he discovered heramong the crowd on the wharf. Instantly
his helmet was raised—a little handkerchi^
fluttered for a moment in the breeze, and
gradually the distance widened between them



CHAPTER XXIX.

0^r„^ ^u^u^ ^^y morning, later in the

STh^ &T/*^«S^»\°g
ofthe ships out

at Penefpn? •^•'^^J'
^*'*^^"' *^« sun shone

Thp ^ r^
'"^ "^"^^ ^^^™**^ and splendor.The people were glad. Earth was putting

?oii^.t tiT^H*^?*'^^^""'^-
ThetreeLfthf

ttirTthtlJ;^^^'^'
-- ^-^ --ir^

mn^t''*
°^ *fe barracks had been finished andmade comfortable for habitation, and thefoundations of the fort had already been laidBy judicious division of labor in^the soldie;

an<S wfth %r-''
^^^«.i;«^tio«ed off in accord-ance with their special aptitudes, and everyone was bus;.. felacksnSth and caiUnt^shops stood sfde by side, and in themTor^!hammer, saw and chisel, did their work pir-

habffl ^JP'^^F'o^^g untU night. Un^der

h^n Z "^'T^'T' f°°' *^« first fallow hadbeen cleared, the brushwood and timbers

^ld%l.^^^^^^^^
'^^'^^^ -^ *^e land made

ini" fel''^
**'^

l''"^^^ ^" *^^« «P««^ mom-
garden Harold had dug the ground for her
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and planted the seeds she had brought from
England. She was examining the little shoots
that had already appeared very tenderly, as
a link to the far-away beyond the sea.
"Good morning, Mrs. Manning," said Sir

George Head as he approached. ^Your little
flower beds are full oi promise."
"My fear is that the sun will bum the

plants before they have a chance to develop,"
said Helen; "the English climate is so differ-
ent."

"That depends," said the Colonel. "My
gardener used to say that if plants were
watered at night, and shaded dunng the heat
of the day, they would stand the change from
a cool to a hot climate very well."
"Thank you, Sir George. I am glad to

know. These little plants are very dear to me."
"You must not make too much of them,"

he said gently. "And how do you like your
new house?"

"Better every day. The floors of those
np-saw planks have all been laid, and it is
3uch a comfort. I don't know how to thank
you for having the carpenters make them for
us."

**Mf dear, they are just getting their hands
in. They may have to rip the floor boards
for the fort for all we know. Latimer tells
me that the nearest sawmill is on the east
side of the lake a hundred and fifty miles
away; and when we can get them by boat
from there is a question."
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then^"™*^
consider myself very fortunate.

"Indeed you may."

,
And the Bumble Bee sails—"

aired TrZ?"^' ^ *?^"^- V^ ^^^^y da'^"aged m that ice storm, and our men haverepaired it in return for Latimer's ?e|!^^7
"lSZT'n* ^' Beaumont joined them.

.
j^atimer tells me," he said, "that thewind indicates a brisk land br^ze and h!purposes sailing to-night."

^

''A sensible idea,'^ echoed the Colonel.The sooner he starts now the better Thave engaged him to bring in fresh supplies
If he can get them. He wants to take ourmail matter, too, but it is too risky a vTntuT

o'::rirdVLii^v/rk^'^^ ^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^-

cauTht.*^'
"'^''^' '^^* ""^ ^*^°"* bebg

nn'fb'**?^'
^^ "^'^^^^ *^« «^t«"» shore being

?ot calttZ^?^"^^
^^^ ^-* -»^<^ ^--e

TtH^''^^ i^.^^
***^^ * ^^"*« boat like his ?"Helen asked m surprise.

"An enemy will take any prize he can get

"St'i^T^r^*
^' small," 'sid the Colofel

kJnW >i Tu"" T^ ^^"'•^ «"PP^^'«s of somekind from the shore settlements; and I will

-
»
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see that he does not run too much risk."
With these words Sir George returned to his
quarters.
"£ Jl vou send a letter to Miss Maud

this time?" the Doctor asked, pulling his
moustache first on one side and then on the
other.

" I think I shall. Not being official I might
nsk It with Latimer. I have written a long
one for her. She's a charming giri, and in the
short time that I had the opportunity I grew
very fond of her." she replied, looking up into
his face. "Unfortunately I did not remain
long enough in Halifax to get acquainted with
many of the ladies; but I had more than one
long talk with Maud, and I assure you I
admire her very much."
"You do not overestimate her, Mrs. Man-

ning, and I am glad you like her."
*T could not help it," she responded as she

bent again to arrange her plants. "She
has high ideals and wonderful self-control, a
true index of noble character?"
"Yes, and she is as beautiful as she is good,"

said Beaumont impressively. "One of the
women men rave over, but cannot win."
"They might as well cease their ravings—

but not every one."
"Do you think so, Madame? Strange

that you should learn in days what has
taken me years to discover."
"Perhaps one woman can read another

woman's heart quicker than a man can."
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"Mon Dieu! Je ne sais quoi. I wouldgive a fortune to read hers."

wiilfn^^^T"*
d^ucat?, Monsieur," said Helen

tT^nV '5t* *r«^- ®"* ^ ^"^ *«" y«« some-thing without money. In one of our talks

!? ^ J^^'
^''''^^ '^^^^^ '"any a man unlessshe loved him so much that she would gladlygo to the ends of the earth with him; but thatBe must nse to her ideal before she wouldthmk of him at all."

"Is that ideal very high? Can no oner^ch It ? Mon Dieu! I iSiow one m^X
« S? u ^

l!?*'
^""^ ^'"^ ^^y **»« opportunity."Make the opportunity. Make the eflFort."

said Helen earnestly. " feemember, she is theonly woman he the only man. Both seek
Ideals, and the divine is still above them."

.
Uear Madame, how good you are! Yougive me hope. Heaven knows how I love

She had never heard him talk so before

W h^d
reached the cottage she held out

"Thank you, Dr. Beaumont, for your con-
fidence. I wish you weU. Yes, and I believe
a'so, that you are worthy to win."

«nH K ^•°''*TH *»»^gallantly of his race,and bowmg low. he raised her fingers to hi^

"Harold is busy with his men at the new

of tf^'isl^d
"^ °''^''

'" *^® direction

"Yes," he assented. "He and Captain

i
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Gunjmingi wUl be there with a large force all

f IFu^ teU him. when you go down, that

As the Doctor withdrew she entered the
cottage. Emmiline was busily preparing
wheatendouffh for the oven. Hefsl^veswere

#I?f?^"P* V ""^ *>*'«' and her dress
fastened loosely at the girdle. A bright fire
burned in the open fireplace, and in it a square

th^aW
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ *** ^®** '°''

"How IS the bread, EmmUine?" she asked

"«?7?u°^°*^ ^^ window a little wider.
Oh, tees bon, Madame. Salt risin' good

to-day. Yesterday mauvais bad. Oven nice
heat. Put nght m now." And she dropped
the dough into a square tin, patted it onUe
backhand placed it on the shefi in the oven.

Now, she went on." " Je vatch de fire-
not too ot—not too cole—jes' de tres meedle."

You must not work too hard, Emmiline."
• . r,° S"*» Madame. No fear 'tall. You
jes like Bateese; he aPus say tak' car', Em-

"Still I want vou to be wise. Mrs. Hard-man wiU do any heavy lifting for you; and we
cannot have you hurt yourself."

I know dat—an' it ees nice to have devemm s house so close. Dey be goot feUahs,
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^When are thev going to finish the room
"I»taj« 'or you. Emmiline?"

Oh, vere soon De floor aU right, de
lectle window aU right, and de ladda^ work
goot. ISateese say not much mattare for
more, now summare tai. come."
Emmiline's cheeks were rosy again. Shehad not the saUow complexion so often seen;

and moving so freely about the room, Helen's
<»^ for her seemed almost groundless.
The internal arrangements of the cottace

were very simpie. At one end were two rooS:
the one. Harold and Helen's bedroom, the
other, the store room, and in it the ladder to
the upper story. The balance of the floor
space made the living apartment; and, in the
meantime, Emmilme and Bateese would oc-cupy the upper room until after the event was
over.

After givinff directions about dinner. Helen
put on a Qudcer sunbonnet, and tripped over
the green turf down to the edge of the water,
where men were driving cedar posts to support
the crossbeams of the island bridge. One
gang were working close to the shore, another
from a raft on the water, while a third were
at similar work on the island beyond.

Captain Cummings had charge of the shore
ganff and Harold the island one. Helen did
not know It until almost on the spot. If she

.r^l.® ™*^^* ^ave turned back.
This IS cheering, to be visited by the lady

of the fort! exclaimed Cummings, lifting his

i
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hat, "a delightful and unlooked-for com-
pument.

"Thank you," returned Helen, lightly ; " but
1 m afraid the compliment was unintended.
1 thought Harold was on this side, and ran
down to have a word with him."

" What ? to have words with your husband ?
Luckjr for him he is so far away," returned
the Captain with a lauffh.

"^» they will keep tiB he comes to dinner!"
' « m? J » l^«chninff to see his meaning.

Madame!" exclaimed Bateese at her
elbow, I tak you ovare in mine leetle canoe,
bee! and he pointed to a birch-bark that he
had bartered with an Indian for a few days
Dttore*

"Won't that be fine?" she returned, as she
hastened to its side. "Are you sure vou
won't upset me?" ^

]|^ateese nevare upset canoe, no nevare."
Oh, I remember, you are the man that

never upsets anything!''
Bateese's eyes twinkled. He remembered

too.

In another minute they glided'over the water
to the spot where the men were working.
/*And Helen—alluring comes across the

onny deep!'" exclaimed her husband.
Quite a mistake, Harold! I tasted the

water and there isn't a bit of brine in it."
How intensely practical ! Don't you know

that canoeing in Penetang should be poetic?"
So it is," she replied. " Coming over made
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me dream of canoeing with you in the Ions
evenings over this very bay."

"Yes, dearest. That's one o. Vae ielightsm store for us. But come an(i sc. v-hor > Sir
George has decided to build t!ie mni^azine "

,?f,'*W,**»f
underwood thev wete ;c>0!i upon

a little hill, the highest spot ol tli? isJanfi. To
the north was the mouth of the .iihor vviiiie
to the south, over the toob of CJ ipn-sve wic-
wams, lay the upperend of the long, m k: row bay.^an those Indians be trusted i'" xiAea
asiceci.

^,
".Yes, perfectly. They arrived and put up

their tepees a few days ago. They come here
to lish every spring and go away again in the
summer." ' ^
"So they wiU remain for a while," said

Helen with a slirfit shiver.
"Probably. But they are nomadic andmay go any time. Some bright momini?

before you even think of it, they wiU fold
their tents and glide away."
"What a lot of them there are!" said Helen,

prosaically.

"Yes, there must be fifty at least, counting
braves, squaws, papooses and all. Latimer
says the men will be very useful to us, while
thejr stay, as runners and guides."

* I supi>ose Sir George meant these Indians
tms rnoming when he spoke of sending the
mail through the woods to Little York. But
did you know that the Latimers intend to saU
to-night?
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"Not positively, though I suspected as

«r"Tj** ? °^^ reason that I came to see you.
Would It be safe to send one of my lettere on
the boat; or must they all go by Littie York ?"

It would be safer by land than water, even
If slower. btiU a non-committal letter might be
nsked if you are careful in the wording."

It IS lust a little messsage to Maud Maxwell
and could not implicate any one. I do so
want to send a few words and get news from
there. It seems like an age since we left; and
II It IS lost It will not matter much. I only
^^ « w^fi

^^j^^» ^^^ that was from Montreal.*^
Well, do as you like, dearest. But mymen are wanting me. They don't know how

to place that plank."
They parted the bushes and in another

°^l??i® «®^?/*,*^^ ^^t^^'s «%« again.
Veell Madame go back nght vev?"

Bateese asked.
"^

"Wait a moment; those squaws want to
speak to me."
Twc Indian women, clothed in blanket,

short skirt and moccasins had been waiting
her return. The older one, with long black
hair loose over her shoulders, resembled the
tall handsome girl beside her, and looked old
enough to be her mother. She touched Helen
on the arm.

r?*H*.^® ^^"*^ ^^"t moccasins?" she
asked, holding out a pair decorated with beads
and quills.
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A strange thrill went through Helen as she

u J'*®
*°^^^» ^^ saw the dark, fierce face of

the Indian woman so close to hers. But with
«^,,^ort she controlled herself and answered:

Yes, I want moccasins. These will fit
me. How much are they?"

" Waupatheca not know. Pale-face tell her,"
said the squaw thro.ving up her hand
/'What shall I ^ve her?" Helen asked

of Harold, who turning from his men watched
the scene with amusement.
"A piece of cloth, some needles and thread

would be better than money," he said.
"But I haven't them with me."
"Give the moccasins back and tell her you

will come again this afternoon. The Indians
must not come to the house. Not so soon at
any rate."

A dissatisfied expression came into the
squaw's face; but she nodded and turned
away, as her daughter, also unsatisfied, pulled
at one of the strings of Helen's bonnet.

"Little Moon want it!" she exclaimed
eagerly.

'Little Moon can't have it," returned
Helen, arranging her hood and shaking her
head, "but I will bring you something too."
The giri clapped her hands and laughed.
"Where did you learn English?" Helen

asked.

"In Detraw," was her answer.
"How did you get there?" she questioned.
Jibway Indians and squaws go in canoes
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every aummare," was the answer; "sell skinsseUwampum, sell moccasin, seUBsCt^'
les^tow!5*7^ "*' *^^ «^'* ^^^de^ed rest-

«U T* "^ ^^ '^^'^ ^^^ ^ere workinir.
« What IS your name ? » Helen asked.

*

regh^ ^^' ^* """^^ ^^^^'^ Moon," she

„* What a beautiful name!"

" Yes, it is like the silvery moon itself AnA

wanee chief by the Wabash."
^ ^^*'

And your father?"
"He is Big Thunder, Chief of the Oiib-ways. My mother calls him Pepapaunwav

h5^>"^"^« *^^ ««^*--«^X7h^
«t"^i *?**^"**y® Metsemee," said Helen
t'S '^^t/o^t my promise."

^•

mJn^^^T ^^ ^««^«^ a look at the



CHAPTER XXX.

IN dain clothes, without letters or despatches
but well supplied with funds. cSrporaJBond was chosen by Sir George to ac-company Latimer and his wife on the firat

nXher tf"*^ ^"- ^^^ ordeTwX gono farther than was necessary, but to purch^e

fhrTth^T J'^
settlei^living aFonftt:snore of the lake; and to return with the

of ™nhS^°rV"^"'5""?' '° *« vicissitudesof militoiy life, took the partine from herhusb«.d philosophically. ^ w£ ZSd Shis selection for the trust, and hopiii for his

^LfaTear"^ '""' ^''P^ ^"^

J^^y.^rl;^ =;e?S"anT.tmuch reluctance parted with her old n^raeagain. When the women were so fewX
sfceslStrhJr'"'^ '''' "»'• -^-^

U;iL5.1S^wX\«d."".^So^5'o
not worry, child/' She wa^ thinking of the

468
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Ixmdon dajrs of long Mfo, when she nursedher and earned her so often on her shoulders.

fK- \uil ifn*^® " ®^®' ^°™e back or is

^Jif ^^K i" r.^' ^^^^" ^^ Helen's
thought as she brushed away a tear.
The httle brig spread its canvas, and by thedarkening was speeding outside the harbor

into the open lake.

^liJ*^ "^^^^^
^^i^''

preparations were com-peted to forward official despatches and
letters overiand to Little York-the party to
consist of Nenimkee. one of his Indians Indtwo men of the regiment; and by arrangement
the chief reported himself at Sir olorffe's
quarters, the evening previous to their deplrt-
"r^to receive final instructions.

.uJ}^'
*""

j^*"*J"^Lf^* »™o"g pilars of
sapphire and gold'. The day had been hotbut the leaves were rustling upon the trees, fora ffentle coolness was coming. Still the mos-
quitoes were too many to bellown away, anda smoke fire helped to nullify their ardor.Around It Sir George and his officers seated
themselves to awaitihe arrival of the chief

^^^^^'^^I'^^T'S^^^P* Inaian-taU, middle-
aged, with high ckeek bones and resti;ss black
ey;c8. lo do honor to the occasion and his
mission he dressed in native costume that

aiTknlfe
''^'"P""' ^^^*' g^^^^^' tomahawk

j^r?-*!*^f® ?P^r ^^^^ S*^ CJeorge, extend-n^ his hand "These are my olc^rs, andthw is Big Thunder, Chief of the Ojibways-
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wiST'L'^*' ""^K^y ** ^°*"'' «'«'«'' hand,Witt the men as they rose. Then he seatedhimself on a block by Sir Geonre's afde »^
mT"^:^

Manning handedh^: p^ ^flfiUed mth tobacco. The smoking w^an-era^ and for some moments there las sflefcS

ment
'^' ""^ Nenimkee's fi„t ^m:

th:*bt::t?o':;?f^S""*'- "^"-^-y^give

"Yes, you shall."

«Th!!ft *''^^^x?^~^\'^^y' g^^ to Indians."
^

Thank you Nenimkee," said Sir GeonjeAre you long back from the war path ?»
^

T A'^1: ™oons," was the answer TheIndian shrugged his shoulders and for somemoments agafn there was silence.

^
Tell us about it," said the Colonel.

Fn„r ^^ ^^^""^ ^^'^t *<> J^now how theEnglish were beaten, and driven back andthe Indian Pnnce and his men slain?" CThunder asked with flashing eyes.
""'^

les, said Sir George. "The storv mii«.*

like'trh
""". 7^^ r^^^^*^

soldlfdLT:

betlX^Tim^^^^^^^^^^ ^"* ^^ *- ^t is

Tecumlhtlfr '''"* ^^^""^^»^^ ^^ ^-
"Yes. Tell it all."

'Ml
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For some momenta the Indian pulled vitor-3 t* ^\^'^*

»^<i the m^ around thelire
could hear his heavy breathlH|, as he drew in
the fumes of the tolbacco, and expeUed them
with every breath through his distenSed nostrils.The la^t rays of the setting sun had disap-
I>eared. the wind had ceased, and the air was
silent again, save for the croak of the lake
frogs and the twang of a whip-poor-wiU in aneighbonng tree. By-and-bye tfie Indian laid

bnght star m the west far above the horizon
he commenced his story:

u "^J!f
Ojibways are of the Algonquin race,"

he said; a people that roamed, before the
white man came, from the rising to the setting
sun. I will not tell you of our wars with thi
Iroquois and Hurons, and with the people
of the Great Father-which made the n^fier
of our braves less and less, and our women so

« Li fi ?5" t""""^^
''°""* ^^^"^ ^'^^ tassels ona httle field of com. But twenty moons agowar sprang up from a little cloud no bi^^

than a man's hand; and the people to Sie

huri?/* t»^^'^K^"^."P theHiatchet and
hurled It against the white men and the redmen of the north. So the Indians in councilbuned the hatchet among themselves, and
chose Tecumseh, the greatest warrior of the
SIX nations, to be their chief, and swore bythe Great Spint, that they would stand sideby side with their white brothers. Then itwas that Algonquins and Hurons and Iroquois
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hnolr fk •
.
"® *'*® enemy was driven

tones into moumina Tk^ r^^ V?. ,
^^"

warship, melteS'^Sf-^now'^^rthSK'

Se ^r""" """-"^ """"«• <'°™ o" m^"
RThe Indian was growine exeifpd u^ *

Ik"

it. I

in
>;-

1''

woild n^ r \«"'»"1 and « squaw, or i?r «,d Vir ''«PP«"«i- Tecumseh said
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"For a time the war-whoop was over

Wight and day they tramped through theforest back from the lake anHn by thf rfvei

S H ^ll"'^^'
were after them, aidscoSto die like dogs the Indians turned to m^

^k iZ i^*^°"«»? *\^ cowani Procior^^

TLZ'' ^^^"^i«h «»»o"ted the war-whoop

Jiih th^rt^i
surrounded by his warrioiS

fmm fhL *l ™\*?''H ™«* ^^^ horsemenfrom the south Man after man did TecumsS

son fi! V ^^P'^''^ ^* ^^ "PO'^ CJ^ief John-

pound. Then he drew his knife to strike

.Z. ? *
*K

J^<^^rt-but it was too latAe h^
iz witte' *

^^'^^ ^' ^^^ ^^« ---
JfJ^'\

*' homble!" exclaimed Sir Geonje

ment wir^d'^^'^J^*
self-control, for exj^lment was depicted upon every face "I

me'"Bufi"f f \i ^^*,^ worcFhas reached

rTec^leh!''*'""^^' *° ^^^^ ^° ^'^^^^ « ^J^>«'

tinni? M^ "^^1 """ .°°^ ^^^^ Tecumseh." con-

hln^f If!f-^*'°\^^ ^^ *°"«« ^'^^ the thriUingblast of distant thunder. "No arm so stmn?

OT^es and his Laughing Fawn were wWi himHis bullet went straigfe to the buUW Td
to^rT *^ **^*^ ^^^^ «' the moo^' Bhtomahawk never wavered, but as lightn^from thf. eagle's eyrie strikes the tepef of^
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Indian, so his axe cleaved the aknll. «* w

red mw; w^ '* '? »'''"'*"•• "nd "Wle the

The sun went down as Tecumsph»« «ro,

.I2'ly°" '<»« many men?"

back "^ ""*' *«">t-^nly twenty came

"^?^ "? J°'° t""* troops again ?
"

What use? AU is quiet in winter Th.OjAways went straight lo the" ^^Ims^
year?"

^°" """"^ ^"^ *»•« war'^'ftis

sun."
"''' ""'* *•'* ^8ht is toward the rising

return?""
"'" ''™« '"'"* "*^« "ben you

Indili, "'"Buffh'^''* T^ '•fy^'" '"d the
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Igjec* hia red brother of the forest to do hii

thrfJ*^"!;?Vk
^* "f go quickly, and blazeme trees on the road, so that a fool, thouirhblmdfold could find his way backaiSi S*^

the S^"* T * ^"^'" P**^^ made^U?;iugh

iL^^^"" ?"^ provisions overland frSi

C^nll^:''
*" ^'-^^'" -««e^ the

"A go<id idea," returned Sir Georee. "We
^f^ *

*
^^'^^'y *"?"e*»» *°<* it ^ not do

by wX°»^ ^^ "P°° '*^"™« «"PP*»««

"A good traU can be made, but it will take

X^ent
'"''' '°''^''" ^" Nenimkee's

,«i*^^^ 7^ ^®*''®. ?* ^ y^"^ J^ands. then,"

fK.o M -1*^ ^^^ ^^^^ *>« satisfied." With

Sl'f^f"'^^
left them, and at sunrise ontftefoUoimg naommg he started with hisparty for Little York.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

I ^wo^s ""^JT '°k *^5 ^^-"^ '^^ '^ the
1 .™« »°a the abundance of bass and

Y»k '^ wL^lT ^M ** ""^-ge" from
«.«.;!...•? "•*' *** ""»e. they reported

b« on ?f|'wty"''**^y
P""''"»«' """"d «>on

ed. and even the stSne waU, ^hl new fortwere m pr«^ of erection. In ISturesometh.^ had also been done, fTfaS

bnght evenings the day's work bfi^ S'
^.^"X"*^

of discipline was often^SThen officers and men, with the exception rf
261
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S(tt IN THE VAN
those on duty, would give themselves up to
relaxation and pleasure.

*^

Canoes had been purchased from the In-
dians, and swimming in the bay, as weU asspmmng over its waters, soon became of
nightly occurrence, and none among the men
enjoyed the sport better than Krold. Soone evenmg When the woods were green, hetook Helen for their first long paddS^Cap!
tarn Gummmgs and the Chaplain occupied aMcond canoe while Sir George and Captain

dong the store, ^he two birch-barL struck

^o^^!5* *t®
^oTthem end of the island and

paddled abreast toward the mouth of the
harbor. In the west the sun was setting in

tHem the blue vault was dotted with littiegey clouds, fretted with spangles of silver
Scarcely a nople disturbe/th? lake. Nowand then a wWe guU flew from side to sideand a sportive pickerel splashed the water a^he rose above the surface.

j^h * '- ® r^?®'
Lieutenant Smith and theDoctor jomed them, paddling over from the

SrtridL
^^ ^"^ ^^"^ ^''''^''^ '«'

**What success?" caUed out Harold.
CJiIy two brace," was the answer.^^Why not come with us for an hour's

"AU right," and they dropped to the oppo-
site side of Harold's canoe.

*^*^
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8ai7th« r^ff"^ picturesque spot, though,"

r.,.?- ^® *^® paradise of the houries " cried

sunlight" ^^ ''^ *^« goWen

*It is the promise of a fertile oonnfi^ »»
said Lieutenant Smith, "which nS7i.

dji^''^*^"' ^"* y°" *« «" ^ng,» ex-

rfiaS^ V^*"^**"?'
taking oflF his hf aTdsnaking his curly head. "It is in«f f^r* ^

self ^nh;^^*^*??^^''' *^^^* it resembles it-

i^*^£ -""^ m Helen, with a laugh. "You
w like a Quaker's hood, the water is theWof the wearer, the taU trees all round it !^the edge of the bomiet, the mout£ of ^e

m
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Uravol shouted Cumminas "p.,* uare you ffoine to do wifiT^ ^' , "* ^^^*t

Quiier bonnet ?» ""^ °^P^« i° your

caZfbfs^n "'w^^**^'
^^^^'^^ ^here theym»t oe seen, was her answer. ^

theT are inW int*-'*
°' ''*'"°<' «he island.

Ma^'^tnitw'^ '"'^ -"'^ - tl.e

this MfCb^r^v^rL™' r° *»•?* -"»

,
And when will he commence?"

lonfLTJi.'^ " '"" '^' •"» •'« buat-not

M:s'ytS„'^.'* 1^<f4"^
in

f- for us.

laugh, " even if XL ? .
'-^"''PJa'n, with a

in l^oo^rdTtPy'"""* "^*'' "P ""' •'bode

coum^'of w^r-'"""*'^' **^- ^-•^- >>"* a

"A,"l?T'j^''*' '' *•"« difference?"



IN THE VAN ^

I am just praying fSr S;, *".. '°.*'"'* '"d I
speedfly fiSsh^.

°' """* <=««'e of oura to be

SO hard, that the casZ Z ^"^^'^^'^ ^^^^^

Prayew. Would it ^rh.K^r* ""^ ^^^^
the arrival of a ladv nn^

better to pray for
[ady in the camn^l^^^^^^^
blues?" * *^* '^* ®^e might get the

That's what I «nv »» • j »

energeticaUy. "It's ?^' ''T'^i.
*^^ ^o<^or»

you ^?eZ7;?ou^%i" .'"^^ '.» <=»"

Harold, with a laCj, * ^"""^"^m." said

You know what I mean " ~..young man. his fa^- fluS<, «"i?*^
*•*

Frenchman's thoii»h,
nusliing. It was a

English, you W*" • ^ *'""'«'* think fast in

wiih"! wt' "''"*•'

"
'^'''^'-^ Gummings.

tHwold Bit his lip.

goIdS'^yeOso'Sifrri*h '^«' '«« de^P
said Hien.°Vo difto* b^'"J'«''»<l'

^'

«8k- With .U these ^S t'u^S J^P-^^^a

i'i

I

li



*•• IN THE VAN
;;rftt her hu3b«.d by her side, ste w« ^m

«vi "if"
^*''^' *<> conquer," added HaroMj^New beaut.es to explV" «UdX cSlJ

thel^bor rt *^*
v"?''* °f *^« mouth ofmcuaroor. 1 he sun had set anH th<i »u

£f74-bT-,-;-«-H^.;.e

low^^S' ^L^y-" '=J''<=!i'»t«l Smith in a

ar^5X"Si£4-F^-
will not noti^ vou rSf n ^°' 'P*?^ *^'7

partrp^aXTs rile^^Uet' °' *''*

to creep unde^cov^^rffe ^^ ""'y «™
where £. open ^^e^Ltet^lS^vr



IN THE VAN g^the deer, with heads erect anH }^ u xu

side. Bane! wentX rifl ' S.,-^"*
o" «'*«••

lightning C"mlrf„™\JP'-h- flQuick,^^
woods, while a cheer ra^t n,.^* '',.''' *•"«

in the canoes asIW ^155? S""
'^^^ ">« men

"It waTnrt*.! » ^ Padcfled over to the spot.

ndS>,Z&y"' "^ *' P°" -i^" said

old *"V*J"*/ "Je**" '•««." returned Har

«°^«^d^n/our vaSni'la^^',?'*'
'

haddO,hthL"Z*TT? -" S«ith
the beacX

'""<*«>°'e buck further on to

receive^ the co'n^aTuIatiotr''
"''^' "" ''<'

1 doubt It/' said Beaumont «w i .

tteZn^Tbe'^-^'-'^^ ^hj
"Thl r fX to be out so soon."

'

canot," sSd SiSth'^-unt'^ i° *?^« '» <»"
%hter .an. ct'^turn^l^eVyr^ '^'^

H

!|" "^

m

yi
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t-J^Ho'troT'' ^ •»•" "id Helen.

pin a few more minuL *r ^ canoeist,

homeward, l^e hl?f I^
*^^^ "^^^ paddJiW

^y above fhem^l^S^rT ^"^^'^ d-
siJven. light upon th^wattr """ «^^^^ >»

«aidX^^;,a,^^^^^ -««. Boctor."
rich tenor voi?e

^^"^ *^** ^e had a
"Not before iniladi." wm hi« „

*VeU, replied Helen vMh
»«lor of the men "S'v™! „* ""P^* *' «>«

Jf
morning instead of ewJn^ «<" imagine it

;*Hunting*Song'^'^^*r8' PeAap. Scott',

the air frol AoZ tTthore *° ''°''* '^"l

Ihamonds on the hr»]r«
steaming,

Andforeste«\a:eXSf "^^
Wow we come to chant our lavWaken lords and ladies ^y^'
"'Waken lords and ladies gay ITo the greenwood haste aw.7.
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Waken lords and Iadi^g»y?^*

.'•louder, louder, chant the lavWaken lord, and ladies pTy ITell them youth and mirth and ^I««

'

Run a course as well as we
^^^

&t"hotT*-;7^^ <- balk^i

Gentle lords and ladies^aj."
'

wirAlL'^fr^^^^^^
-a, over the

wafted froiTe shol '^ *'':?*^^'- «««& wa^
''Why, that^ fcf.r^^l,«>em.

"He can sing betterTh ' ?"^ *^« ^o<^or.
him to.night.^niin7^-,^^^^^ Listen to

Hearken!" whisoe^T w ?"°*^«' <^^"
quamtitis!" ^"^^pered Helen. "^ow

Plus iolie femme ees nice an' neatI sorry ven I feave 'er
*

Mit eyes so blue an' h-ps' so sweetShe s cunnin' as deW
BagosSrher'^atr^*!?^
^'

I will berSa^^-

S09

I

!|^'



^^ IN THE VAN
For she wm leecfae, wid pater's gold
An' fann down by de rivare;

But mou cheval. it had be sold
An' all my tings, pis aUer.

But now I work so hard again
To make up for my losses;

An* nevare more will give her pain
But cover her wid kisses.

An' from dis time I'll work and wait
As never yet did lover;

An' pray Mon Dieu to bless our fate
An' make her mine forever.

^w™^ s^eet vife, ma fille so true,
Wid my fond arms around her,

Vill bless ma life, sweet entre nous.
An' make me still de fonder.

An' when de leetle garfon come
An' fille so p'tite an' jolie.

We bless de Lord an' for de same
Will give him all de gloiy.

The last verse almost took Helen's breath
away, and, forgetting aU about Beaumont's

!S?^*w 1^*1^ *^^ ?^^^" good-night, and
with Harold hastened on shore to tEei^ own



CHAPTER XXXII.

I'^.r* ^"i/
^^^?^ ^^^^'^^^ Battersby's col-

ITk^*!-' * ^°"« "'^^^ ''«°» Montrea
,

G^n^^f n ^*»««5>« ^'^d joined the forces of

wn^ S Pr"'«'"?nd. and none too soon, forword had been forwarded of the d'sastroul
invasion of the Niagara frontier underS
dier-Generals Scoti and Ripley. Fort frie

B^J'^^'^K*^"'*^
^'^^ Commander-in-ChrefBrown with a heavy force, had advanced

MiSf^^^^'f̂ r^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ defeated^Se

favS^ S''n ^S^PP^^- The countnr wasrav^ed. St. Davids t>umed, Niagara threat-

rn^A^ *" possible speed General Drum-mond pressed forwardJhis troops, but it wasthe 25th of the month before Niagara was

an?,w^ ' «>nimand was left with the veter-

CdinfcS?'^? "*• Q^eenston, to oppose thelanding of Aroencan troops there; while thebalance includi..g Batters^ hims;ifTrwell

S,„^hP*Tv. ?J°"^^^ .^^ ^-' ^«^P*ny» con-tinued with the main force in the Advancetoward Lundv's Lane.
advance

At SIX o'clock of that memorable niirht

iWi ^^T'^J^d's forces met Riall's at "thejunction of Queenston Road and Lundy's
271
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ft wi^ fie^; ="«f ro'«^^«^*Worcementsjwer^^iv^ oSTT^sidS"

..n#?ffk PT"* *^«>ughout that lonir twilightuntil the pale moon sank in the weft: *^ '

"Roar of baleful battle rose
Ajd brethren of a common tongueTo mortal strife like tigen sprSg."

Bn^h*ifIS ^°*^r^°» to Canadians and
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at nine o'd^ ft ±1 "f* '^P^"^' "«»
Americans w^d ^„ tII'" •*5°"«'' *''«

pred in on either sHefcfeT"*'
long marches on *ha*t *

^"ougn tired from
at o!.cerS tTthefuDo''oZ?ir' ''"y- '^"y

their noTf^''^^
^"'^'^^'^ stood manS^lIv at

lied on everv siH^ Tl l^rummond»s men ral-
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it seem as though the demons of heU had been
let loose to ravage the earth.
But SIX hours of mortal conflict wereenough. Seventeen hundred men, Bri^sand Amencans, lay side by side, deTSrwounded, on that field of batfie. The portion

held «nH**1?
"^^ *r ^^'-^'^^ *« be takenSheld, and the mvaders, realizing the futilityof further eflFort, withdrew from the field Je^turnmg to Fort Erie, which they had Sreadvcaptured, and where they more adeSuItdvmtrenched their position.

aaequately

Inn^in
^"^ themselves, the British were notlong in makmg a change. Lights were lit

The fi^in'"'!."^'" TT ^Vched toirminethe field and search for missing comradesCo onel Battersby, although lie had l5" his°^«^ \" the thickest of the fight, had come offunscathed but he knew tfiat someTh^
oflicers had been slain or wounded. To h shorror. Captain Morris, the man of his owSsdection, was missing Ea^er to LowXtruth, accompanied by oi3erlies, he went

^^'^"\Tl*^^^^^^- Headless runks,dS-
embowelled bodies, the dead, the d^a thewounded, were everywhere. Agonizi^^IS^came from the fallen, both EngEsh an^l^^
cans, while side by side with^them, std^S-

sZd.
'""^'''^' ^^^^^ ^^^ "°* "tt^' •

« "^^n^Jf^^P^ '^ on, limbs were straightened,

staan^^^^l',P°'^*^^^ ?^^° «^ « woundstaunched, whUe now and then a few drops
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fcf'a^lafrl^- poured ^^^n Z

though uncoSus stiU hr ''?k''-.
'^^^ "«»"

>n a poo ,f bK w- • *^^' ^ he W
gently^turnU it „ptaJ^'P'»« ^s face, tbef

claimed tSlioIotl" "^"^"^ Morris." ex-

t.W ai^P'"^ •>™ » an easier p<«i.
le^ were f.^,y7^4« -«'P and sideband

was the "Cdonel".:Z^rJ^rT "* O"^."
lowen his elothfng ' '''"'* ^^ ^nelt to

">a{e-«"anS;S^ *''^ "-^o' »- and

house onX\";^ if^f-h^ed a vacant
thevpurposed usin^ «... "* •""' "hich

a« ftey approach^"^ ^^"""^ DnimnTond,

_
Captain Morris, sir."
An, another bravo mo»i /-.

hest officere' H«„ *"• One of our

opened ^ ^^ ?«
^^^^^ conscious, but he

it

'

%
Ll

f- It ~
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!

"I will, sir."

*hJ^^^ P^^^!?
t*™,**** * ««**«e on one side ofthe room, and the doctor dressed his wounds.

I saw him fall/' came in a low tone from

K™ "lI^ ^''PP?^^^^ ^°™^^' ^^ose foot hadbeen shot off. fc had fainted from loss of

if ? iTt ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^««« bound UD until
It could be properly dressed. "I be£ng tohis company, twice we were driven baclc-
half our men' had fallen-but he drew hissword and rushed on aeain, calling us to fol-low him-then a Yanlee officer^ struck at

h!^%r ^\^?«J^«d his sword back and ranhim throu^h-but a couple of sogers came atthe Captain with their bayonets-that's the
last I saw, for I got dizzy and fell—I didn't
think I was hurt.'^

,h3r'''«w'^ enough," said the doctor

"Ilfright ^ir
/'" * "^'^* ^°" *^ '"^"* ««^^^"

M^!S'%r-4^ h^^ H^^ ^^"'^^ ^'« CaptainMorns thigh and a bayonet thrust in hisbodv, while the top of his scalp had been torn
to the skull bv a bullet.

fJ'^J"?*? .1 ^pcJ^ed out," said the doc-

sensitive""
^^^^'"' ^'' P"P^^' ^'^ ^*i"

llJI*oL?T''*I
expressed satisfaction as withBattepby he left the house. Several other

vvounded''^^'' ^ ""^"^ ^^'"^ ""^'^'^^^ ^^^ *^«

in
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proach'SC,f.^°rne« all fled on the ap-
Scolt, who C' chTri *f

^"""!.'; Colonel
ment. ^"'^ « tl>e relief depart-

b^n^fiXfCZ™ "Tto batUe has

districts withoutdSay^? ^^"^ *° *^« back

?d, and our first ca^m!f,,T'i'*'^,°f ''"""d-
may tave beaten tk! ' ^°"" "•em. We
at terribleS *° ** '"'"y- ^ut it has been

H'your"n.'S'tad''nr''' "-^t " God-send.

sA:si^-^-^»*&d

sr.'^Sd---^-.:,^^^^^

iZnctdouT HL^r«» Morris
Wity caused much .-nnT ^"'""J*'' ™'ensi-

beside him to watch!
'""*"*"'' was pFaced

\4^'y^ntiy\^:j^^,, W» ey^ and
'•ght. Graduily he tnnl ?u"S'' the dim
"Ah.-" he excfai^:,*-'SJe^^^^

N

^j

fli

> j'l

ffl
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"T^?* r^P^^^' ^e«P still."
Thank heaven!"

For a time there was a oaucp ««^ *k&^a„t put so.e whisIce;aSr:^.ertt

"Bad Sou^h "
"""«•" -- «*—er.

^^
Wart a nunute, Sei^eant, it can'?Xee

"It is, nearly."

•T^n if
""°**¥°8 you can do for me "

CapJj^.
""^ "'^'""« '- «•« -orfd for you,

y>J^^"^ '^ '" "^^ •»« <Jl night.

"Yes, till daylight."

com«*?'
''" **" y™ later-after the doctor

*He's here now."
So the communication was delayed.



CHAPTER XXXni.

. * weak ana oaUiH hTu^'""' ^« ^««
clear, and he fi^Rs on fh'

?'"^ ^^
,
face. " ®y®^ on the Sergeant's

•om^dSLl^ **" ^"''•" '" '"id «« l<«t, with

«7 to talk «g^^. ^°" ""^ »'««P •>rfore you

t .^^w.^si^otl' '^"'^rve got to say

over wS/^sL.S'fj''* ^-^ant b,„di

send them on ciieT^- ^1" T""""" '«" to
I intendedto fomtiS hT^ to Penetang-
was in the bottom rfjl '^n/"*-^"' *'

hurry of leavine I diH n^L ••';;;?"•' '•» the
one W my owS to nStf,^" "v,

^he other i,

have been sent on K^*A ^*' *oo, should
but the order to m^^r """ "^'^'^^^ *^«^^^
had not tiW CJ "^^ '^ «"*^«^en that I
"Ym,s™" ^**y^" understand?"

"I inighthaTe given them to the Colonel-
279

U
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but I did not want to bother him. Whether I

Ailnght,sir. I will have them forwarded

"Thank you, Sergeant."

hiseyes T^n hr''""^ 1*^^ '^^'^^ ^"^ closednis eyes, boon he was asleep.
Ihe Sergeant, while he decided to carry out

ttso'^riflr
^"^*^^""^' thought it sli^Iatnat so tnflmg a matter should occudv theattention of so ^ick a man. ^^ ****

•J »^. * \5ave something for you at la-st
»

said Miss Maxwell to her^isterfone bright

events of the last chapter. She had iust

l^f^ V ^T *^^ ^^*^^^' ^'id holdfng Colettg. bgh above her head, shook tke^'^

«Wl.«^ """ ^^^'^ing* ^ am sure."

WhiVW* ^?" suppose the other is from ?Which of your lovers has written you a letter?"

^^
Handing over one she still /eld ?hfother

fitting down she broke the seal and mm
parently unconscious that the oflier was waS-

and Maud s face glowed with pleasure Is he^
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ggj

back withV rSver anH S^S^"^' l^^ ?"* i*

for the other one
''^^'^ °"* herWd

contents. Gravely she Ld^j/^J ^"V^ [*«
end without speajJn^ a Crd ^'°"«^ **^ ^'^^

. watting Se'^^sf^^^^ °PP°«^*«' ^"ietly

letter ^dTelcome''" -2^ ^"- ^^^^in^'s
from Dr B^aumon; r^'"* ^^"^' "^ut tfis

for the pres:SnuUt-?nJ^^f *^^^«^^'
mto her pocket "wi 'no? M 'iiPP^^ ^*

brave?" ihe continued
^' ^''' ^^"^^f^

Jonm^aLteZT^ J^' *^"^ ^^ ^^out the
she haa to endure."^

settlement, and the trials

ton7S;Lgfit^^r^^^^^
an under-

that ternhirmtohXnZh''M'^ ^""^"°* ^^

Maud turned to th^^
^^^^'^*'^^^*-"

dreamily out thl ,

^''''^^'' ^°^ looked
the DocWietTer frorh^'"'^^^^^^^ ^^« *o°k
tapped the sill ^th ilT^tf f ^u"^^^* ^^^ ^^^
thoughts. *' ^® "^ *° ^eep time to her

prle/' tid "eT* n^^^^^^^
^'^^ ^!? «^-- of

don't see how thfv ronU if ^f^"* °°- "^
him." ^^^^ ^'^"^^^ bave done without

!<1

3

I

* 1'

li- ^

Si i

fi-

ll k:l:
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'!; ill
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one by a man inTMifk .
''»'* ''''ore thi.

Huro/. but That this^^^M-K"'"'*' ^-^ I-^^e
the wood, by IJtae York fc.'*"' ti"""?!-

first oDe?" "lore, i^id you get the

« ii^^ W^lte?^ "1«»">« t «U. and
gian Bay wTld be

**„' ^ *?* ''V ^J Oeof
overland route." * '°°8*'' «h«n the

Eu^r^l-td^-^^Md^/^^aphylatelyr^
her mouth. "™'™« down the comers of

quilLe.""'
'"'* '"™ I ''ft «*ool. Mis, I„-

quacious upon theTub?^A '"'""' ^^' Jo-
said that Sir John^fc''^

of Penetang. She
Mason had bote ^t^"5^ f^ Colonel
SirGeoiae.

«<»>ved despatches from

aI».^'"he''^*„"S^ 'if' y°.\»^ « ^ovored one
to Maud ^Twote''ir"-^y. tumfag
the little new Mrtsoil^^v.

^" '"'""«'* *">!
in Hdifax has*^?^';^«,r '"'other lady

All owmg to my fortunate meeting with
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jigg

from England. 8o th,iri!..P" .?•" '»**

letter i, ve,y interest „« I bl"wKT'"«r»
foryoutosee." * brought it over

m2^ ^'^' ""• °»y I ~«d it to Cole elW wht /S^ .?"• -»« «"• You wiU

softly to herreir
'"'nkling eye«. laughed

^;^id not a ship come in to-day?" Eugenia

jegi^S^' "^r'iftVir^ '"'^"
for It to leave at once for Znjlal ^^"^'"« not over yet anH i. i,. • " " '"e war
to cany." ' '

""* '* *"^ 'mportant letters

^'^en WiU it sail, or did you hear?" Maud
"To-morrow I believe."

to Dr. Beautom Manning, the other

fort^nS ^f'^ar^rbl^^ffi/-y- The
first on one side, then on tteXT-th^t^

1

' ' 'I
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travelled slowlTth'?. hT^J^L?'*- New.
"hen threewKd wL •.l!'."'

'^"«'«' «»»
•• "t i. now when iheT.i ' •" "«e««ting
y«»terdoy. "" ^happening was only

Th?"cS Id'-W^' "'<' •^-«'-
over it, for ^AouXt^H^ t.^'T-

""^
victory, yet two 75 .1, "*"'' oWmed the

heat of the figfi „5 "h!j 1
'^'' ^ the

kalf their men' '""' '"»' """e than

~o^ &l'l&id°';?5h'|Sf""7 '~<'P«
the results of batSTiiir S *"* P*"?'*. «nd
interest. HavLo^heL^h" ""^ '"t*-"*

conflict, the peolle were^vi * "JT" "' the
and soldieraVl";™!""""' to hearmore,
for the latest detSs' A?

^^ «Peatedly
the battle was dSSied^lKT'^ "l"^ <»">«'

w^fte oneabsoKhe^f « «" '"<>"'« «

Maud f'^a^*:^' byV:T *^ '«"« «»

mouth.*^ said JuX ]^',f, '" everybody's
j^at evening. " l^epSe are wiS t^l^l"^They say he is one oV £! 1? "° "''*' '"m-

M:K^^llS;/4^^S4at^^^at.fatherr
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time, but be waa «ffi„ .IT*

happened in that
ted in the b^y fnd he itT'^'' ^'yo"*
he was leading what r»,!,i^ .. Tl" '» more,

S-th hi, sword the vJJl
„^'"'".'"» "PPonent

« that is not bravU Z„'"°iS*i:t that fc fell.

the pages of histoid S^ffl ;,*.'." '"'^* '» """"h

/atfete;W'A"^;t '^»* »to her
anguish. ** mingled exultation and

JBut his wounds, father, are they danger-

.hrt''h2""wtfc Scfr 'Kd-patches.
from one of them by S/ hT/ *""•>'«
whole combined. partiUj^' m"""

""^
neat, there mieht be «»ni ^ vv ""^summer
wiH^donefofh'i^thlS-p:^ «-ht, «"

„
Where are they keeping him, father?"

NiagL' R?t^ SThevl^T^f"i ^ ""'
thev will ,^ain thfsettL,' h„

''"''',*''« P'««
of Ae wounded unta1he?are w!!/°' 'H"'*be removed." ^ ® ^®" enough to

Ml^Vrruel^ron"^"' ^ -""er?" waa

the Jfe "?The me^-JSl^
5""'°8." ^pUed

to can/^ut thTdJ^rrs^^ttul tt^
"^^

feUows wdl have a tough tll^e'rf'^t" no'doX

- m

I i

IM ill
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And can we do nothinff ?»
^

Nothing whatever, my dear Tf ,'- u

draertS" ' ^' '''"''* P^ might be

"'V^l "^ * 'P^'^ comforter, father "

it U'^^'e^bi: rSiK' ""' >»'«• "But
Morris "utr^n^gtIrigte ''r

C«Ptain

wither sL\«''if^''i„^rwCA''« ^r<^

Genie The YaU^e" sl^ "" ^"""8 '"<=''

tardly. They are i^,t « i " "* "°* ''««-

and L that ve^biwe U..
™™ "^ """ «'«.

we did." ^ ^ ''^' ** ™any men as

"But when the battle was over anrf fh.Americans retreated," said Eu«nia "J?
""J^TK

'5''.'.*^i^ wounded?" ^""'' """^

.. f J
^"tish, of couree."

iustth^s^r^p-tUVn^tnT^^-
tion^'^'y-

T'"'*'' 'h" only bitTciWliza-
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.Just as the Engb-,h do."

saidMaS' ^''""^'"fty in war after all
"

most fighting " *" "**'°"s that do the

nations that opp^ST/m. '^'? "•« Christian
n-en P^Tesse/Ktt": ""^ half of his owS

But how soon do *!.«.„
««ain.of the wound^ ?" Z !??*<? to hear
what impatiently. ***"« ««ted some-

g-Jwe^t^ -jeShrfarht'^°M --
r,S*''?,'^s«'nbe"er"" '^'"' 'hank

en«;rrtrj^i- ""^s"? ^r-^ ""^^
tial enthusiasm in W„;. ^* "tirred the mar-
had been a hero ?n the 5*^ 'r'TT *'«'« ^e
ehaneed as she thou^f,;^ S?" ">« Reeling
h'avely, probaWy wlo„t "'

n."*
'"'^ '"»«'*

"as weeks ago. How J^
a murmur, but it

any case howl^tenseZhr^ ''\"°^? «nd i„
And then toW &"?*?'«''« suffered-
l^er, the only on^she Lh ^^^ "'"«*" that
him, only a aay or two 1^ "r^"''"' f«"n
may havi cost 'him Cm"V^' ^e^} that
agam she read if ever^ » t. ^^*'' ""d over
a new meaning ' VfS T^^^^T^ »» ^ave
P«monito^ of«om.n^V;* ^i'C"„^

,5
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a shadow behind the hand rendering dark the
future, fiUing his life with the elusiveness

disdSn ?
P'*'^"*^^^« '^ ^»s heart passionate

She shivered when she thought of what
might have happened to him there, and while
proud that such a man should give her his
confidence, she wa irried away with a
passion of feehng thdv it the time she could
neither analyze nor understand.
Would a letter reach him ? If it only could ?At any rate she must do her part and sendhim a message. This time she wrote rapidly.

She seemed to be under physical obligation
to do her most and her best, without a thought
of anyone but the wounded captain. After
a while she finished the letter and went to
bed.

Notwithstanding the restless tossing and
wakefulness that followed, she rose early to
post It. Then her mind wandered off beyond
Niagara to Penetang; and, taking out another
letter which she had often read before, she
thoughtfully perused it again.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

of war and fifteen fendreT men ll" f"'^'back twice as many British r-^^^ 5
*'*'*°''^

under the command nffv.

-'^^^
f''*^

*^°°Ps

to fieht the h««rr/ ? f^ *^**°°*ct, came over

Month after month nBsmr^A K,r \tu
were oillaffed- wT Pa«sed by. Villages

caDtuiir?.^f*- ^ r"^^® captured and re-captured, Cities were bombarcfed and w^ted;

. t^jt
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w/l-T ransacked; Niagara was burned;
Washington was stormedlv shot and sheUand Its buildings set on fire. Even afterpeace was declared, the final battle of NewOrleans still had to be fought, where twothousand of the flower of theSritTsh TroLpswere lost withm the trenches, their generalslam and the remainder put to flight while

or slain
Position were either wounded

nf ^fl"!?^'" Tf ^j^^ ^*' "^'^^^ ««o«y» its seasof flowing blood, its tumultuouf p^sion, itsfrenzied rage, the most inhuman of all human
things

;
and yet withal, the purifier and ennobler

\f .trT ""l "l^"',^^?
wo"W not do without

A^r /^T^ ^""^ *^^* ^* ^^ abolished?And yet, when rights are trampled on, when

w^h 1^;^
>?vaded when opnressL is rampSwith Empire in the van, w^o would not 5rawthe sword again, and thank God that by its

ttth mad'e^aTA?™^^
^^"'^ ^ "«^*-^ -^

At last peace was declared, and the tiredpeople of foth nations but of the one r^wondered what they had been fighting ab^
Without solving the question they smoked

Tf ^ *
if^ (r^"**y P"^:^^^ *^^* *h« tyrannies

of life shoud never again force them to drawswords against each other.
To Penetang, however, the din of battle didnot come. IVfon*' after month during that
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first long summer, the troops revelJed in Ko

aye, more than useful—in fl,! * j-
useful,

establfahme„tof.}f^iwp;J-»<'"« -««

W^ '"'' °f A"8ust tie walls of the stone

/n« XeX^I *" "^"J' °f ""» were wSk!ng witn energy towards its completion Th.
bS wTte^a,^?;:, " ^& 4 ^P««»
to Little yorkTjLJtXf'^^::7^
as the months nn«co^ lU, -i

**^*^^**^®» lor

^'^Ki'^T^fT:,^^--"^^^'

heard of"ftl
""*•

'T« '"""o^ nofhtag :^L'

Ct^VllSrf MiTe'.^Te%r
&--fe-fbo?^^^^^^

i^vs. Bond had a little room in Mrs Hard

i

;- ii

I; Ml
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'o,"^t*x'\*^®' ^^^ suppose the Yankee,ave shot the men and cifib^ed ^ b^Tt??su^ested her pessimistic frieX
*^

Ar-aZ- "-^^u ^f.'"
returned Mrs. Bond, tiirhtlvdrawingm her lips, " but the BumblebZ wfsn?

^fhe'fd''^**
7l-kees might stealheS

sometime, rjj4S th^t/^
" '°*^ ^""^ "^

c^^dt;^^^^^^^ *^e wLtX-?

„!. *? j^"* ®°°"* <*« ^o™an ?" asked Bateese^ had just come down from Helenwl
m„3''f?i'''i,'*'

,''*' '•*«• ™<J she's haneiTOMd till her ole man gets off." said hS
"Mebbe," commented his wife

„ .
*«». mebbe," said Hardman.' "Thev'renot dead anyway. The Coqwral wiU ^m^back again ,n time, but Latimer andhis^f

mayn't. Why should they? They're i^fthree months. What 'ud bj the us^^?'^
^'"'

wife "Shp'f rt* ™'"™. "O"''" »"<* his

.:?Uw^e;t'ht's°so%eto?rl^-- "''

I did hear Mrs. Manning say that if ithS
if!i-5"".

¥*'"'*'•'' "^e. when she ta cZ^she didn't know what she would 'a doS^. But
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•• rl^^i .u
^'" B»teese asked

^^
Ins.de «.at Ji.«e box cabfa^he™ she

"Insidrhe id the 21!"^ Hanlman.
did."

""' 'he obsying—outside, she

exZ^Jd^Bal^ "''"Sf
^''* '* '•"»"" be!"

3hebossmeta^alvaw°V°'' ?S™"^«

»refi„r^'»«p^i^^^^^
righVan'Idon°tn.7eitr» ^'"'

A^^'
"A"

ouJsMe and make's^^^Z^^'^I^Z i"^'

away." ^ " ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ see her again right

"And how is the boy?"

«ar9or-DS;«",";t;4,^«^ bouncing

8n;hesogoot he almostlaff
"^'' **" ^'""^~

MN
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^Vn ^**««se>"™d off, after his long wait,
to teU Emmiline that Mrs. HardmJ^ wm

f^P^u^^r^^y morning several weeks later,

Bit-W. f '^ ""^ ^^^l^ ^'^ ^y Bateese.
Breakfast was over, and having aiianjged hisbooks and notes, he was puttSig on Ks sur-

?K *° preparation for tlie service he was
.??J

to nold in the barrack yard,

lain^^*^^
™°™in«» Bateesc'^^said the Ghap-

foIl^'^V'^T*^'* ?^^'*'" '^Plie^J the habi-
tant, pulling his forelock."
"What can I do for you?"
The exceeding gravity of Bateese's coun-

«xT*^u^*^® ^'^ mission very uncertain.

Bat^f;:!?'^"'^^' ' '^P^- ^ ^^^«-«
|;Oui,oui, Padre."
'*And that big bouncing boy of yours ?"

«w II

tres bien, Monsieur."
Well, my man, I'm glad to hear it. Tellme now what you want. You see I haven't

frthese^cL^'""
The men are gathering

"Veil, Monsieur, it ess about de boy.Ve call him Geo.^e after de Colonel, andEmil after me, and Emmiline want to have°™ baptize, vat you call christen."

for fl 1
^^^*^'' '^'' ^*' ^"* y^" «^« too '(ate

tor this service.

"Dat all right—we don't vant no service—
ve vant it done aU by hisself."
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Iiau«'^ „*!?'**"' *=°"naine goot Cat'-

.„ "I
^•" '?"<* **•• Evans. "You w»nt n«.

the ctt!„?'''iJ* I'^'*»»™?
his thanks forme Uliaplains kindness, stUI aoDeareH n„

curf befo« she Jea.e JleL. \^"dt say-tf

have ESfT^^ •°"^' 5"™ '•"'y candid a^dnave holy yatei--an' den some minister nfso^e^oder church could baptize de boylS dl

hoiy"^ wat^"™ C ?!i.*
*?*• "^f*» «°<» the

smfle.
Chaplain asked with a

"iltefrlltJhl'f.lSS'nths
5^.ught them with he?.otKte1h':

ago

cEri

U

ll

I
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"g)*V
Padre, she did."

man? lalghC*KT/' ^^^T^, ?« ^'V'

at a christening VlhprY^tf^Ji *""*
^f°^«»

and shall bapSf; the bov J^\f'' "^^ ^*-
could do it ?i Q^b«2.*^7f" *? *°y P"^*
will use both " ^"^ **" P'«*«« ter I

line. ^ ^" **** «*^ n«ws to Emmi-

the^«\*^:^aal*'™T ^«^ «^^«»>«^ted

tani? Tf ^o f ^^^^S *^e troops at Pene-

th» ).K.u
Pnonty and from the fact that

3^venteSrH '".8«jf««he'i both If
«.echa?ltt«lf^t^^i'';SJ--of



CHAPTER XXXV.

THE fint summer at Penetang wa» full of

Her livelv cEa»pr tvSr *° *''* monotony.

Stefc aS-SAaf[If"^-

After Dr. Beaumont made Helen his con-
387
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wie WM startled by the approach «t foototeu

X have disturbed you." ' ""^ "

"E«,^i.*°"'""°"
'*" ''•* SP'ied with a smile

4^2^hSr"'""- ^"y.'hata'S

tiei'?^''lL'i"%';t" '°-*'?r-
Are"'* they beau-

^PrayT"' " " '" ''"''' ••*« ' ^^ tS

the habrtanto are finishing the fallo™"^'

"

alone." * * " ^^'" •» «"<* yo" »ti«ly

abju^°?*
*"" "'^ "<»"*'' •»<» the »»tinels are

"I saw you readine a letter" uirf n...
mont lading his fish beiind a log in t"e shZ"and takiV a seat beside them *

"Is it f^t'one, may I ask?"
is it a new •

enZh t,^^T7 *°
7J-

I am foolish

once.''
"'" °°** ™ore than
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More than once," he echoed. "Why I

J:n^:^vl):i'?L^:^^^^^ -" wear

fuir*

..Y M" ^*™« with yours.'

tnmLTii*"°*H.^* ^^^'"^ «oon»" she re-turned, blowing his wistful gaze' over the

"FjS1^Z^'*?°"
*™^'" ^^ ^"^ passionately.

t^ttteT'
'^ smce we left Ha/ax, and onfy

thrYoi-llrl^f
''"^'^ ''"' ^"* °"«« wentrovertne York trail, so we are sure to receive otherssoon; and I know from the wayEd wri?^she is interested in Penetang."

^ *^

said tirnnS ^'^V^^jPg r^ love is another,"

?f * xu
/^°^**''» dubiously. "If I felt sul^that the first would develop into the s^ond 1^ould praise the gods, ifut what isS to

^s? VdrdT^^Jv ^ *^°T^^ ^^'^ betweenus!
1 did not think an a;^at>e dw c^r couldbe so senous; but now I Low it. When sodistant she may never care."

hei^rt n"^^
"°*

iu"*"" ^^^ ^^y« o' a woman'sheart. Doctor She might not love v r thenbut she loved no other; and before^ anS
m the balance with yourself. Although abfentrest assured you are not forgotten.'^

'

iJut to be remembered is not to be lo' td,"

ii

ill
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said Beaumont a^ain, "and a present suitor

^WS^-T"^** ^° ***««'»* ^^'^e has lost."

miirS fan thlT «*"^^y<>" t^at distance itself

tTfal tha 'ir^'''^?- My "bother usedlo say that absence is the furnace in whichtrue fove is tried
! It tries the man bS iuriesthe woman also."

^"^^

min? T^«kTk ^^ in?ea«ed here as it hasmme,^I shaU be more than satisfied," said tb^

"Ah! She is divine," cried Beaumntagain becoming ecstatic. «I can never foi^et

dem^el/°"
"'"^'^ ^^'^'* ^"^^" ^^^^ Helen,

"No, never."
"Not even when dancing at the Citadel w,tKI^«e de Rochefort?" sL alw'Sel'
Beaumont's face flushed

bi^ak-t'Tonr^'''^^'"'
**^^* ""^^ ^ little

?l^j ^»"°"'^ amusement—une oetifpMademoiselle of my own dcod e 3 i^
ownddcitj.! WhiihZirtU'you^J

,^ ?r.^
*^^ beauty and ^lite sweep past hfmin the gay valse without saying a wofd Nono. Madam that would neve? do^^ and h

'

finished by shaking his curls in a mer^vTaughAnd ^ou think vou are deeply, eainestlvicerelym love with Maud?"
*^™esiiy.sm
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7 swear '. She is divine. I say. Her
glr^rious eye her ravishing beauty, her in-
flexible will her exquisite soul, m^; me her

I Jdnrr^ ""

c'l"*'*.
^^'P °^y««l^- Madam,

L.V f
^^"- She IS mv patron saint, my

heavenly jewel on earth !'^ ^

"You deserve to win her," said Helen

"^u*w^^y **^aii you have ever doni?"
Ibat I cannot do. I gave her my wordnot to attempt it any more until I see her Of

Mon' n? T" u'
"^^

^^*i^^ ^^« f"" of love.Mon Dieu! How can I help it? But I amnever to ask her to be mine until I see her."
in that case you must keep your promise.and as a true woman she will thinkfaU themore of you. But there is one thing I.wanted

,Ln K
^^'^^ ^°" ^'T^^'^'S to keep a wifeupon besides your salary as surgeon ? You

see how practical I am."

f«fJ^fr *^^- ?°*y ^^^^'*' I l^ave. My
father left me independent of any income Imajr receive from the army."

* One other point. Doctor. As your con-bdant you must excuse my quenes. Howcan you, a Roman Catholic, exp^ so stauncha Churchwoman as Maud Maxwell to consent
to be your wife.?

"Truly a serious question—and one that Ihave not forgotten, but do you know that
religion is much more to a woman than it isto a man r

"It ought not to be."

"
I

ii

•'^ P;l

m

tibl
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"That is true, though I am sorry to sav itwa^ not so in my motWs ca.e.^y fX*

r Ca^h^r^ V ^'"^ °^ ^^'^ Canada and
PrTlJ^ • ' '^^t.'^y ™^*^«r was a ScotchPresbytenan. Why she joined my father'^Church I could never tefl, exce/that my
tt no pTe.hjJ^'^'^^^u* "^r*

ancfthat thS^was no Presbytenan church within fifty milesofwherewehved. Consequently, mybroS^d sisters and myself we?e all VrougMupTn^e Catholic faith. What is morefAgathamy sister, being disappointed in lov^tftered

contnl^'*
'"^ '' "^" ^ """ '- ^ Mont^'a^

"That is sad."
**Perhaps it is. Yet I would not sav a

GhJfrch'^Th
**^^

''T'r^ °^ "ih

will^thtK!^*^
^°"' ^^^^'"^'^ ^<^^*or- Butwill this influence your own future?"

*k i*
™*y- A sensible man should look to

maxwell should ever become my wife Twould never ask her to renounceW faith

iM* wl- ^ "^"^"^ *° ?P«"- Protestant-'

l^J^d^f ^^ "^"^ '' ^y -other's an-

"i^S"^ *t y?" ^^"'* knarry Maud Maxwell?"
There's the rub!" exclaimed the Doctorshruggmg his shouldei^. «I shall probably
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stay where I am, for as I said, religion is notso much to a man-I am b^ad ^ouri, to

1j I. "i^J "P"8''t a°^ honorable life

rf r^ °l'*^r ""^ **«"«'' Fatherhood ofof God with Ca&nst as his Saviour-whether

fe autir He""; ^Jlf^ ^''^" » "°^-heIS au ngnt. He can follow any creed hp Iilr*»Bfrom the simple Quaker fait? ofNew Ent'l^d, right up to that of the great Rom4Ghurch-the mother of them aU^'

creeS. DSr/-"'"
'"" "" ** ••^''*'' »' ?<-

3.™"''?,'j*e> his creed."

f hat wiU be m the doctrines of the future

"Ah"h"etir ."/ortunately," slw Hden.'

commekcS" *
"^''' ""* *"S^* P^'«'«'=« ^as

"Yes, and it is time my fish were looked
after; bon jour. Madam," Ld he tS^k ttmoff to the cookhouse at the office^' quart-

In a few minutes Sir George and CaptainGummmM came up from tfe taLtTeldfeaving tie other ofece« in cha^and ^

Oh, bravely!" returned Sir George. "Yourhusband IS one of the best shots iSong the
^~^. They all take a ™und aHf j^ou

: t
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J^^^*u °' I-ieutenant Smith? Some on^told me he was a capital shot."
°''^

bo he IS, the best in the regiment."

claimeTn /^' *^.\ *^° HeSenante!" ex-Claimed Helen, with a laueh "Wf,«# ^*your own success, Captain Cutmin^^^^^^
of

Helen.
°* ** season?" suggested

invitation." "^ '" **«*P' O"
"r faith, that will be fine": but her ,ni™.tion was onnA T«k T ™ anima-

eyelidi ^ '"* ""^ '^*'' "P"" ter

"prayfo;^i:^g';f^?!r'«l the Co,„„d.

'Sr^av^;^ffffr-Lr-^b^
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do^^u reallv mean to open the Fort then?"
Yes, and joldne aside, we intend to cele-

brate It with all ^lat possible, and we want
you to do what you can to assist us."

You may rest assured of that, Sir George,"

« fPj^j^* "however little that may be.'^
And I tdce this opportunity," he continued,

swm^ni? off his helmet with a graceful bow,
TO mvite the first Lady of the land to be my

partner at the opening quadrille ?"
Helen had conquered her emotion and,

aithough amazed, was equal to the occasion.
With a sweeping courtesy, she replied:

Your request is granted, sire.^' Although
what in the world he could mean by such an
invitation she could scarcely imagine.

Captain Gummings gave the Colonel a
sharp glance and bit his lip. Helen noticed
it and so did the senior oflScer.

)i

!iM

20

I
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TWO afternoons later Helen went with »!,-women Bond and HaMmTto ^'
blackberries, which were ripenimrSrich

Z^ZV^" ^^'^^ »catte.TS^"hesouthern border of a copse of hemlo<4 Tht
Td^^n )k

*"*" ^•^^"'^ the f^^for dS.

.t.?.J S^ P^'t'^hes became more wattiredthey dnfted anart, each working on insS*
return t^ii? • "8> eompanions to

qgrd^sfH^ri-^:^--^"
not «ght?n Vu7tclaim^"P^aX»^<>' <^'<'

minjp *who carried a brSrofDa^H^"^-one"Lmd and his fowh^^e^Ke^e"
dirSi"''^

"""* ^ '"^ "°* "hciting in this

hZ""'TthoteTl? ^°^ "''" *?•'«»

-nsuUation tai;;:Lfat fean'^d^^
'»

Un, yes! we gathered together for an hour
306
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Captain Paraf^^1*° i^* "?" «' «>« bridw

for an hour's sr^^
myself, for a wonder,

doing pX:eKa„'l^lS?? '^N^'^
ranTff'^''"^---ar^r/tL,Sh''eS

gathering herself tnJ^ft? ?",^ ^f^* "^"^ was
—able cra!^°eroS%t^t» in.

"Its timbere'^a^ sfT±, '^% •commented.

smooth. OneTouU tS t?** T""* """J

a centuiT." *"* *''*'y »''ould last

Indians ^ oni end w^l.^.K ^ ?^«'"« "^

out the Indians are friendly."

being"as'^a^a'''^'' ^ the^reputation of

of our men are wild over fer " "'y- ^"""^

sweet girl, and I sincerdVS^he hf* " "
enough to keep them in fcir'^i^^?'"

"^"^

ti;
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J*h T "{?* 8^« has." relumed Cumminm.^th a laugh "It would not be saleIotX
wh le' ChM' ^*t

^^«.<J*"«J^ter's affectioi

Tf li * 1
N.«^?"^ee IS around. But one

1 5 "?^? *^ m genuine earnest, and has

"Who is that, pray?"

rick o'^Ndl"^
""^ ^°""*^ Irishman. Pat-

;;Did Sir George grant his request?"

;„„ :if^*
conditionally, on good behavior dur-ing the next two months, coupled with the

consent of the chief."
^

"And what about Little Moon herself?Does she care for him ?"
"I think she does, but she is a proud mrl.

11 5f^ P*'^*^ ^"" ''°^»" said Helen. " Will youcall^e women. Captain ? It is time to return."
Wait a moment, please." said Cummings.

Helen turned a questioning look towardmm. Again she met that peculiar expressionm his eyes w;hich she had seen so often.
^

It was
furtive yet piercing, and gave her a little thriU.

1 ^ust want to talk with you a moment,"

Lat'l f>r^\. 'J° '^^^y ««* ^ ^^^^
that I feer like thanking my stars when onedoes come m my way."

c.r^^";i7^** *' ^* ^ «^« «^^^^' reverting her

fCtW """"^"^ and regretting to h?rself
that they were nearer to the Fort than she was
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laugh! •'i wrji.&'rbl'"' '.f
'^"' "o*"

ofyoureelf" "'»"'*'?• «"ve an account

I am picking beiries to assismi ""^ P^*^^»

sii^^t d:strbetsi.u'Su"r3t' i?
°"v

•>* "T^-nable for mc to be 30"^ *

been''ffl^!Te'^„re^''''^r/'6ht have

ia«onintone.te;:^ufentKi[:
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more than sBtisfied." °*" **

wJii rf. J .°**""8. some inner potentialitv

*oSd''£^vrb^„T„r*'^«r,"'~"P ti-^

only.
impossible from the wonls

to^aS7StuTto'"?h'"'.^'"" "S"^""*'
«»<'

sweet lady whom they all loved.

Sn'u^'^^nHLtiKsV^C-'^?^"-
another ^ace befoil I ^tt™ ifiZ"*"

«^*

fo another minute he had disappeared.

heSt^'Sum^ wUdlf" 3«r''^''l°"8''
J^"

aneiit t„ .iT-
wudly and forcing herself to



CHAPTER XXXVU.

ewdiality m her relations with the olceTof
new iigM. Possibly, she had been less im

sChe waTwiSin^r'^T ^^'^'^^^orZ^
Y^ thfl ^ to make amends.

the^hS^^""*^
another side to the question-

There are tlungs which'e/ery tm?wom«.
311
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fighta out for herself. As a complt.e entity,
she does her own thinking, unguided and
unaided, revealing her inmost thoughts to
none. Helen told Harold of 'he shot she
heard in the woods, and of Cummings' appear-
ance immediately afterwards in the berry
patch beside her—even of his oflFer to carry
her pail—and then of his return to the woods
to resume his shooting. But, paradoxical
as It may seem,^he said nothing of the real
nature of her difficulty with Cummings. Of
mental impressions received, she alone had
Uie record. Then why sow distrust between
her husband and the Captain? No good
could possibly come of it. So unless matters
became worse, she would refrain from letting
him, as she still refrained from showing him
her diaiy.

In a few more days, amid general rejoicing,
tiie stone Fort was ready for occupation. Or-
der out of chaos had come at last, and it
presented a fine appearance on that memor-
able first of October, when its wide door was
thrown open for the first time to admit its
future occur ants. Above the roof the Union
Jack unfurled before the breeze, while the
bugle boy, with shrill piping, summoned all-
officers and men—to join m the celebration.
Here and there around the building vrere

little groups of soldiers, while the Indians had
gathered in front of the Fort to see how
white men conducted themselves on occasions
like this.
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Early in the day, the last of the goods from
Helen s house and the oflScers' quarters were
earned in and arranged, for it had been
decided by the Colonel that she must be
aueen of the citadel from the first, so when
iree o'clock arrived, and Sir George took

his place on a little stand in front of Uie Fort
to address the people, everything was in order,

« J?"**
and prolonged cheers greeted him.

Officers and men of the 100th, French-
Canadians and Indian brothers," he com-
menced. "We may all congratulate ourselves
on the progress made since we came to Pene-
**°?*

J ^*^® ^**"® y°"' ^^^^- You have
worked with a will, and we have every reason

!?• u **f
^®^®*^ ^^*** w^at we have accomplished.

Right through the summer we have had com-
fortable quarters to live and sleep in, and
now through the management of Captain
Fayne, after six months of working and wait-
mg, we open our garrison—our little stone
castle—of which every one of us is proud. Here
we have a home for the officers of our troops,
and the upper storey, when supplied with
arms and amr-anition, will enable us to
defend our harbor against any foe who may
dare to invade us. As you know, too, to
strengthen our position we have bu*.t a bridge
across to the island. On that island stands
our newly erected magazine, armed with the
cannon which we dragged through the woods
all the way from Halifax—and over that little
mag- zine floats our country's flag (loud cheers)

.
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"Right in front of me. too I am o]uA *^

To their brave chief Nenimkee we owe mJoh

'

Great F-fK'""**
"'*'';'«' bfotheis, .^d^^

deatt of the brave Kur^h "th^^'^^
lae Aing, the command came back- 'K..;u

of aU wamors, Tecumseh. '

"

™gn«est

bound^^Vhl^^f ^^,f' r-y ^*»°
the terrific wM-wWD^f thJ ^^^ °""5'="i»

^fheSrdTL-s hT'j.rt;

In the name of the Great Father." he
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sSn r'o,.* • T ^*" ^^ commenced veirsoon. Captam Payne will build it a^ nSsummer ,t will be launched." ' "*
""^^

officii and "i?^'
^^^'^^ ^ ^^"'^ ^'^ind our

withVl^rd dtity"'!nd'rwill "h
""^^

.
-^gain the applause ..

in this even the Indian
was long and loud, and

joined.

Night came. A score of candles lit im f»»«

T>^\ i.*j*.
'*<^'*' W'tUn fifty miles of

oVone ' ««*Ptance. but they numbered

of theTom'i'l'^dt''o«abrh'e4S^:r^^^

room to cU the floor f^J t!::'t^„,7l"

for^yel,^"flhe^^I,n ° 5'^ P''?"' ^ "olinor years m the old land across the sea, had
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brought it with him, and with his old boots

But Harold and Helen, in their own little

nnisned His toUet and was affectionately fastemnganecklet of pearls around his^eTn^
1 am sorry you are so nervous, dear"'he smd, noticing that her hand ti^mbled '

^
How can I help it, Harold?" she askedIt IS no light ordeal to be the only lady Mid

m toe olo English fashion with a quadriUe"U you cannot bear it, darling, 1 wiU^khim to omit the dance."
K. ^ wui asic

• *i9\^^* °°* '°^ ^^ world! I wiU be alln^ht after we start. How do I look ?^»
Just as you are—the dearest and sweetest

!r,S *^^* T' !i^^*'" ^«^ ^^ a^werT^te
prised upon her lips a passionate kiss.
Helen threw her arms around his neck and

itwt'^^Jf' " '"** ^^^^ *^« ««"°^«: bSIt was only for a moment.

ro^ ^n*rt. ?"™'^ *"*"«' the largeroom, aU the gentlemen arose. But therewere only seven in the whole comp,^y-!^e
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two lieutenants, the two captains, the doctorthe chaplain and the commander of aS

i5ir George was attired with rigid punctili-ousness, as though attending albalF ^t SJames. A massfve gold cfain, which herarely wore encircled lis shoulde,^ Ibot his

ereign, for services m eastern wars, adorned
*»^« breast With the gallantry of an oldcourtier hebowedtoHelenand oSen.d his ami

I'ermit me to have the honor," he said

artots are slow coaches, and I wiU hTe togrod them to their duty when I get over

"That will be vety kind," said Helen withghstemng ey«. "fi^t jusi now wel^' ^*gad to get the white ^alls without Zp^.
"Very true," was his comment. "Even

tPTn'^ R^^e was not built in a dl^but I wil not forget. Gentlemen," he con-tinued, with a briglt smUe around the r<^m

riSeTpSn^^"*" '"' *" "^'^^ <«•««•-

I. wT''"**'^ *''* "^'^'^ ^^ *«' places

and the Chaplain were their vis-a-vis- theDoctor and fiarold to their right; G^UatoPayne and Lieutenant Smith to the r 1^

f
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J.75® l^^ °' *^« ^olin was the siimid for

the honor and IrfeL rf ot "l^"*^ '°i
country.

"

" °" ^°g and

the'ch^l"" """ P*°P'' ^''y '^-'!" cried

^And a chorus of "Amens" echoed though

Then they ha/co^" a^d "ake .nfr?"*-
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3JJ,

wandered awfy by '£i™!j2**'?««'
"bsenrer,

care for him wL„ i„„^*?-. ^'»<* Helen's
of the longm^h hri.»^ *i^

'" ^5 '>«»inmng
filial oSe^Ttovtr^r.ffr^'^ "" "•"><»«

past months had not h<^ ""* ^''*"«^ »' «>e

Moodily, he waSde^r^^X'^ ?"?•
edge and away along the1h^.*°

*''* """o''

wonder her?.l:^/dr^^'« hound. '

r&t .rt'nn'S'*"--^
whatever comes of it

"^**'' ^" "^ '"'°' »"»

thld^^^^-^oTtKE;" ''^'^i"8-
•>"' ''^t

»n«er he Jd with -?« ' .f^ ^ stifle the
ana-bye he^ufeb^H "^'^^j'y repress. By-
home'Lain^"btr^i "^

T** •*""'«' «o wa&
»dwX^n^t^ teTt^t^^^

-e back

n..Vis''tr'b:' iU''?'/?'''^"'^. "Cum-
l^fr rink th»^a2r ?^ '^u* F'"'' "f
Sw under thTrlL.T^^' '''•''« '«»«h are to

Smith. k:epyr ri= si'"'^"^'""'''
t°"

that truthmd ri^^ «2^' u"^ remember
Then, whistling SI , i.-^*'',.'"

heaven."

offi£« in Uie^wX *^' "*' "' «>«

If

> fl



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BY November the war was over in Canada,
and the declaration of peace heralded
far and wide. Moreover, it was whis-

pered among officers and men at Penetang
that Sir George^ would soon be leaving them,
and that the wet earth, due to the fdl rains,
was the chief cause of his delay. He had, in
fact, received orders to transfer himself and
bodv-guard over land to Little York as soon
as the road was favorable for the march.
This matter, however, he kept for a time

to himself. In some things he consulted his
staff before acting, while in others, perhaps
equally important, he kept his own counsel.
It was this trait in his character that gave
him the reputation of possessing a bit of the
will of the Iron Duke. Possibly for the same
reason he had been chosen to lead the mid-
winter march to Penetang. Hence the offi-

cers of his staff rarelv questioned him con-
cerning his plans for the future; although the
talked amon^ themselves pretty freely about
any prospective change.

In the meantime Helen did her best to fill

her position to the satisfaction of all at the
new Fort. Sometimes the strain was very
severe upon her, notwithstanding the kindness

320
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and courtesy of the men. In this regard
Cumimngs surpassed them aU. He hovered
around longer, was the first to come and often
the last to go

; would read her thoughts, forestaU
her actions, and often, when unobserved, that
piercmg look of his would appear for a mo-
ment. Still, agitation would not have time to
occur, as with bow and smile he would pass on.

Gradually the aversion which Helen felt for
him became less poignant. Yet, as the weeks
followed each other in quick succession, she
felt more and more unhappy.

Harold was much concerned about her,
and dreadmg the approach of iUness desired
her to consult the Doctor; but she only lauehed,
and declared that it was the extra duty of
being Ladv Bountiful that was wearing upon
her, and that when winter arrived, she would
be well and strong again.

Sir George also watched her keenly. In a
bantenng way he often tried to read her
thoughts, but his efforts usually ended in the
relation of some amusing tale to make her
lai^h and forget.

But Sir George was not the only observer,
l^ieutenant Smith had his eyes open, and at

!?®**/^®?^™? *° opportunity when alone with

«? ' ^® decided to have his say.
May I have a private talk with you this

morning. Sir George?" he asked, with some
trepidation. It was a bold thing to mterview
his supenor officer upon such a subject—
and this he well knew.

21

imi
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The Colonel save him a keen giants fnr -moment before L answered? * ^ '**' *

T wo«f' X
'**'* "°*»* '>«>'»• This mominffI want you to summon all the offi^re ?^^room immediately after driff IW 8^^/thing important to communicated"

""^

Hni^Hi,'^*^ '""/'^ speculation amoni? them

he'tSktr^lH^f,P « decUive tone. .,

be increased Bnf ^ '*?'^ '"«* '^
»tUfaS^cpn=it°::Cai^Tp^'

Parae Thf
"°<'«' «ie commana of Captato

^..^l.'tre^if^^SaSnir
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mines, who, with fifty men will ^^^^me By trail to Little YoS iiTfro^f^^^^
Montreal Woo*k/ u •*."'"*''* t'^cre to

mai^MnthK;;.-^'"" ''"""»"«• '« ^"^

.
Egad, sir!" exclaimed Captain CummiD«I always underetood that I wm tTS?*commajid of the Fort when "eryouTeft Whtso sudden a change?"

"y<«"en. Why

neilhe/are those of CTce^-?"* '«"' ™1"'

m^rrfi^Tsh'^lt;^-;;" said Cun.
mucli rather remain and dow& rJt''t^growth of the place than^^^rir "" *^'

. .
My orders are decisivl." said rt« r^i i

rioter"'' ^Tn 'iLt'*!?«
*«"'h^^^^

the command of Cantuir. n * J^ under

to ^ist at once m carrjring out the^^
^one i'n ^liS! He"'}^ded'ust"**

"-^

tmiifn'^^
""<' openir.he'"?oS^'1Sd''?o'

wiS^"- **'^'"« 'hat I wish to speak

Helen soon appeared. She suspected noth-
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ing of what had occurred. Still, her eyes

^^^J***^**,^* She had been weepinir.My duld." said the Colonel. ikk£g her
nand. Come into my room for a moment."
As he closed the door, she looked up into his
face with questioning surprise.
"You are a brave mrl." he said, "and if

you were my own dau^ter I should be proud
of you; but there are some things even you
cannot bear. As you know, I have decided to
place the care <^f the Fort in younger hands,
but I am not going away alone. Captain Cum-mmps will return to the east with me."

Oh, thank God, thank God!" she ex-
claimed with a sob, and unable to restrain her
feelings any longer, her face flooded with tears.

*!.• M ^' !°**7' ™7 ^®»'- I ^»dn*t expect all
this, cned the Colonel in distress. "If I
had known things had come to such a pass

«?.**! *^® ^®°* *^® '*^a^ away long a«o
"

With a strong eflFort Helen controlled hereelf

.

I J J .?
**ot mention it again, please," she

pleaded, or his name either. Harold even
does not loiow it. I just thought it was
something I had to bear, but it was kiUing

™w ^^ ^^^ ^ ®^®^ thank you enough ?"
For answer the good old Colonel stooped

down and kissed the weeping woman.
Three days later, the fifty men with Sir George

and Captam Cummings at their head started
for loronto. Adienx were said, but somehow
Lieutenant Smith did not find it necessary
to have his conference with the Colonel



CHAPTER XXXIX.

IT was a beautiful day in the autumn when
l^A ?*i*

^""""y^. P^««^ McNab Island

Wnnrl^i ff^!^ ^SP ,.*^5 ^°"« *»*'bor to Halifax.

^^ l*^"^ i'****
"^^^ ^<>«st, from russet bro^

»f^?**i ?**® J"n»Per. stretched out beyond

fmit *n«f'*^^^^^"
^'^^^'^ *«^ laden^wSh

s[Shh£ fi^M ^*?n' ^'JPP^ "^y **»« cows, and«S ^f^*^^ ?^ ^^^'^^'^ f«>m the barestadded zest to the outlook of the tiredsEcommg home from the war.
»"iaiere

On the deck of the frigate sat Captain

hnfM *
*^ woundecf, the well, were there:

of ti?/ numbered aJl told scarcely a thS
for th. . fl*>* r'**,^"* ^^« an/buoyaSfor the conflict only a few months before

It had been heralded that the Halifaxcolumn was returning, and people gftheSdat the dock to welcome them^ls they neaJSthe landmg. Among the little groups of red-coats standing close together many a face wasrecognized, and when^aptain li;>l!riraidSby a subaltern, rose to tis feet, the whole-mpany were greeted with an enfhJS
"Another for Captain Morris," caUed out

325
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a soldier fresh from the Citadel. And thev
gave It.

^
"A tiger." was the next shout.
Again the yell was loud and long. This

tinae the Captain, with long beard and hag-
gard face, limped forward, and with his l^thand raised his helmet in acknowledgment.

Colonel Mason, whose carriage was waiting
for him. "You've lost in AmE, Morris, but,
egad, you've got it back in glory."

How many of my men are dead, though,"
returned Morris, with a ghastly smile, '^and
the poor devils who were wounded. See
yonder man with both legs shot off by a
cannon baU, and the two at the side there,
each minus an arm."

u "?'?*'
J'*?"«^'* ^^^ Mason. "I'd rather

be shot off the face of the earth than maimed
as that poor feUow is. But it's been rouirh
onjourself. Captain." *

;
I was lucky to get off as weU as I did,"

said Moms, more cheerily. "A month or
two s rest and a sea voyage will do wonders
for a man.
"Are you going so soon?"
"It won't be long."
That afternoon the Misses Maxwell called

to see him Maud wanted to postpone the
visit to the following day, but Eugenia insisted
that It was the nght thine to do, and she would
go alone, if Maud would not accompany her.

You have written to him twice," she said.
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f»*?«7i''C*f*'* *:• * '"*^^^' »' nothing more,
It would- be hearUeM to defer the visit*"

w>S« ??
*"*** ¥?r ^"«n ^^re with him

we« £^^"1!*^!^*^ ""fl*
announced. Theywere both shocked at hU attenuated form,al^ough heightened color improved his a^

pearance for the moment. ^
kl^r r*? *?"** ™7 "«n«»" he said, as

^I^^ui ^v^'i'' . The doctors tell me hS
r^^J^ ^'S*"'^ ^^^ ""t

°^"^ should not be movedmore often than I can help. I am a soiry
scarecrow, too, and a left-handed one at that7

M«i tr*'® ? *^
^^V, ^'^ home again, and in

^huS^A K*"V '"^i
M*"^ Her voice

fi«fl u i5°u
**?' '*^ flashed, for his thin

^"S",hfW her hand tightly.

.O.M aJ \!r ^™ ?" *he fat of the land,"

fcSnJ^n • ^T^ ^**° ^^-^ *he reputation ifbeing an exceUent purve>or for the sick.

*«, W?*"* ^°?^^, deserves all we can do

;
t this moment there was a rap on the door

a^. Uie maid handed in a paper
Here it is," said the Colonel, adjusting

his spectacles. "First on the list'of jromo?

Mo^Jjcr'^"^ ^' ^^?°^' ^hert IdwardMoms of C Company, of the th Royals,

c'4 camp^^'^jJ
'^^^^^ '^ *^« Anglo-AiJeri:

"This is news to me," was Morris* comment. If

ii

i.i
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MaucTs eyes flashed, but they were looking

out of the window and not at him.

r«Svl5^ ^.*j^!i.^*^f «'«^ progress toward
recovery. The diversity ancf extent of hiswounds prevented rapicf heaJing, and Christ-mas was long past before the pain and thehmp were gone. By March, however, hewas well again Even the cicatrix on his
scalp was invisible, for his hair was made to
cover It. Then

.
he commenced to visit his

faends as of old, and there was no house in
Halifax that he went to more frequentiy, orm which he was more welcome than that of
Jud«»e Maxwell.

fk'^^t* iK^^, a devoted admirer of Maud
the whole family knew, but their progress as

'^Z^Eut^^^ ^*^-*-
"You have no heart," she said to Maud one

day, indignantly. "You know that he loves
you, and vet you never eive him an oppor-
tunihr to declare himself.

'^ ^^
1 he desires he can surely make one "

returned Maud, "but he is too wise for that.
Wftat IS the use of doing useless things?"
Doyou mean you reallydonot care for him?"
Canng is not loving.^'

"You might say the same of Dr. Beaumont.
and yet you correspond?"

«*Si!* ^*^® ^*™ * promise—-"
That you would not become engaged toanyone for a year," interrupted her sister.
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;;Yes."

"That year expired months ago. You are
tree now to do as you please."

"Yes, and free to remain as I am. Is it
not my own affair?"
Eugenia looked perplexed.
'But has Dr. Beaumont pressed his suit in

his recent letters ?" she asked.
"He certainly has not. He is biding his

time, nothing more." *^

"Surpassing his time, you mean. If in
earnest he should have been here before now.
or at lewt have given good reason for delay."Don t be absurd, Eugenia, I did not sayne hadn t given a reason.'^

^

J» *h^u\ ^*^°° ? ?° '**^°°' Major Morris
IS the better man of the two—a brave soldier—
a gallant officer-beloved by his men-of fine
old famUy-a good Churefiman-and owner

k ! u I^"* «^^***®- Goodness gracious!what has Dr. Beaumont to show in com-

mS" ''°'' ^^""^ ^ ^ ^^'^^^^

,
"My dearest sister, you might be a schem-

iwSwTlji 'f/''^ T.y°"^ daughter to the
highest bidder!" exclaimed MaSd, with aSv ^?" °»y word, though, it must be
something else. Has Dr. Fairchilds so tiedyou up that you are afraid another medico

T^^\ .v**'?>r';?'^ ^''^ "^^^ Would the
double Vis Medicatrix,' as they call it, be^ much for us, altogether? Is that the

I

is

"i
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Dont be unreasonable, Maud. You

acknowledge that there is nothing serious be-tween you and Beaumont. He's a thousandmd^ away hvmg in a little garrison in thewoods without prospect of change. MajorMoms on the other hand, is right*^ere, and,
although devoted to you, will be ordered home
again on one of the first ships. Now is an
opportunity for you that wfu never oc.ur
again.

*^-u*

"It is a serious question," said Maud, oncemore becoming grave, "When is your mar-

^d^t^?^^^^^^
I have for/otten the

**The last Thursday in May."

fK. ?u^ ""V T*^** ^ *^« companies ofthe -nth Royals will sail before then^ There
is stiU time enough, and rest assured, Genie.
I despise a woman who willingly entangles aman m order to throw him overboard."

1 he very thing you are doing, though."

"o^'^^j*
you are unjust to me."

The deed may not be wilful but the end kthe same," persisted her sister.

tiotf B*^*''' ^T' l^^r* ^'"it his atten-
tions. Being off duty he frequently doflFed hisuniform and appeared at the Judge's in laced
coat,W breeches and silk stockiHgs. Some-

story from the camp, or an item from over the

^^L i 7?? *^7T ^'^teresting. He did not
often find Maud alone; and he%oon discover-
ed that he succeeded better in strengthening
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her regard by not being too exclusive in his
attentions.

He knew well that he had a rival; and
although a touch of jealousy might have been
the real cause of his retention of that letter
until reaching Lundy's Lane, for he suspected
that there was another one inside; yet, he
was too true a gentleman to make unwarrant-
ed capital at the expense of the absent lover.
If he could honorably win her hand and heart,
and cany Maud back to England on his return
voyage as his wife, he would be the happiest
man alive; but to accomplish this by attempt-
ing to weaken her regard for Beaumont, was
not m his line. He must make her aflFection
forhimsetf grow stronger. That was all.
When both he and Beaumont were away

from Halifax, honors were easy, and each
could stnve alike. But actual presence gave
him the advantage, and if he could not succeedm wmmng her love fairly, now that he had the
held to himself, Morris felt that he deserved
to be vanquished.
Men do not die of broken hearts, however.

Ihe wound may be deep, but in time it will
heal

;
and he was willing to abide by the truth

of his philosophy.

"What luxunant tulips. Miss Maud!" said
the Major. This time he found her alone,
gathenng them from a bed by the lilacs in
her garden.
"Yes," she said, laughingly. "They stand

shoulder to shoulder like soldiers on a battle-
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^dd. You see how ruthlessly I am slaying

"Scarcely that," was his comment: "youare^ simply carrying oflF the wounded."
^

AH! she said, shaJdng her head; "buthow many of the wounded Inll live
?»

«.;ii • 1
*5?™' i"^^^'*^ by your habit, theywill simply die a natural death."

^
How do you make that out?" she askedlooking UD quickly.

sne asKed,

thr&7;**?** ^y P"**^''^ *^«^ ^ ^ater intne shade, as is your custom, the f owers willhye^^^long as when left on their stemrkThe

yei'p^X^r/''"^ ^H PJ»««sopher»s stone
^ « XT » 9»*estioned with an archlook.

l.»*u* ^^ replied, "only the observer's-but have you heard the latest news? iVonlvcame an hour ago." ^
"^o, what is it, please?"

with f^r^'^-^xx'*' "^^""^^ ^^"^ stationed
Jith the men m Montreal all winter, will be

nth Royals, will sail at once for England."
1 he announcement dropped very quietlyfrom the Captain's lips, p^r^ant thougH

rnltr^XT'*^^^^^"^^^^ Maudstfrted

and th^ r^H^-.
.^^^ °^^°*^°" ^^ Sir George

Wh tirT*r ?. ^^'"P^'^T '"^ th« same

^?«.fS; ^-^^ *?^P^^^ ^^ *h« Major in a
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"Which means that you wiU go with him,"
she said at last avoiding his eye.

"Yes, Miss Maud, that is what it means:and besid^ the gruesome and terrible thines
that have happened, the beautiful and happv
days I have spent in Halifax wiU be at SS
end.

"If the gruesome things have surpassed
the pleasant ones, you will rejoice when all
IS over said Maud gently, regaining her
self-control. "In such case IknowIshSild."

Women are diflFerent from men," was his
comment. Perhaps men do not balance
things so clearly. Vith us I fear every ex-
penence of life stands aJone. The tebible
reality of the slaying of a thousand men in a
night may be one thing; but the presence of a
single thread of sunshme which enthralls youand penetrates your whole beiM is another."

You are very poetic as welF as practical,

If^
Maud, determined not to underetand

?• u x^t** y'^'l
^*y °^ *^« soldiers is terribly

sad; but about the sunshine, we have many
threads of sunshine here. I was bom in
Halifax and never even crossed the ocean; butfrom all I hear we have five times as much sun-
®^ « S,'*^ ?:°7 ^°*ia ^ you have in England."

ii-gad! I suspect you are right," was his
answer, as she went oflF in a littie ripple of
laughter, her cheeks aglow with color. "Itmust be the sunlight that freshens your beauty
and puts that damask upon your skin."
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o «i!?7u^°"
^?**®''-

,
®"* >« '"y word it isa good thing It makes you brown as a berrym March red as a rose in June, and blue as aplum m November."

"I thought it was the wind that did the
first as weir as the last," he said, watching her
ever-chanmng face.

*^

ni!l^c 1^7^^* * ?**® /*?P'^^ demurely. "ButOld bol always does his share."

^rll^^X u^ ^^'^ /^'y^y* "^'^
"^l case the

order will ha.ve to be clianged. 1 expect togo mto the plum business in June."
It IS said to be a very fine industir," she

said, looW downwards and pulling the petalsfrom the tw;ig of lilac that she had broken from
a neighboring bush; "but in all conscience,
1 always thought you army men looked down
upon trade.

"No, indeed," he returned, smiling broadly,
as he took in the humor of the situation. ''ldon t believe in looking down upon any honest
calhng, even raising plums.

"

And they both went oflF in a peal of laughter,
though be!ore she was through, Maud's eye-
lids glistened with tears.

^



CHAPTER XL.

he thinks that a flower severed from
^le soil and placed in the shade will

licrl^f » S?"""?^ ^ T^" ^ '"^ »*s native sun-
light, Maud mused after he went awav th^f

wonT^P "?*\^^ ^ speciarm3*^1
wonder P-and about balances, his wfrds

Vnl^Ti
''''^ IT ,^?^"S^- What is thatEnglishhomeof his like, anyway? And hispeoDle, sedate and punctilious, just ^ mymotlier says hei^ were ? No wonder he talkeaabout the shade. They say over there ^rams seventy days and shines seven. If I had

fet him he woulJ have asked me to give up our

funny problem anyway! There's the east andthe west, and here I am in the middle. Gad-

X^ f"^^""^ 't*^^'
^^"'^ «*y' I ^sh I knewWhat to do I suppose the Doctor will becoming back soon-to buy new clothes ofcourse! Funny, how he took me at my word

"^t"" V^* ^'"^ *i«^" last year. Since then

^nW n^^"""^ '^P""^^'^' never taJk^^3uiand out of love-waiting till he comes, I sup-pose-and not very definite upon that either^rhaps some dusty maiden in the west may
Ifj^^f i5^ ^°";S ™^^'« ^^art away. Whatof Little Moon, the Ojibway chief's daughter,

335
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WeUl I like Mafcr M^ 'V* B«>umontI

shade out of guXhj 'Tf^ ^«~h«, ani hi.

Wthfulness. bS br^',^''-.i"*.~''*~''ed
««ierwellenouBhfo?n,?^- "J'''" ^ '<>ve

the rub, mS3 KJ.^vf f
^'.there's

you are anywav W^^Tt "'" » '""« minx
better thMthrtl" """^ '"""• <"™ mind

ish^'fcSttjl^"'^'',''!' 'l' «<• fin-

onusual c^ thitS- ®"' ?''« *<• it with
wards hef^XShf'n""* "" •""" "^te^
bemjtifullyarrlS^b^t °''" ""^ «"»» »«

n.ono^^^,:° t ^T?'»'» "Adding
days: Md M^d aInS'K ''"^"«

i'"»« M^
thought. There ~lXh'"'*. """f^ *'""« f<>'

boots and rioVM^Sv •''^•"akers tS see,

and in aU Maud'SdheTSji^""""^"'' "^'^

sis&aJ?; a;^1;^„S
fi^heart.on seeing her

the pieSaries of'w'^''
having settlJ5 aU

own*decidenSi DlfSn
"^ "T'*^ " her

pared durin* thTl^U r ''^?' '^« "«« Pre-
devote he«2f to ft^L ""* ?"* "^^ainei to

ests.EHenc:"i*°ster'o"ten^''*"'?'-
oomer each evening withK^* {^eVa"^
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Sd Jf?n^
»«^ariably made two of her party;

SI* 11*^"'^ 7"^ ^^' Fairchilds' devoS

th^AH wi"^*fe^^*y^ ^^«*» o'' visited

w^D^ nf wT* ^^'^^T^n. which the good

sold e^ te' ^^ "^^^^^ «' Canadiansoldiers. Or they went to the music hall fn

^A !?**^"' ^"^^^ office's of Te LSrisonand the young people of Halifax?L&omTnthe name of the same good cause A^ ^each evening the fouf^eparables we^^™?s* _jnvarikblv together.
^ ^^^

wnnlS"
^"J°y^i* too. for the Major's visits

sTe succ^pS"
^^"'' ^'^^ ^y J"^i«ois fen^kigsne succeeded m panying anything like a direr?

manxiui that the end had not vet comp- unA

m'!?*
''"'*' ^°'" "^s '"« the last nX rtevcould devote to whist; and prob1bly*^l liSevening that he would be off dut? for SH^

teifhSSh^" '*-*<^ --^ -^'^ ^
It grieves me "to disappoint you" said

expected to be back eTrlv V„* ^* ^^^^
H^^t arrived ™tthTi^ew^lttITX
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return for an hour yet.
" ^m w

"Ah
!
I am sorry for ourselves as well lu th*.mjured." said the Major, smiling ^'BuTcan

TJ^Ku^'^''^ *¥. *^°^«? J"st tEe chSie for

thl L**"!
''"'^ ^''^"^ *>* ^ ^*^« been^r^nK

"f^!,*'' ^f'f"* "« *^« long time." '^ ^^
earnest -r*!^""!!^

**!** ^^^^ P'»y«" ^^^ so

uHlrifl. .f^1!^H*°«^?
'^*"'"«1'^ «!»« picked

^V--^ *' '^^'^ '" ^'^^^'^^^

ued^^''w^ll*Jl"'* 'P^^ ^«^'*'" ^^ contin.

"W y« can be serious as well as jolly
"

My dear Major!" exclaimed Maud wfth aight laugh. "We have the iolliesTtX eve,^time^we meet. Don't tali of seriousn^

ans^r
''^""°* ^ ""^"^ ^^''^^^'•»" ^« h«

"Genie says we should always pursue theeven tenorofourway/' was her qLt,^^^^^^So I Dronose that while I use my needW vouread afoud either *Youn^'s Night^T&te"
^^?^«y « Ele§y>:^ * *on?c to our gai^yT '

Not a baS'idea." said the M^orVpickinirup^a^bc^k at random. "Perhaps \his ^m df

And he commenced to read Bums's sonnet:
" 'Oh. wad some power the Gifty rie us

,

lo see ourselves as ithers see us.'

"

I'll ™ *'^ ^'"'* '*'" >n*c"^Pted Maud. "Now
1 n express your sentiments with which I en-
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tirely agree. -She's a roUicking. jolly jrlrl.
full of daah and nonsense, doesn^t care a fiiJ
for anybody; as for falling in love, that's im-
possible, for she hasn't a heart any bigger
than a chipmunk.' How will that do f6r a
commencement ?"

"Only fairly well. Pray go on."A spark of fire flashed from her eyes as she
continued

:

"* She's got the crazy idea that she lives in
a glonous country, where the sun shines tenmonths in the year, and she'd rather die an
old maid in it than go to another one for all
the wealth of Ind.'"
"How eloquent you are!" he said, stroking

his moustache over compressed lips and look-

colie^'ne^?"^
" Should Siy rendition

"That would be delightful!" she exclaimed.
clapping her hands in well-assumed mirth.You tell me what I think of you. which will

Jxx^^'n^TT'
sentinaent of yourself."

fnni filL Vwu ^fl^^ively, "he's an arrant
fool, filled with the old-fashioned notion thatmen were brave and women tni^that love
nestled m the heart of every wonian. and that
It only required the right man and the right
Place to make it blossom Us the rose. Hefondly imagined that old England was theQueen of tEe Seas, and that her homes were
the freest, the fairest, the loveliest in thewide worid and he dreamed of wooing and
winning a fair damsel with flashing eyes! gen-
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crous impulses, danng heart, and makinff her
the wife of his bMom. the goddess of hislove.
the misti^s of his home in the mansion and
groves of his forefathers. But he was a daft
and 81 y wight, and didn't know what he was
doing.

mat answer Maud would have made to
the flowing speech it is difficult to tell, but
there was a rap at the outer door, a hunying
along the hall and a mingling of voices that
nveted her attention.
"An officer wants to see you, Miss Maud."

said the maid.
"Show him in. Catharine," was her aston-

ished aMwer. for the hour was already late.
Dr. Beaumont!" she exclaimed, with flush-

ed face, as she quickly rose to meet him.
Maud Maxwell," was his only answer, as

he grasped her hand in botJ of his. and lookeddown into the face that was ever near him.
and of which he had dreamed so often.

In another moment she remembered that
tnejr were not alone.

* Major Morris—Dr. Beaumont"; and the
two men clasped hands. Morris' expression
was one of honest but pained surprise; Beau-
mont s, one of pleasure that needed no ques-
tioning. MaucTs eyes told him that he was
welcome. That was enough.
The Doctor's old regimentals had stood

long and hard service, while his face was

cf?f^'i? "^^K *'"*y^* *"^ *»>s hair unkempt.
btiU Maud thought—as he stood in careless
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attitude, so different from the dapper younir
mantrflongag^thathewashancfs^efthaS

!J „• ,

«»"*''««* with the Major was mark-
ed. His clri n-c«t features, lace coat and silk
stockings wou'.i huv,' ornamented a drawimr-room m lAmdon: whjie ar./one could see thitBeaumont ha.

I
hern a cIp .:.en of the woods.He jfiight liavo ^va;tef^ util his tailor hadmade hinimvv ^^,,1:,, but he would not; andwith tl. wild fre. dov, that the west had riven,must be iakcn lor himself, or not at all!btandmg there, quick as a flash, he had takena frwh grasp of life and knew his bearings.

1 he two men met again as old friends.

TiJj'^^^jr^ ""^ ^*'"' Morris," said the
l^octor. Slow as news travels in the west,word come at last, and your name was in
everybody's mouth."

",
*Jji y**VC said the Major, forcing a

Zv But tWn old sto^niw. wLn
did vou amve?"

h*vftf%*^'^if°.^"''.^°- As luck wouldhave it, I reached Quebec lust as Sir Geor«eHead was leaving for Halifax on the North
i\.tng.

"The ship he came out on with the 100thRepment," said Maud.

kJ ^?*"c.^*i'^
Beaumont, "and he returnshome to England on the same vessel."

It will surprise the people here as much
as your amval," said JVSaud. "Did no oneknow you were coming?"
"No one in Halifax knew untU I landed,"
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said the Doctor "My opportunities were so
uncertain that I took advantage of the fint
one that offered."

"And who is looking after your patients
while you are away?" the Major ask^.

Oh. we don t have many! It is a healthy
place and as luck would have it, Dr. Sparling,
of Little York, came over the trail with a
party of fnends, so the officers being wil'inir
I persuaded him to take my place for a coupleof months, and here I am.'^

^

"How delightful!" said Maud, "and what
of the brave, devoted Mrs. Manning?"

bhe s the queen of our colony, loved by
everyone; the same forever. And I must not
foroet she sent her warmest love to you, and
wiUi it this letter."

^

"I will write her to-morrow, and tell her

u^f ??" **?''; delivered her message."

M*u ;/™ *^l .
*** ^^ yo"» Beaumont,"

said the Major, rising and extending his hand.
1 shall be at the old quarters for a day ortwo yet, but it will not be for long, as mvcompany sails with Sir George when lie leav^

for the east. But come and see me any time,
and welcome until then."
Maud accompanied him to the door. He

took her hand without a word, and for a mo-
ment their eyes met.

"Believe me," she said earnestly, "I did
not know it."

^

"I do believe you," he replied in a low
voice, but what of my faith in women ?

"
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"Surely you have not lost it?" she said

P^aspinpliis h«id in both of hers, and looking
earnestly into his eyes.

*^

flJJ^^** Hi®.
'^*°, *'''® ^^^ Wounds of the

«^i*7r*^°«^^,"* ^^** <^ **^« heart-the
spint of the man ?

*

* rj ""i u^"^'" ^^® ^P^^« ^'^ a stiU lower
tune, and her voice trembled. "But you willnot give way. Your soul is as brave as yourheart IS. and you will live to love and win awom^ more worthy of you far than I could

Suddenlv. he threw his arm around her
pressed a kiss upon her cheek, and was gone.'



CHAPTER XLI.

A LUMP rose in Maud's throat, and aSDasm crossed her features as she closed
,
the door. Then she stopped to put a

fZ ""l^'t^'l ?^^^« * noise^iTgettiWrt
even. It took her more than a minute to
arrange ,t properlv. but when she enterSTthed haplTed'"

^"^ "" - *^-^*^ -*^-«
For a moment Beaumont looked at herkeenly but her features told no taJe The

S^ tvi^f
^ .everything, even to her dearest

S^'mW ^!1 '° Maud's bosom wa^ a littleTn^
UMDoken, and unfoigotten, too.

to ^^*"f
«°*.bowed over her hand and led herlo a seat again.

this^'^u^S''?" ^A '"S^JS^^ ^ ^*^« 1°°«^ for

^•I^^nw ?K^?T^^ '^'"^ ^'^^t like

K^;^*
now that I see you, I know that Inave not come m vain "

wiZ^l^ff f'^^'LV^^? *^* ""^y" «*id Maud,
^ «ntfT.^"^'¥^*^''^ *°^^ ^° ^«' face- " Speakof anything, &ut not of that to-night." ^

Mon 0,eu! Surely I am notVrong?"
Oh, something else, just for to-i^ht,"

344
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I^-JhiKlr"*^- "^?" *^*°*^ «° unexpectedly,

added archly You expect too much, sir. vou

S^ that I was a year ago."

pemtenSv^°^T'Tr T* **^ exclaimed,
pemtently. I will do whatever you say."And they talked of many thii^, but chiefly

thiTf'^f'
°' *^" j^^^y *° York by tr^then by scEooner to the St. Lawrence, down

Montreal; schooner again Ito^ Quebec andthen on the North KiZ witt Sir Geo^
'°^

1 he dear old Colonel! I quite learned

ISid^Maud
'^^""^^ ^^''- ^^'^^^'^ ^^^^'

1Jl^^ ^f ^'*^f,
commander, as well as gal-lant gentleman," returned the Doctor "tndwe missed him terribly after heTft S?HI

awaJt>rth"*^''^^'^^' ^' taS^ng^tyS

yoJ'sLdl&^Jld"^"*"
'^ **^^ ^^-* "P-

W^° ^^'^i "^H®* ^* ^^^ ^e" though. The

p^r^." ^ ^' ™*^' ^^'" "^^ "^^tter pre-

" Vn?'''^
''''^ ^*'" '^"'^ supplies ?" she asked.You are so far awav from the east."

LiffllV r^ ^'°T;* ^^^«% hy trail fromLittle York except fish and glme, which ourown men always secured."
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"It must be the hunter's paradise " saiHMaud, enthusiasticaUv.

P*"^»«"e, said

"The whole northern countiy is like apreserve," replied Beaumont, keeVwatchinJ
Wanimated^face. "When^u^2LTo PeS?
^^or* iT; r^* ^"*™ to foUowthe ch^e/'
oK Tij ,

^^ame of Corporal Bond?"she suddenly asked "Did he ever return-
ees, he came back at last. Latimer's

craft was captured by an American S)'?when entering the St. Clair River!^nfev^thing was overHauled. Corporal BondTLretained a prisoner until the^ war wTo^e^while Latimer, who declared himself to belS

ft^;^ne;nhfb::t'»^^^

vZhl **'^?:°""^ *hat they knew he was an

ciotnes. btill, they treated him weU and

^u^ T^'^'^'^
'^'''"^' «- "'" iX

.

"Y^; and there was throughout the car-nson^ for^ond s a genuine sSaier " ^

oK V'^t,
^^^^^e^" mm 1 want to ask. It isabout the pretty ffiUe fnian maiden youwrote of so charmindiy." ^

"Oh, Little ]^oon la now a soldier's wift*—
growing contented and qjvilizea in a Httfecottage which the two have io themselves."
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"How romantic!"
They chatted for a while longer. Then they

parted—but her last words were like her 6rst:
IMot to-night—not to-night—you must wait

until to-morrow.

AT^l^z^^^y^ ^^*®^ ***« w*»ite wings of the
JSorthKing unfurled as they swept out to
sea. Good old Sir George had come and
ffone. On the bridge beside him stood the
Major, whose brave face, kindly eyes and
compressed lips told of nothing but the brave
and gaUant officer. Silently they watched the
receding shore.

"Another chapter of life closed," said Sir
George at last; ''though full of story, it will
never be opened to me again."
"Yours was a chapter worth living," said

Morns. You have founded a fort and estab-
lished a colony, which wiU go on growing, andmay last forever." * *H5» »""

The Colonel shook his head.
" Simply my duty," was his answer. "And

what will become of the place in the end, God
only knows. So far as military fame is con-
cerned, you beat my record. That fight at
l^undy s Lane was the turning point in the war.
and your valor there is too well known to be
forffot*;en.

'

• Pshaw, Colonel! I was only one of themany Every man did his duty, and with all
Uiat, the bloody horror of it takes away the
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the Collil" wK*H
'*** ^""^^ anyway," said

to «h "^ wheeling around and looking out

land, where wife and children await ^Sieagerness the old man's return "
Oh. yes," assented Morris, "and I don't

By night the shore was out of sight, for the

The eood town of HaUfax was not bv anvme^s Jull during those closing days of^aC^
h *5!i'^ fj""' ^^ ««e thousand,S
was m everybody's mouth. Judire Maxwell's
daughters wen. both to be marriJon th^^e

mpl!?ll*'^"*
*"' ^^ ^^^ ^""e^^ church rang

wf^^K*?* '*\*^** ^^^^ morning, and iSfhours before the ceremony fair m^ids weSdecorating with spring flowers and eve^r^Mthe aisles and chancel; for never befJSfh^
SthrS^^ii^' *\° '^'^'' ^"^ celebrated

S^ '*s waUs at the one time.

h«d n^^f' * """i^' *^°M '^^^ ^^^ out at sea,had not forgotten the brides, for that ven^morning was delivered to each a little pacSbearing his name. Eugenia's eift wSTa^
splendent ornament orsapphi^* J^d goW
B^f m'"?"**!^

**^« beauty oYher golden lair!But Maud's, though less bViUiant iS its setting
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was more unique. She was alone when sheunpacked the parcel and read the enclosed
note. It ran thus

:

"Miss Maud. I do not expect to see youa«ain; but as I leave, there is'something youcan do ror me. I desire you to accept withmv sm^rest wishes this little necklace as atoken of my love. It was made of jewels ofIndia m the davs of Clive. It beaw a nobleand honorable history, and I know by your
acceptance, its recorcf will go on untariiisiied.God bless you! Farewell.*^

«.j*Y'*H°1*
^"^^""^ ** ^^^ ^°«*Jy trinket. Maud

with glistening eyes read and re-r^ad the

n^I^"'
/^"'^ she kissed them passionatdy

over and over again. Another moment w^
spent m thou^ht-but only a moment, for

!lT*
™ .

P^»?"s--then with decisive handshe tore the little letter into a thousand frag-ments and dropped them into the open grate.
Beneath the letter was a card containing

n^nuT^**l***T. ^^ *^^ ^°°°^- Then Shipicked up the dainty little gift. It was a
Eeautiful circlet of je'wels ani golden beads!jnth carved clasps of wonderful formation!

^A "^^"^^ T^i *. '*^^ translucent opal,and as Maud looked into its silent depths
she fancied she could read its hidden histor^
through the long generations of the past.For a few minutes before leaving for ctairchBeaumont was with her.

^«"ri,u

"See." she said, as she handed him thecard and necklet, "I have something dZ
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tojhow you. It is a pretgr little thing that

May I wear it?"
liner IT»«, ..^; iM. • •

came this morning. »fa> x wear ii r

M«« 15^?'' SI '^*'"''«- How unique it is

!

''"^iK,?1lLr.^?^._?°-W.it eo??e from?o—^.1

,—r*** ""»=»c wum ir come
Possibly frpna the banks of the Nile. May-hap from India. How very handsome it is!Moms was always a good fellow. Pity he
couldn't have staved fo? our wedding."

^

,v 1
*^* .P'^f^N «*^^ Maud* coStemplat-

IbtiW nLk."^;^"^'"
'^^^^'^^ *'« i^"«'«

tan^i"" "^T^i^^
there was rejoicing at Pene-

tang. Ihe Doctor had overstepped his time,
but as he brought his wmsome bn*de with him
the locum tenem, as well as the garrison, wer^
willing to forgive. Thev had come oui wHh
f?™^l!f if""?*^?"^.' ?"^ M*"d' '«'• the firsttime m her life, had the satisfaction of camp-

wSod^
^ ^°"^ °' summer nights in the

The experience of this western trip was full

^ulZ r Y\:
^""^ ""'^^ ^^^ eagerness whichwas part of her nature, she loSked for new

frt"nW K ^'tu^ ^^X' i^'^'"^-^- Beaumont

a!S u l^r
^^ Hf "^^^^y ^n ^*»ich Helenand Harold were the heroes of the hour, anddunng the second night from York, while

lay awake for awhile actually longing for a
similar experience. 6 6 "* »

Of all the denizens of that little northerngamson none yearned for Maud's arrival as
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m^fc^?^''^* ^'^^ ^'J^'^ ^^' *^o women

"Tn^' .^5 «
. f*'^ *"*" ^own their faces

-1%'" '"^i^T^"^^'"
«^^ Helen'

•

^
is It? said Maud.

,,»«it how good of you to come."

like Z^el^' " """f I loved him-jurt

^*So that » your reason. A very good one,

d.eiook5^"Cnd "well ^ZT '^'"^'^ 1
Penetang " '

'
'""^ ""« Peop'e of

andaelfwe'bay lav-bT"T"« ""^ '"•"^'"'•
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maats of a ship." ^ ^ putting up the

"So we arp,'» said Captain Pavne "Ti.^is over and we ma/Lever h^:* toS
bSTe wa"rrior" weTr^LS^* ««^at chiefTd
"And you s^Xt^iS**^^ ^«^«wA.»

BeaumontfLTv Sk1^"?*^ ^«*«*^»" ««d
pointing towffit "ih^'^^' "™ «»d
home. La bonne mi./1-mt '' °"^°^ «*««
for us Wor?f v!. *™® '^^^ ""^^e Jt ready
need a rj?^ * ^^" ^^'"^ *<> '*» darling; yoj

"Yes. Henri, I shaU be dad to- I am ^happy, but veiy tired." ^ ' ^ *™ ^^'y






